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1 Sir Robert Borden Paid 

Tribute to Laurier, 
Who Declared That 

jE W All Canadians Must 
y • Stand by the Empire 

| to Death—Premier’s 
I Earnest Appeal That 

Pî| Peril Must Be Met 
I Unflinchingly Was 
I Applauded Tumultu

ously

HONOR OF CANADA IS AT STAKE 
SOLEMN PLEDGE WILL BE KEPT

là. y • a

REPORT DISHONEST MERCHANTS object is to Gain Time for British and French 
Troops to Reach the Battle Line—Big 
Battle is on Along the Fifty Miles Be
tween Diest and D.nant—G;rmm Succe:s 
Would Mean the Opening of a Road 
Toward Paris—Official Statement Says 
French Army, After Slow Progress, Has 
Reached Morhange and is Making Rapid 
Advance into Alsace-Lorraine — French 
Cavalry Defeated Germans at Florenville 
—Russian Force Defeated in East Prussia y 
and 1000 Men and Six Guns Captured.

u„ i!i
for lust ot ; to

Kiis ïs iffrrt, r^
dishonor, we have entered into this war. and wWle puVly conscious 
of the tremendous Issues Involved, and of all the sacrifices that my 
entail, we do not shrink from them, but with firm hearts wc abide tha

évent.”

Ining to com4 
uce some of the 
modes; fashions
15.00 to $35.00.
Sue*; a wide se
ts and the colors 
k. Prices $9.00,

There are some merchants in Toronto who are so dead to 
any arose of decency, or patriotic feeling that they are trying to 
make money oqt of the war by Increasing the cost of the necessi
ties of life, for which there is no justification.

•*;1 ; T^e quickest cure for this evil 1U publicity. -, •
• • ; while The World -has received many letters .on the subject 

we have not had anything definite as to who. the guilty people 
really are.

If you find you are being overcharged by any provision dealer 
write to The World at once, giving the instance, stating the deal
er's full name and address, tell what article you were over
charged for and what the overcharge amounted to.
' • a published list Ot dealers who are robbing the public will
tioen put an- end to the practice. •

* ' > Dytajls of any other cases where the writers think an In
justice has been done them, âleb will be published. -, >••
l . ■- v i ' L ‘___"___!_ ■' ■ ■ -
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AMERICAN DOLLARS
FOR CITIZENS IN FRANCE

North Carolina Arrives at Cher
bourg — Special Train for 

J Relief Agents.

■y a Stiff Reporter. 
OTTAWA, Afeuet 19.—The galleries 

■ pf the house idfcre cro'.vled this after- 
I noon almost JL suffocation with the 

U great throng Anxious to hear the open-
Nearly

h

ISSUE OF NOTESjug debate if the session, 
every member was in his seat, and aU 
seemed conSclçus that they were tak-

— -

VALCART1ER CAMP STAFFas Canadian Press Deeoatoh.a lng an historic part in the most tno- 
■ men tous chapter of Canadian history.
S Donald Sutherland, of South Oxford,

1 who moved, pnd D. O, Leeperance, of 
>1 Montmagny, Who seconded the address

1 delivered speeches carefully prepared | ■ Five Per Cent. CxCnu
and It- no time wandered for a moment 

I 'I from their text. Both dwelt upop ine 
I duty of the country to care for the 

[ J- families of the men who were about 

tok their lives in battle for Canada 
the empire, and upon the wonder- 
unanimity of sentiment which had 
ed all the states of the empire and 

Æ for the time had obliterated factional 
g and political differences in Ireland. In 
S Great Britain, in Canada and in every 
I nation under the Union Jack.
I Non-Partisan Applause 
■ When Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose In 

Ms place as leader < f the opposition 
hÿ was greeted with tumultuous ap- 
Jlguse by his party followers, in which 
Many members cf the government and 
a number of legislative members join « 
ed heartily. He at once declared that 
In the presence of a great national 
peril and danger to the empiric, all 
party differences must be forgotten:

“I tay now what I have often said 
i before,"’ he asserted, “that when Bng- 
! land is in danger—not in danger but 
t when her strength- is - tested—Canada

PARIS. Aug. 19, i.14 p,m.—The U. 
Additional Twenty Millions g crulger Aorth Carolina arrived at

Cherbourg today. Major Charles A. 
Hedektn, who is to direct the toilet in 

-, Erance aqd several pther Americans 
who will assist MhV are due to reach 
Paris early tomorrow With the gold 
fqr the relief of compatriots on the. 
continent. The French Government 
has placed a special train at their ser

vice. .

By a Staff R#portsr. t 5 _ ;
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.-^%e camp staff. at Vaicartier was announced tonight! ■ . ... .

as follow» Camp commandant. Col. Victor Ai B. Williams, adjutantrgeneral; L.ONDON, Aug. IB.—Advices irom Brussels now indicate that a

T. T, Corner Dixon, èapt. G. T. Hur-nttm; camp engin- fr<>m Dinttnl. The heaviest fighting is -reported to
Unusually rigid censorship

-Of reps, linens, 
litable for young 
tunic skirts with

2.95
sent wear, made 
agger style» with 

I new ad «able

to Be Flaised op Twenty-

>- Reserve. G. B. >1 ughes,JSl<^i . .. , . 11 ....
eer Major A.'P- Deroche; s.hPPly dfficer, Licut.-Col. J. N. R. Guay; transport 
officer Lteut-CoL W. Cowan; dlrtdtor medical services, Lieut-Col. H. H. 
Duff: >hief,prdnance officer, Major W. tfnllick; paymaster, Major C. N. Shan- 
ley: Chief veterinary officer, Uteut.-Col. > W. J. Neill.

be at Qcmbloux, Jodoignc and Tirlemont.
of despatches at this time adds to the probability of a general engage- 
ment It is safe to assume that the Belgians are giving way slowdy 
before the German onslaught, but in so doing they are evidently gam- 
ing the necesiary time for the British to come up and for the French 
to extend their lines around Namur.

FRENCH STRATEGICAL PLAN.
It is believed here that part of the strategical plan of the f renen

is to withdraw gradually before the German ot^^s‘ve^î”fL. ^ Fere- 
decoy die German columns into France toward the Kheuns- 
K barrier fort,, and all the tin» farther from ■)-» 
the meantime, the French columns are advancmg on the Rhm.. ^ne 
likelihood that the Be’gfccs will rol ngke *ï muclt resistance at B. 
cels, the late cap. ta; ai taave e; n expc'.ing, agro «g into a firm belter here, the idea being that to. -< ÿ ^ **
city as a trap for the kaiser’s men, and that -while the ,
rejoicing over the seizing of the Belgian City, the a ,f* ® jj ^
to strike a blow which would mean the practical annihilation of all the

y*,
the kaiser will open a road toward Pans and into no™ef”
France is opening a way into south Germany and leading to Berlin. 
If the German offensive should fail, French arnum would be nearer 
than ‘die German forces in Belgium and northern France, both to 

Rhine and Berlin.

Staff Reporter.By a
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—The minister 

of finance lids' given notice of an im
portant resolution authorising an in
creased issue of Dominion notps on 
the gold security now held " in the 
treasury. This will enable the govem- 

oonsiderable extent to

ber of attractive 
vest effects and 

;rge in black or

Lti
II CABmCT IS DEBgNG ON 
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;

ment to a .. ■■■
finance the $50,000,000 appropriation 
for war purposes. The resolution 
provides that Dofninion notes may be 
issued up to $50,000.000 with only 25 
per cent of this amount held in golj> 
in the treasury.

At present the act provides that a 
total Issue of .thirty militons onlÿ shall 
be against a treasury holding of ZS j 
percent, of this amount in gold. Above 
an issue of $50,000,000 of Dominion 
notes the amount held in gold must be 
equal to all such excesse under the 
amending bill. If parliament passes 
the bill the Dominion will bo able to 
issue $20,000,000 in Dominion notes 
by placing $5,000,000 in gold in the 
treasury and this will mean an ex
tension of the Dominion credit by 
$16,000,000

Im-
■

cloth is an Eng-* 
16 years 6.00 ' o—r—.v., - ' . "T > ‘ \ ; >

Dominion and Provincial Par- Q^yynany RcfllSCS jBp3D 8 DêlîlBBuS 
liaments to Arrange 
Continuance '. of Factory 
Business--Back to the F a m 
Movement Will Be Organ
ized in1 Ontario 7 by Hon.
James Duff.

À

iterials and laun* 
-sday .98 Direct Oopyrishted Cable to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Aug. 19—It was authoritatively announced this evening that

Government has decided to reject the ultlma|um delivered by 

Japan that Germany restore to China Xiaochau and Tslngtau before next 

suffer the consequences of such steps as Japan may deem neces- 

. to take in thq event of a refusal.

• best work shirts, 
p. Materials ara
^ 1 Bust stand by her to the death. We

y 89c and $1.00. |gj. Briti=h subjects and we must âc-
' w» .6™ wB etpt the responsibility and even the

nS which we will JWUs of that citizenship, as we have

; all sizes. Regu-
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the German
SEEKING TO PREVENT

INDUSTRIAL PARALYSIS

French Ministers of War and Agri
culture Exert Strong 

Efforts.

Sunday or 

sary CHANGES IN THE MAP.
Whichever side wing in the war, the map of Europe doubtieM will

iSslISSSiSj
million square miles, with a native population of more than forty mil- 
tions, moretkan nire-tenihs of it in Africa. Germany .colonies are 
more than a million square miles, with a population <>/,
Bona, nine-tenths of it in Africa. Belgium has the Congo, » sohd 
empire of 900,000 square miles,rich m natural resources, wth a popu

with a population of nearly 10,000,000.

for so many j ears accepted its be'ne-
WT fit*.''

I Canada’s Ports Menaced POPE PIUS X..89
A plan of tremendous significance in 

the present condition of social and in

dustrial unrest, and involving if car
ried out the' successful «solution of a

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, August 19,

French minister of war and agricul
ture have adopted measures for the 
protection of blooded cattle and horses 
to be used for breeding purposes. An
other effort in this direction will be 
the opening of certain industrial es
tablishments which have shut their 
dcurs. and the prevention of the clos
ing of others.

The director of foreign
„„„„ , , . , . has been instructed to see if he cannot

t0W£trd C0'Jt,rlbu,u2g °J 'duke some steps toward the conques*
B* ial defence. Lxcept for these refer-. f Uerman markets and in the interest 
jWtccs, nothing was said on either side -N4uring the entire debate to recall the ot hrencb manufacturers. 
ffUormv party strife which for years 

S»st has clustered about the navy 
Votions and Canada's duty in the 
V»y of imperial defence.

‘ hdicted Kaiser Strongly
Sir Wilfrid's speecli was largely de

moted to an Indictment of the German 
i Ksiser and his lust for conquest and 
i Power. The tvar now in progress, he 

•ttclared, was the struggle of liberty 
; wSMnst oppression, of democracr,- 
l igalnst autocracy, and of civilization 
! Sfalnst that return to barbarous times 
[ when the mad a-nbltion of One man 

<Puld drive a great nation of lntdlll- 
8n> lout people Into a crue’ and unjust 

tl'JSr. The opposition would not quarrel 
1 ' *lth the mbthods of the government,
I «ut would give these measures most 
I .V8rty acquiescence and support. The 

r’ ■ t«lswdr of united Canada to the ap- 
of the mother country was, 

ady, aye, ready.”
mierDecply Moved

—A whirlwind of applause welcomed 
He prime minister when he rose to 
••Ply. He spoke with deep feeling and 
jtoieStness. pleading the justice of 
iPfitain's cause in the present contest,
HUck h- characterized as “the. first 
Spieral European war In a century, 
pud the most appalling war in the his
tory of the world.” No government, 
toedeclured, had ever labored more

Sir Wilfrid warned trie house that 
tko issue of War was always uncertain 
*nd that while Canada was in no dan
ger of invasion, yet her maritime 

Sgohs were subject to the raids of au- 
|4ielous corsairs. Very delicately, but 
jbnmistakably, he suggested that s.ome 
Provision should have been made be- 

'ftj're now for the more adequate, de- 
(fence of our coasts and harbors. This 

•ÙU. perhaps, by way of answer to a 
; Missing reference by Mr. Sutherland 
I-to the poor showing Canada had made

3 p.m.—The
or low crowns;

.69
host of the domestic difficulties about 
to face breadwinners in Canada during 
the fall and Winter months, Is at the 
present time obtaining the considera
tion of the Ontario and Dominion 

In a few days it will be 
laid before every province in the Do
minion, and the hope is tliat it will 
culminate In the fdrmatlon of a great 
organization designed to provide tem- 

worlt for the unemployed and

er Wear 
>hoes r
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lonial, two-strap and 
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MEN'S NEW FALL HATS
ARE OPENED AT DINEEN'8..50 porary

to grant a means cf livelihood to the 
hundreds who arc today on the street*. 
Already a small committee of promin
ent Ontario men - has been arranged, 

led by W. K. Me-

tilled.

its, can-
;d styles. Tii- zlks 
h, medium and low 
IcKay sewn soles, 
brands. Sizes 2 1-2 
•sday.. ..

FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

PARIS, Aug. 19.—(“aSS following offei.1 —

.d Morbànge, in Atace-Unrain., I? mlo ooulhyl o*.^-.

-

r“ch4^c'iu«io“vÆ'

**°W <<Oar cdvalry hs, h«l • «Ktce-W «counter wiA tfac Genn>n» 
•t Florenville, Belgium. Very large German force», $1 is announced,

are krizx&cJ h« f‘pri^!fr

....

\Hundreds of the latest fall styles in 
silk hats, stiff and soft felts and opera 

hats are now 
on \1ew at Di- 
neen’s,
Vonge 
Engiitib 
will

, have the first
I call amongst the
| best

The Dinecn Co. 
, carry in stock
ft, the products of
y7// the btst English 

factories. They 
are agents for 
Henry Heath of 

London, England, hat makers to the 
King.

Heath’s silk hats, $8. »
Heath's stiff and soft hats, $4.
They also carry 

celebrated Christy hat In all the vari
ous qualities and shapes.

Silk hats, 85. $6 ana *7.
Stiff and soft hate, $2.60 and $3. 
Stetson's American hats, $4 and $5. 
Come in and see the new styles just 

opened.
Dineen Company, LtiL, 140 Yonge

ftrecL

y14 0SsPi and last evening 
Naught, CX-M.L.A-, they left for Ot
tawa to confer with Sir Rdbert Borden 
and his colleagues as to the best means

Mf street, 
hats 

as usual

. ... 1.99

"lassie” laced Bluch- f. 
as ta, with neat full 
n Russia calf, gun- : 

11 to 2. Regularly

i iS5
of organization.

The venture has not been entered up
on without serious deliberation. It has 
been understood for several weeks that 
certain men have been studying the 
probable effect of the European wâr 
on Canadian condition*, and this move 

Already tangible sug- 
forthcorolng, and it is

V* dreasere.
1.79 m) and $4.60 lines, in 

.tent colt leathers; 
»t last*. Every pair 
, to 1L Thursday 2.99

fitting, unllned, tan 
splendid for holiday 
tnd serviceable than 
len’s and beys', sizes 
Thursday $1^9; size* 
hursday 99c.
-One, two and three
riel kid, velvet, suede 
id suede; some have 
re bows and buckles; 
heelg. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
Thursday... 1-95

:

Is the outcome, 
gestions are 
learned that following the exposition 
of the idea, of the Provincial Cabinet 
in Queen’s Park yesterday, unanimous 
endorsation followed.

Keep Factories Open.
One of the things that will be urged 

is the continuance of tïtffxy busi-

full line* of the

Headifof-the; Roman Catholic Church, who died-this morning, 
. aged‘79») sir-"'* w y y • W b.(Continued on Pago 7, Celamn <) '-'•■r"1 r -:~

, it V N ’ . !U tel».*( (Continued on Page 2, Column 2.) /J'T /ajf ;r
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Kiaochau Is Preparing
For Siege by Jppa« GUELPHLIBERALS GIVE FULL SUPPORT 

TO BORDEN’S WAR MEASURES
VALCARTIER CAMP 

IS PUT IN SHAPE
* AT £—

-Citizens Give Great Demon
stration to Men as They 

March By.

Governor of German Colony Issues Warns 
That Attack is Near at Hand—Garrison 

is Small, But Forjtifications 
Are Formidable.

All Senators Who Spoke 

United in Sentiment on 
Policy. ^

ft.
Water Supply Will Be Ready 

Almost at Once for 
Soldiers.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in Brief But Eloquent Speech, Declares 
French-Canadians Have Double Call to Fight Against 
Military Despot of Europe.

inBritisi 
nstantly 

on Rec
t. On

c4

4l
r \\A HUNDRED TO FRONTGOVERNMENT DID DUTY :

DETACHMENTS COME IN t/Continued From Page 1.)
employed besides the troops of 
garrison.CepBK&rChln4!SIAuguet 19.—The 

governor of Kiaochau, the German 
colony in China, today Issued a 
proclamation saying that an attack 
was imminent.

The. majority ot. the non-combat
ants have already left, and the Amer
ican legation is advising the state 
department to withdraw Willis R. 
Peck, the American consul, his pres
ence toeing unnecessary 
American interests temporarily are 
terminated. Mr. Peck, however, de
cided to remain.

Altho the garrison of Kiaochau is 
under 4,000, the fortifications are 
believed to be formidable. Since the 
war began, the harbor has been 
mined and the 
strengthened with wire entangle
ments, earth-works and mined zones.

Many Chinese coolies have been

her commerce, she might be called up
on to make many sacrifices, but with 
the fate of the empire in the balance 
she would be faithful to the end.

Ustanof with the keenest 
interest and deepest admiration to the 
speech of the right honorable leader 
of the opposition,” - said Sir Robert 
Bordeta, in beginning his speech. He 
also desired to associate himself with 
the patriotic sentiments of the gentle- 

who had moved and seconded 
the address. The Canadian Govern
ment, and especially the Canadian 
people, should care for the families of 
the brave men who were now volun
teering to battle for ttoe empire. The 
war had come upon us very sudden»* 
In the end, apd it might not be fully 
understood how terrible had been the 
responsibility of the British Govern
ment, whtéh had been compelled to 
draw the sword without first consult
ing the overseas dominions.

"I am satisfied,” continued the pre
mier, “after carefully reading all the 
correspondence, that no government 
ever more whole heartedly and sin
cerely tried to preserve peace than 
did the British Government. (Ap
plause).
Strive for Peace

England had appealed to Germany 
to tide over the acute crisis, promising 
to use her Influence with France and 
Russia to bring abolit every 
ance that the German emperor de
manded, and she was in a position to 
make good her offer, but it was im
possible to escape the conviction that 
Germany had decided upon the war, 
and that the attack upon Servie and 
the invasion of 'Belgium merely car
ried into effect a deliberate plan and 
deep-laid conspiracy. Every demand 
made by Austria upon Servis had been 
acceded to except one, which involved 
Austrian control of the Servian judi
ciary. Even that outrageous demand 
had not been absolutely refused. let 
Austria declared war on Servis.
Participation Forced

Even after hostilities Were unavoid
able pn the continent, Great Britain 
had endeavored to have the war so 
carfied on that ehe might escape par
ticipating in it Hence her anxiety to 
preserve the independence of Belgium. 
In the Franco-PrusSian war Britain 
was able to stand aloof because she 
had agreed to take up arms against 
either belligerent which violated the 
neutrality of Belgium. She was quite 
ready in the case of the present war 
to defend Belgium from either France 
or Germany. Tot Germany had at once 
Invaded Belgium, not under any sud
den Impulse, but as part of her plan 
of campaign. It was impossible, said 
the premier, to read the correspond
ence and the speeches made In the 
house of commons by Premier Asquith 
and Sir Edward Grey and avoid the 
conclusion that war had been forced 
upon Britain by Germany after every 
possible effort had been made by the. 
British Government to keep the peaoe. 
Germany, it is true, had promised to 
respect the integrity of Belgium, but 
what reliance could be placed on her 
pledge when at that very moment she 
wa* ruthlessly violating a solemn 
treaty to which she was a party?
Emergency Measures

Sir Robert then reviewed the steps 
which had been taken by the Dominion 
Government to meet the sudden emer
gency of war. They had immediately 
purchased two submarines, had equip
ped the Rainbow and put the Nlobe 
into commission. These vessels had 
then been placed at the disposal of the 
admiralty under the provisions of the 
Navel Service Act of 1910. On Aug. 2 
the Dominion Government had cabled 
the Imperial government offering a 
contingent of soldiers, but suggesting 
that on account of the MiliiJa^Ajt it 
might be well to have them enlisted in 
the imperial forces, Canada, however, 
to bear the expense of their mobiliza
tion, equipment, pay and transporta
tion. A reply had been received ex
pressing the appreciation of his ma
jesty's government, but suggesting 
that the discussion of the details of 
Canada's aid be postponed for the mo
ment. Even then it was evident that 
the British Government still hoped to 
prevent the outbreak of hostilities.
Cable From Harcourt

W. F. Maclean (South York): Was 
that cable from the secretary of state 
for, the colonies?

Sir Robert Borden: Yes, it was sign
ed by Mr. Harcourt, and you will find 
that our otter of an expeditionary 
force was not accepted until war wae 
inevitable.

Sir Robert then referred to the gift 
of a million bags of flour to the Bri
tish people. He said that the Domin
ion Government, with the sanction of 
parliament. Intended to establish in 
France a hospital of 60 beds for the 
care and succor of wounded soldiers. 
A like offer had been made to France 
by the imperial government. The pre
mier said that he yielded to no one in 
his respect for Canadians of German 
birth and descent, and he would be 
sorry to hear anything 
to wound the feelings of people in 
Canada of German birth, naturalized 
or unnaturalized. He could assure all 
German subjects and Austrian subjects 
that they would not be molested in 
Canada so long as they observed the 
laws and gave no aid to the public 
enemy.

Each Volunteer is Presented 
With Acceptable Gifts 

by Citizens.

Purchase of Submarines En
dorsed — Kaiser Declared 

Worse Than Nero.

sincerely for disarmament and peace 
than had the present British Govern
ment since The Hague conference Of 
1967, to the last moment before the 
outbreak of hostilities. Sir Edward 
Grey, he declared, had well earned the 
title of “the peace-maker of Europe, 
and he had labored to the last to pre
serve peace on the continent *f>d to 
make it possible for Britain to stand 
aloof should a general European war 
prove inevitable.
Deliberate Conspiracy

“I am convinced, however, ’ said the 
prime minister, “that the attack on 
Servla by\ Austria-Hungary was part 
of a deliberate conspiracy and that the 
invasion.,of Belgium by the German 
army merely carried out a plan 
long ago determined upon." The Brit
ish Government, he said, had no choice 
but to defend the neutrality and In- 
dependence of Belgium, guaranteed by 
all the great powers, Including Ger
many herself. Britain had to choose 
and choose quickly between war or 
peace with dishonor.

“We have no quarrel," the premier 
declared, “with the people of Germany 
and nothing but admiration and re
spect for the thousands of good Cana
dians of German birth and descent, 
whose loyalty is beyond all question. 
The German people are a peaceable 
people, altho at this time under a mil
itary autocracy, and It 1» impossible 
to overestimate the great debt the 
whole world owes to the achievements 
of Germany in art, science and litera
ture.'1

Amicable Relations.
The legation quarter in Pekin. | 

deeply affected by the prospect if 
cause many of the German and Bn 
tiah officers who will participate % 

the fighting have been members g 
Pekin society during their terms o 
service in the legation guards.

Young Gendin business men whi 
have gone ae reservists have man; 
English friends In the various treat; 
poYts. )

There being no German laborer 
in China, practically all the reser 
vista are officers. Their number 1 
sufficient to form several companies 
Their families are appealing to th 
German legation to urge Berlin b 
capitulate, tout the- legation has be* 
unable to communicate with Berlii 
since the cables have been cut.

Peimanent Buildings Will Be 
. Completed in Near 

Future.
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Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Aug. 19.—tGucIPIi baa eel* 

dom seen euch a demonstration as 
was witnessed here tonight When the 
volunteers of the overseas contingent, 
comprising members of the *6th Well
ington Rifles, No. 1 company of the 
Army Service Corps and the First Ar
tillery Brigade, were given a royal 
send-off by the citizens. The pro
ceedings took the form of a religious 
service in Exhibition Park, and the 
entire citizenship of Guelph was 
present The streets were lined with 
people all the way from the armories 
to the park, and the volunteers were 
cheered to the echo all along the route, 
while the G.M.S. Band played martial 
mqslc. The troops leave the city on 
the C.P.R. in the morning, when they 
will be given another rousing send-off.

Service at Park.
The service at the park was on* 

which will net soon be forgotten. The 
trodps, accompanied by the army and 
navy veterans, were drawn up in the 
shape of a hollow square, while the 
combined eurpliced choirs of St 
George’s Church and St James' 
Church sang hmyns as the band play
ed. The service was conducted by 
Archdeacon Davidson, rector of St 
George’s, who offered up prayere for 
the royal family, for success in the 
war and for the safe return of the 
men who were volunteering their ser
vices for the British Empire. A short 
patriotic address was delivereed by 
Rev. C. H. Buckland, rector of St. 
James' Church, and the soldiers 
marched back to the armories. Before 
they were dismissed for the night each 
man wits presented with a parcel con
taining two suitfe of woolen underwear, 
two pocket handkerchiefs and a 
sleeping helmet and the women's gar
rison Club presented them with a 
‘‘housewife’’ outfit containing many 
useful articles. About one hundred 
men are leaving from Guelph and the 
city is - making arrangements for life 
insurance for each man.

iriblnjC"Ô?”LAVVA, Aug""" iv—The Canadian 
Senate today declared its loyal adher
ence to the measures of defence proposed 
by the government and to the aid which 
the Dominion will send to Great Britain. 
There was not a jarring nets In any of 
the six speeches delivered, and all the 
members spoke briefly and emphatically. 
The address in reply to tile speech from 
the throne was moved at * o’clock and 
carried unanimously just an hour and a 
quarter later.

Senator Joseph Bolduc, who opened the 
“ebate, declared that the government 
had fulfilled its duty in summoning par
liament to secure its approval of the 
steps already tàkeh. Under the circum
stances he was sure there would not be 
a dissenting voice heard.

Nero Lees a Criminal.
TTie senator then turned his attention 

to the war, which he said was "terrible, 
murderous and ruinous." Twenty mil
lion men would be engaged in it, and the 
man who started it womd have a terrible 
account to render. That man was Wll- 
neim II., whose criminal ambition it 
was to be the Napoleon of the twentieth 
f*n.tury. What mattered It to him if 
tn^d™,tee1’ ,lr* and famine devastated 
r“*rop®T Providing his pride was satls- 

Nero setting Rome in flames was less of a criminal.
,h-întî;or B- D- Smith (Winona) said 
wmîiVvî Pf®**"* session of parliament 

itw6* fll*tortc- While the Dominion, 
î?„.otyr countriee, would feel the ef
fect of war, trade routes' we-e open and 

continue open and guarded for the 
safe passage of Canada’s jommerce. It 
wa2 an opportune time for the Canadian 
agriculturist, as the products of the 
country would be needed in Great Britain and France.

“When we parted two months since," 
said Sen. Boetock, leader of the opposl- 
ti°n' no one *ould anticipate that we 
should be called* together within so abort 
a time, much less that the grave condi
tion of affairs which exists in Europe 
day would have arisen. It has Bein sud
denly and very strongly brought to the 
realization of the people of this country 
that when Great Britain Is at war Canada 
I* at war and that all the Interests of the 
Dominion from one end to the other 
suffer.

•d dCanadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, August 19. — The zwater 

supply, seems to be the main question 
at Vaicartier camp as present. The 
water powerhouse, in which will be 
installed an immense pump, has al
most been completed, and the electric 
dynamo by which tho pump will be 
operated is practically ready. It was 
expected today that with the aid of the 
fire-engine from No. 5 fire station, 
Quebec, the water would be turned 
on in that portion of the camp in the 
Immediate vicinity of the source of 
supply almost at once. Hon. Ueut.- 
Col. A. J. Gorrle, who is superlntend- 
lBg the work has been, tireless lt> his 
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have etc., which may be required by 

volunteers leaving for the front, 
of these lawyers or legal firms 
secured at the armories.

Drilling of Volunteers.
The drilling of the various v 

units goes on every day. Mom 
afternoon parades are held, whltt 
tures are given in the evenings.

Lost Left Eye.
Wm. Bird, who resides on 0| 

street, Dundee, sustained euch w 
injuries to his left eye this after 
that it was found necessary to rei 
it. Bird, who is employed at Bertn 
was hammering a piece of iron rod.i 
a portion of it broke off and pieroef 
eyeball Dr. Lauchland was called 
removed the injured man to the H« 
ton City Hospital where the open 
was performed. ■■■

Automobile Men Picnic. ')T|
The Hamilton Automobile Dealers’ As- ■ 

sedation held its annual picnic this af* , 
ternoon to Lake Med ad. Fifteen motor 
cars carrying the picnickers left Gore 
Park at 1 o’clock, and on arriving at the 
lake a big program of sports was run off.

Discuss Hotel Plans.A meeting of the building committee of 
the proposed new Rkyal Connaught 
Hotel was held this morning when the 
plans were discussed. A general meet
ing of the board of directors will be hen) 
at 11.80 in the morning in the board of 
trade building, when it will be définit-*- 
d*pl“«d as to when building operati 
will be commenced. \

working almost HAMILTON’S QUOTA 
SOON WILL BE OFF

men
ceaselessly on the task.

Strathcona Ho^pe Arrive.
A detachment of the Strathcona 

Horse, numbering about 130, in com
mand of Lieut.-Col. MacDonald, ar
rived over the C.P.R. from Winnipeg 
about noon today on a'special train, 
which was immediately shunted to the 
C.N.R. yarde and left later for the 

About 100 horses accompanied 
it. The men made a

• J
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Volunteers to^Bet Out for Vai

cartier Camp Imme
diately.

MANY ALREADY DEPART

assur-
camp.
the detachmen 
splendid appearance as they arrived 
at camp with their officers. z

About 75 men of the local R.C.G.A., 
which has been doing garrison duty in 
Levis and tho Island of Orleans, ar
rived this afternoon In command of 
Major Roy. It Is not known for what 
reason they are being sent to camp, 
but it is presumed that they will be 
called upon for instruction purposes.

Work on Buildings.
The work on the permanent build

ings still progresses favorably, but it 
will be several days before they are 
ready for occupation, 
system - has made great progress, and 
a special wire has been strung1 between 
the C-N.R. Station and the headquart
ers, which has proved decidedly useful.

Many targets have been erected, and 
it will not be very long before a splen
did rifle range will have been laid out. 
To sum up the whole situation pro
gress is noticeable in all directions, 
and in a short time everything is ex
pected to be in readiness to receive 
the large number of troops.

bleAddress Adopted wouldSir Robert, after detailing at some 
length the measures taken by the gov
ernment to deal with the present 
emergency, closed with an eloquent 
peroration. In which he declared his 
confidence in the ultimate victory of 
the allies against “the despot of Eu
rope.” The address was then adopted 
and a number of resolutions upon the 
order paper were taken up and put 
thru committee. Judge Doherty intro
duced his bill conferring certain pow
ers upon the goveraor-ln-council, in
cluding the right to suspend the Ha
beas Corpus Act. The bill will be 
given its second reading tomorrow end 
be sent to a special committee.

Austrian Suspected Recruiting 
Officer Let Go by Police 

Magistrate.
S,

to-

The telephone to-

■By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Aug. 19.—If present inten

tions are carried out in regard to local 
volunteers for the front, within twenty- 
four hours they will be out of Hamilton 
and on their way to Valcartifer, Quebec, 
the point of Canadian mobilisation. . By 
what road they will travel, the hour the 
trains leave and other important-informa
tion cannot be published, for the aimpld 
reason that officially it cannot be ascer
tained. Acting on Instructions from the 
militia department at Ottawa, all local 
sources ot information have been sealed 
up, and anyone caught giving out news to 
the' press will be severely reprimanded. 
It is said that if an officer gives out news 
and it is found out he wlU be reduced to 
the ranks.

Men Set Out For Camp.
A portion of the Twelfth Field Ambu

lance Corps left town for Vaicartier this 
morning, and others went this afternoon. 
The greater portion of the corps will 
leave In the morning. The last detach
ment of the local members of Hamilton 
Gault’s Princess Patricia’s Own Light In
fantry left this evening via the 8.20 C. F. 
R. train. A largp crowd gathered at the 
station, and the men were given a rous
ing send-off.

Activity at Armories. 
Excitement prevailed at the armories 

all day a» a result of the announcement 
that the Canadian motnllaauon 
start tomorrow. The members of the 
various unit» were aU fitted out with their 
equipments and received orders to De 
ready to start at any time f” valcartier 

The men who are leaving for the front 
bade good-bye to their families and trlends
and are now all waiting F*Ventmeieietat 
final orders from the militia officials at
Ottawa to entrain.Austrian Is Freed.

Magistrate Jelfs allowed Dementi Oll- 
skulk. the Austrian who was arrested last 
Friday on a charge of the King, his freedom today. The magi 
trata was reticent about the case, ana wh«n q£rf£n«d e. to why the Prisoner 
was released merely stated that there 
was not sufficient evidence upon which

Italians and Poles Enlist. 
Following the formation of an Italilan- 

Canadlan corps of volunteers in this city, 
ie Axoeetêd that another foreign corps * " *X^orm«dt composed ofPole^nmny 

anxious to aid Great Bn

SE
, clergyman 
l in Aberde<Congratulates Government.

"This is not the time to enter upon a 
discussion, but the government is to be 
congratulated on the prompt action taken 
in purchasing before the outbreak of 
war the submarines that are now defend
ing in conjunction with the Rainbow, th* 
Shearwater and the Algerine, the Pacific 
coast, and that they have also pushed 
the work of bringing back the Nlobe In
to commission. This, together with the 
measures taken to strengthen the land 
defences, has restored the confidence of 
the people, who, for a short time, did not 
know what they might expect.

“In dealing with the legislation that is 
mentioned In the address as about to be 
brought before this chamber, we shall re
member that the responsibility of dealing 
with the present situation rests on the 
members of the government, and that 
we are here to facilitate their work as 
much as possible, reserving for a future 
date any criticism that we think 
should be made. May 1 be al
lowed, however, to express the hope that 
in every way possible the people may be 
assured that there is no need to fear a 
scarcity of food in this country, and that 
they should be satisfied that everything 
is being done and will be done to keep 
the price of foodstuffs down to their nor
mal level and readjust the trade of the 
country to the altered .Conditions 
which It may have to Be (

Dispassionate Deliberation.
"At such a time, when.all the national 

impulses are stirred,” said Hon. Mr. 
Lougheed, the government leader, "it is 
peculiarly an occasion for dispassionate 
deliberation and for the exercise of the 
highest qualities of the mind that we can 
bring to bear in dealing with those mea
sures of the public business which call 
us together. I believe that this spirit 
animates every member of this Parlia
ment of Canada at this special meeting, 
called to deal with the extraordinary 
measures which will be brought before 
us."
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Upon motion of tha prime minister 
the “White Paper’* recently issued by 
the British Government, giving the 
correspondence between the foreign 
office and other countries respecting 
the European crisis, was ordered to 
be printed and also the speeches ex
plaining the cause of the v^r and the 
history of events leading ”p to the 
same delivered, in the British House of 
Commons by Prime Minister Asquith 
and Sir Edward Grey.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that 
these documents should be given the 
widest possible distribution, and Dr. 
Clark of Red Deer thought the speech 
of Mr. Bonar Law should also be in
cluded.

Sir Robert Borden : “I will be glad 
to amend the order so as to comply 
with both suggestions.” (Applause.)
Britain’s Duty Clear

Mr. Sutherland (South Oxford) In 
moving the address, fully justified the 
course of the British Government in 
taking up arms for the defence of Bel
gium against the aggression of the 
German emperor. The present war, he 
declared, was directed against Wil
liam II. and his dynasty rather than 
against the German people, and he be
lieved the outcome would be a Ger- 

Tbe address was 
who

commented upon the unanimity of the 
British people everywhere and ^he 
great value of the British navy, which 
nbw made the Atlantic and would soon 
make the Pacific as safe as In times of

FIRST BIG BATHE 
NOW IMMINENT

VETERAN RALLY PLANNED 
SECOND WEEK OFC.N.B.

Marquee Will Be Erected as PI 
of Registration—Badge 

Issued,

‘.My

WRECK SURVIVORS 
REACH VANCOUVER Report of Fierce Fighting Be

tween Belgian and Ger
man Troops. C.

The Grand Executive Council of tfi# 
Militia Veterans of Canada met in tb# 
Armories last night to complete plans. I 
for a grand rally of all veterans in 
Canada, at the Canadian National Ex
hibition grounds, on Thursday after
noon, Sept. 10. The president Capt. 
William Fahey, presided. A very * 
handsome badge has been adopted and ■ 
will be Issued to all veterans of the j 
Canadian forces who have been under»* 
arms in any part of the empire, a’1 
marquee will be erected on the Ex hi- * 
bitlon grounds as a place of registra
tion and to meet old comrades. It will 
be open during the two weOke of the 
fair.
present : Lti-CoU.K. Leslie, Maj. Beck,, 
Major George Mueson, Harry Crewe, 
Rev. T. A. Patterson (hon. chaplain), 
H. R. Holt J. Weir Anderson, Sgt.- 
Major Tom Moon, W. J. Edmandsnn, 
Robert Hazelton, Capt. John A. Mao- , 
donald, A. M. Stretton. All veterans j 
are asked to muster at the armories - 
and to wear their war medals and 1 
form an escort to all contingents that. : 
leave for foreign service.

Steamer Prince Albert is Re
garded as a Total 

Loss.
IONALONG EXTENDED LINE

F<Refugees From Tirlemont Tell 
of German Repulse 

by Bayonet.

CsreiUm Pr-«« DmeStch.
VANCOUVER'S. C~ Aug. 19*—Bringing 

in twenty-six -Survivors from the wreck 
of the steemer Prince Albert, the Prince 
John docked at noon today at Prince 
Rupert. The opinion Is tnat the founder
ed vessel Is a total wreck and that she 
is slowly pounding to pieces on the rocks.

The steamer LUlooet of the Hydro- 
graphic Survey, as also the Prince John, 
were at first unable to locate the aieck 
In the fog, but their signals were heard 
thruout the night and at 11 o’clock this 
morning when the fog lifted life boats 
’were seen and the occupants transferred 
to the Prince John.

ent
Say

under
carried on.” The following member* were

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 19.—The curt an

nouncement in a telegram from Brus
sels, dated last night, of fierce fight
ing between Belgian and German 
troops along an extended front ie gen
erally. accepted in London today as in
dicating the real beginning of the first 
great battle In the war of eight na
tions. „ ' ■ »

The German attack is today again 
reported to have been made on the 
direct orders of Emperor William him
self to hie generals in the field.

Location Unrevealed.
The exact extent of the line of fight

ing has not yet been revealed, but pre
sumably it stretches in a north and 
south line. Beyond this its definite 
location is virtually guess work.

Refugees from Dlest, Tirlemont and 
other towns in that section of Belgium, 
who fled as the Germans approached, 
are coming Into Brussels in great 
numbers. They declare that since the 
inhabitants vacated Tirlemont, Ger
man shells have been dropping in the 
town and that subsequently the Bel
gians broke the German advance at 
this nlace at the point of the bayonet
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BUDGET SPEECH IS 
SLATED FORTODAY Tpeace.

Measures Approved
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in opening, said 

that his remarks would be few and 
very brief. Speaking for his side of 
the house, he assured the government 
that the measures they had taken for 
the purpose of safety and for Canada’s 
participation in the defence of the em
pire would meet with acquiescence and 
support. Canadians were ever eager 
and willing to take their part in the 
defence of the empire, but they were 
more ready to take up arms at this 
time, because the present struggle was 
the struggle of freedom and civiliza
tion against the lust for conquest and 
autocratic power. England had not 
sought the war, but she could only 
have avoided It by withdrawing to her 
own Isles, abandoning her ally, France, 
and accepting the Infamous proposals 
of the despot of Europe. It was a 
source of pride to British subjects 
everywhere that she had preferred a 
war to a peace purchased at such a 
price.
may seem small when measured by the 
armies of millions now on the French 
frontier, but It was Canada’s answer 
to the motherland of “Ready, ayo 
ready!"

ST. KITTS TO CONSTRUCT 
STEEL HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE

Ratepayers Pass Bylaw by Coot j 
Majority — Cost Two Hun- 1 

dred Thousand. ■ S

After referring to public opinion In 
Canada, Senator Lougheed continued :

“Canada’s manifest course la to con
tribute men and arms and food supplies. 
The extent to whlch-tiiie aid should be 
given has been more clearly defined thru 
the correspondence which has taken place 
between the Imperial authorities and our 
own government.

Finance Minister to Propose 
Changes in Bank and Cur

rency Acts.
Special to The Toronto World. z

ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 19.—Rate
payers of St.v-Catharlnea today car
ried by a majority of 318 a bylaw to 
construct a steal high level bridge and 
aproaches from Shipman’s Gore, cor
ner St. Paul and Ontario streets, to 
West St, Paul street on Western Hill, 
near the Grand Trunk station, at a 
cost of <220.000. Of this amount th* 
Grand Trunk Railway will bear W0>- 
000 and the Dominion Government 
<60,000. For over twenty-five years 
this project has been discussed In the, 
city, and bylaws on previously eug-1 
gested routes have been voted down 
by the public. The debentures will not 
be placed upon the market at once.

will be 
of whom areUNIVERSITY WORK 

AFFECTED BY WAR g£« 35 MS
officials nornw^ deslre ,n taking up,

behalf of Britain. ;
Germane are Loyal.

Despite the fact that Gr®at Brluln and 
Germany are npw at war the Oennan 
people of this city are pinning their 
faith and loyalty with Britain. Many old 
German resident* of this city volunteered 
their services with the various units here.
At a meeting of Bismarck Lends e, K. of 
P the members decided unanimously to 
ciVe for the familles of all men going 
from here. The members of the Ger
manie Club sent a handsome cheque to
the executive committee of the Canadian Caillaux is Promoted.
Women’s Hospital Ship Fund thru their PARIS, 6.06 p.m.—Joseph Cal Haas, 
president, George Schnabel. ' the former premier and minister of

Lawyers Are O*"*®****- finance, who had the rank of sergeant
thl7 Hamilton Law^Association ln the reserves, has been promoted 

have decided to attend to all conveyanc- subaltern lieutenant. He Is serving 1 
ins, drawing of wills, power of attorney, the financial inspection department <

the army.

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Aug. 19.—Finance Minister 

White gave notice this afternoon that he 
would deliver his budget speech tomor
row. The speech will be made upon the 
motion for the house "to go Into the 
committee of the whole to consider the 
way a and means of raising the supply to 
be voted his majesty."

Mr. White will no doubt present the 
financial statement and outlook for the 
current fiscal year, discuss the proposed 
loan of $50,000,000, and outline any 
tariff changes or Increase in taxation 
The discussion upon the budget speech 
will not take place af once, but the min
ister's proposed amendments to the 
Bank Act and the Currency 
come up for discussion tomorrow.
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Chemical Supplies Cannot Be 
Secured From Germany— 

Lighter Registration GENERAL HUERTA 
SEEING LONDON(Applause). Our contingent

Work in several departments of the —.
university will be seriously held up be
cause It Is Impossible to secure shipments r x t as . „
of goods from Germany. Prof. Squalr said Ex-Dictator of MCXlCO Soon to 
last night that practically the entire sup
ply of chemicals and other equipment 

Id calculated used In the departments of riiemlstry and 
physical science are obtained from Ger
many. and. as these had not arrived be
fore the outbreak of war, it will now be 
impossible to secure them this year. It
la possible that American firm* can pro- Canadian Press Dessatch. 
vide substitutes for these materials and LONDON. Avg 19 9 *6 n m—vriu'be*slmtlM-lytt«ituat^meriCan co11®*®" Margin Ê^ndon’becaîL Vthe 

I The teaching of French and German TraT, an<*. consequent interruption
The premier concluded amid loud ap- will be seriously impaired, and the ship- t0 travel; Victorlano Huerta, former

ment of French and German text-books President of Mexico, and his family, 
to be used this year has not been re- made a brief ' sightseeing tour about 
celved in Toronto. Prof. 8t. Elmo de London today.
Champ and several other members of the Loading his party into two automo- 
faculty connected with the French de- biles. General Huerta instructed the 
partaient are known to be in France and driver to go to Trafâlgar Square and
ïîüït P<o?h>i? member, of" l.nivIÎTitv Buckingham Palace. Suggestions that
staff including President Fticoner èrï ligand St^pLvs'cataedS'wero 
now in Europe, and It la not known when ■*. ,y a?d. St- ' auI f „ atÎL „ 
they will return to this aide of the At- dismissed by General Huerta with an 
lantie. impatient “only Trafalgar Square and

A depletion of the student ranks is ex- Buckingham Palace.” 
pected by the officials of the university. General Huerta and family slipped 
A number of men have enlisted with To- into London unannounced and secured 
ronto regiments, and many more are ex- apartments in an obscure hotel, where 

Jap Cruiser at Frisco pected to do so as soon as the companies they have rested quietly for two days,
«ATJ FRANClSri-) The Jananese organized among unlveroitymen have ob- wo'„ out by th, trip from Jamaica.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Japanese tain»! a flrm tooting. There is a consid- I" m to hie health

cruiser Idzumo, from San Diego erable percentage who will be unable to _ To ;?n£uIr*r* J? w * well but 
entered San Francisco harbor this return to their studies this fall on ac- General Huerta **M he was well but 
afternoon. She was bearded inside count of lack of money consequent upon tired out. He will remain in England 
the gate by the Japanese oeosul-gen- the outbreak of war, also upon financial until Aug. 24, when be will proceed to

conditions earlier In the year. Santander, Spain. . _ -----

Act may
Barracks 
t othar 

building»CANADIAN TROOPS 
TO SAIL TOGETHER

Leave for Santander,Dual Call to Quebec
Spain.Sir Wilfrid said that he appealed 

to the men of Quebec to remember that 
they were summoned to this war by the 
double call of duty, their French 
blood and their British citizenship. He 
felt the greatest sympathy with our 
fellow citizens of German birth and 
descent, who would not be human If 
they viewed with Indifference the mis
fortunes of the fatherland. It was 
always a painful .position when the 
heart and the mind were driven ln op
posite directions. But German Cana
dians must realise that the people of 
Germany, so progressive In other re
spects. had lagged behind In the .march 
toward freedom and free Institutions 
which had characterized the rest of 
western Europe during the past hslf 
century. Battles, continued Sir Wil
frid. arq-*iincertaln but England had 
already scored one signal victory. A 
few weeks ago Ireland was threatened 
with civil war but now the men of the 
north and the men of the south were 
-united In defence of King and coun
try He prayed that the past differ
ences between them might be washed 
away in the bloodshed in the present 
conflict -

Canada had suffered in the paralysis 
of her shipping and the dislocation of eral.

I
Ex?.

iÜ*Soldiers Will Be Conveyed by 
Ocean Liners Convoyed 

by Warships.
UNDETERRDBYWAR, BIG FIRM 

WILL BUILD FACTORY AT ONplause.

DR. CHABOT VOLUNTEERS 
FOR SERVICE AT FRONTBy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Ont., Aug. 19.—Arrange
ments were completed today for the 
transport of the Canadian troops across 
the Atlantic. The entire corps, consist
ing of over 22,000 men, will be transport
ed ln one huge fleet of ocean lifters con
voyed by British men of war. Tfie trans
ports and cruisers will form a fleet which 
will spread over 120 miles.

Baifwa
Stat

Buffalo Silk Manufacturers Secure Site in St. Catharines a« 
Prepare for Construction of Branch — Company Will jl 
First Make Solk Underwe ar and Later Branch to Oil* 
Lines n" J

By a Staff Reporter.
’OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—Dr. J. I. Cha

bot, Conservative M.P. for Ottawa, re
turned yesterday from the west and 
immediately volunteered for duty at 
the front.
surgeon of the Princess 
Dragoon Guards.

»
Dr. Chabot is major- 

Louise
HAMILTON HOTELS

the construction of a factory here 
the manufacture of silk product*. 
■tae start silk underwear will be 
ablet output. No bonus or exempt 
from taxation is asked.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug: 

Kromar A Griffin of Buffalo have ac
quired property on Carleton street in 
this city and will at once commence

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS 19.—To accommodate automobiliste, we 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner daily, 
from 12.30 to 3 o'clock. Highest standard 
of cuisine and service.

ici Harboi 
undedby 
Us on theHOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton
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GLY CANADA IS FUDGED TO FIGHT IN CAUSE OF HONOR■y,>m w
%*ng RUSSIANS STAND TOGETHER 

THE CHANGE IS REMARKABLE
VARSITY MEN TO 

ACT WITH Q. 0. R.
NO NEED TO LEAVE 

BRUSSELS SO SOONCool Courage Displayed
By the Amphion’s Crew

Japanes
sues Warnii 

r—Garrison 
fions

Two Companies Will Be Re- p eenng Herself to be Morally in the Right, All 
cruited From Graduate, Functional Difference< Have Melted

and Undergrade. Au)ay and peop/e Are Animated
by Stern Purpose to Resist 

German Aggression.

Minister Whitelock Reports to 
Washington Germans 

Are Not Close.

F I----------------------------------

When British Cruiser Struck German Mine Bridge Was 
Instantly Enveloped in Sheet of Flame Captain 

on Recovering Consciousness Calmly Issued 
Orders Which Were Quietly Obeyed. FIRST DRILL MONDAYALL ELSE KEPT SECRETA

sides the troops ot t*

t able Relations. J
on quarter in Pekin jfl 
?d by the prospect b« 

pf the German and Brfle 
who will participate < 
have been members of !
during their terms 3 

e legation guards, 
rmen business men who 
s reservists have many 
Ids in the various treaty

Dg nb German laborers 
tactically all the reser- ; 
peers. Their number is* 
form several companies, j 

tes are appealing to the] 
ktlon to urge Berlin to] 
kit the legation has beeai 
pmmunlcate with Berlin^ 
ties have been cut.

EGYPT FEARS DISTRESS
CANNOT MOVE COTTON

Bourse at Alexandria is Closed 
Transportation to Be Serious 

Problem.

Officers’ Training Corps to Be 
Organized When College 

Term Starts.

"The ship’s back appeared to ‘be 
broken and she was already settling 
down by the bows. All efforts, there
fore, were directed to placing the 
wounded in places of safety In case of 
an explosion and In getting the crui
ser In tow

"By the ,t 
closed In It was clearly time to aban
don the ship. The men fell in for this 
purpose with the same composure that 
had marked their behavior thruout. 
All was done without hurry or con
fusion, and 20 minutes after the cruis
er struck the mine ttye men, the offl- 

and lastly, the captain, had left

A Second Mine.
"Three minutes after the captain 

has left another explosion occurred. 
This enveloped and blew up the entire 
fore part of the vessel. The effect of 
this showed the Amphlon must have 
struck a second mine, which exploded 
the fore magazine. Debris falling from 
a great height struck the rescue boats 
and the destroyers, and one of the 
Amphion’s shells burst on the deck 
of one of the destrovers. killing two 
Englishmen and one German prisoner.

‘‘The after part of the Amphlon then 
began to settle quickly, until its fore
most section was on the bottom, and 
the whole after part was inclined to
an angle of 46 «««Tf** , 
quarter of an hour this also had dis

eP“CapV'" Cecil Fox of the Amphlon, 
speaks in high terms of the behavior 
of his officers and men thru°ut„.^®rJ 
order was promptly obeyed without 
confusion or perturbation.”

U.VS. Officials Are in Com
plete Ignorance of War 

Movements.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 19, 4.08 p.m.—The 

oflclal bureau has Issued an Interest
ing account of the sinking of the Bri
tish cruiser Amphlon by a mine In the 
jfcrth Sea, which was first reported

ped their work without a murmur and 
joined the ranks.

“I had half expected mobilisation 
riots in the country districts like those 
which occurred during the Japanese . 
war, but friends from the south, the 
west and the east declare that all 
Russia is as one man. Everywhere 
the people are going to war *to die 
for our country," as the peasants say.

“The drink shops were closed and 
all went soberly and sternly, expecting 
no easy victories and prepared for a 
long and hard struggle.

No Factional Troubles.
“For the first time in his reign the 

Russian emperor le cut off now from 
those German Influences that egged 
him on so continually to ruinous ac
tion. His majesty came out on the 
balcony of his palace to greet an Im
mense throng of people.

"The duma gave stirring expression 
to the nation’s feeling. The fanatical 
reactionary Fourtohkevitch actually 
shook hands with his bitter enemy, 
the Cadet Leader Mllioukov. Repre
sentatives of various nationalities, the 
Poles, the Letts, the Lithuanians, the 
Russians, the Russian-Germans, and, 
most striking of all. the Jews, stood 
Up and declared whatever they had 
suffered they would lay aside their 
grievances in this hour of great trial 
and fight side by side with the Rus
sian people. Many deputies were mov
ed to tears.

“Will the government be capable of 
seizing this splendid opportunity for 
making a permanent peace with all its 
peoples?”

C*L*NDON.r**ugDe*9P—“It is impossi

ble to relate a tithe of the amazing 
things that have happened in Russia 
during the last ten days,” says a letter 
to The Dally Chronicle, written In St. 
Petersburg on Aug. 12. _ It continues:

“Russia is not recognizable, or, ra
ther. that haunting beauty of Russia 
which those of us who live here grop
ingly and often sadly feel and love, has 
suddenly shone forth radiantly from 
out of the heavy clouds of failure and 
defeat that have hidden it for so many

by the stern.
time the destroyers had4#ter describing bow the Amphlon 

and the third destroyer flotilla had . 
proceeded to carry out a prearranged 
plan of search, the report continues

.a*’’A>*trawler Informed them that she 
"had seen a suspicious ship throwing 
things overboard. Shortly afterwards 
the German mine layer Koenlgin Luise 
was sighted steering east.

"four destroyers gave cnase and in 
about an hour’s time she was round
ed np and sunk. 1

"After picking up the survivors of 
♦he German ship the plan of search 
was carried out without incident until 
3 3o in the morning. At this hour, as 
the Amphlon, on her return course, 
was near the scene of the operations 
of the Koenlgin Luise her course was 

i altered to avoid the danger zone. This 
L was successful until 6.30 a.m„ at which 
bioor the Amphlon struck a mine.

Sheet of Flame.
V “A sheet of flame instantly engulf
ed the bridge. The captain was ren
dered Insensible, and he fell to the 
tore and aft bridge. As soon as the 

ieaptaln recovered consciousness he 
feans the engine room to stop the en- 
F tines. which were still going at révo
ltons for 20 knots. As all the forward 
(Vt of the Amphlon was on fire It was 
Sand impossible to reach the bridge 

I «r flood the fore magazine.

Toronto Varsity men will organize a 
corps, which wlU be attached to the 
Queen’s Own for active service. This 
was definitely decided on at a meet
ing of graduates and members of the 
faculty held In the senate chamber of 
the university. They decided to do 
their. utmost to have a branch of the 
University Officers’ Training Corps or
ganized by the time that the college 
session starts at the end of September, 
The immediate action which will be 
taken will be the recruiting of two 
companies from graduates and under
graduates, which will be attached to 
the force to be sent out by the Queen’s 
Own.

Already the names of 60 graduates 
anxious to join this force-have been 
received by the executive appointed to 
lodk after the matter, and more appli
cations will be received at the armories 
en Monday night, when the first drill 
will he held. Dr. Fotheringham of the 
faculty of medicine is one of the most 
active promoters of the scheme, and 
he is confident that the Officers’ Tralrtr 
ing Corps will be started early In the 
fall. The militia department Will be 
communicated with at once to insure 
them. Attention would be confined 
first to Infantry drill and later to en
gineer corps and artillery Instruction. 
The companies to be organized are in
tended to be the nucleus of what will 
be known as the University Rifles.

Much Enthusiasm.
While Laval University has six 

companies organized and McGill has 
three and New Brunswick, Toronto 
has little or ho military organization. 
They are determined to overcome the 
handicap as sqon as possible. Besides 
Dr. 'Fotheringham, Prof. Alfred Baker, 
Prof. Lash Miller, Prof. W. R. Needier, 
Prof. E. J« Farley and H. W. Nickle 
are Interested in the movement. A 
large number of graduates are very 
enthusiastic over the matter and they 
say there is no doubt that the 160 men 
necessary to form the two companies 
will be easily secured. The training 
course is Intended to further augment 
the force which the university will 
contribute to the empire’s defence, and 
it Is hoped that fully 800 will take the 
training. Those who have already en
listed and those who desire to enlist 
will commence drilling on Monday at 
the armories.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—Officials 

of the United States Government are» 
as Ignorant of what is happening on 
the battlefields of Europe as /the gen
eral public. Not ,a single message— 
and American diplomats are in hourly 
communication from all European 
capitals—has come in the last five days 
giving the slightest hint of the devel
opments of military operations. In 
only one despatch was there any re
ference to pending hostilities. Minis
ter Whitlock at Belgium reported that, 
altho the seat of government had been 
moved to Antwerp, he saw no need of 
leaving Brussels for the present. From 
this it was inferred that the 
forces were not yet close to 
gian capital.

sp*ciai rToStorid.01'"40
'CAIRO, Egypt, Aug. 19—Much ap

prehension is felt here regarding the 
tuture of the cotton crop. It is feared 
that there will not be sufficient money 
to move the staple. The transporta
tion to Europe will be a serious prob
lem if the war continues.

The cotton bourse at Alexandria is 
closed temporarily. The first pickings 

the interior are

cers 
the ship. years.

“Russia is full of moral energy. She 
has never displayed It with the same 
Vigor as now at any period of her his
tory. Russia feels herself for once to 
be morally In the right.

"Russia’s internal condition was de- 
says the correspondent.

now being sold In 
bringing $12 per kantar.

ONTARIO HIBERNIANS
DEVOTED TO EMPIRE

Convention at Ottawa Unanimous
ly Approves Stand Taken 

by Redmond.

plorable,”
“The Poles, Finns and Jews were em
bittered by the govemment’e policy of 
oppression. The duma was divided 
and helpless. Strikes were spreading. 
There were serious riots in St. Peters
burg.” * '*"*

The writer adds: “Few Russians 
levanted to fight for the sake of Servia, 
but when it bfca 
Austrian move was only the prelude 
to a German attack on an apparently 
helpless and demoralized Russia, the 
feeling changed in an Instant.

A United Russia.
“The general mobilization made all 

Russia realize the situation. The 
peasants, the workmen and the strik
ers of the week before; clerics, stu
dents, teachers and lawyers—all drojt-

£erman 
e Bel-Lay be required by loci 

[vlng for the front. Nairn 
fere or legal firms may | 
e armories.
[ing of Volunteers, 
t of the various volui 
6 every day. Morning 
rades are held, while 
fen in the evenings 
Lost Left Eye.

who resides on 0| 
as. sustained such m 
is left eye this after 
found necessary to rei 
p Is employed at Bertn 
ng a piece of Iron rod.Wj^^m 
It broke off and ylerçéd flMM 
Lauchland was called" aaEfl 
Injured man to the TTnijjFB 
ppltal, where the operatise*

mobile Men Picnic. 
bn Automobile Dealers’ JOfM 
p its annual picnic this sf-'i 
Lake Med ad. Fifteen motor'! 
r the picnickers left Gore I 
lock, and on arriving at the 
bgram of sports was run oft. S 
kues Hotel Plans, 
pf the building committee of 

new Reyal Connaught 
kid this morning when the 
iiscussed. A general meet- ; 
|ar< of directors will be heft < 
he morning in the board of 
g, when it will be définit 
p when building operatl 
kenced.

Diplomats in Dark.
The absence of Information abofit 

•the movement of the big armies Is ac
counted for by officials as due to the 
fact that American diplomatic officials 
are so thoroly absorbed in caring for 
stranded Americans that they are un
able to make any calls at the different 
embassies of legations where news 
might be obtained. ' Ambassador Her
rick, In one of hie 'messages, however, 
spoke of the fact that even diplomats 
were unable to learn of what was hap
pening In the war zone beyond what 
was given out by the official press 
bureau, so strict was the censorship 
everywhere. From the far east the 
American Government had no de
spatches today, and tho there were 
messages from Ambassador Gerard 
telling of the welfare of Americans, 
nothing was said by him as to the 
probable attitude of Germany toward 
the Japanese ultimatum commanding 
her to withdraw from Kiaochau.

StijN

me clear that theCanadian Pi «as Despatch.
OTTAWA. Aug. 19.—"That this con

vention unanimously endorses the ac
tion of Mr. John Redmond, the Irish 
leader, who pledged the support of the 
Irish volunteers to help Britain during 

I her hour of great need, and be it fur
ther resolved that this convention en
dorses the action of Great Britain in 
the stand she has taken in the present 
war, which she did not cause, but was 
compelled to take part in.”

The foregoing resolution was carried 
today at the thirteenth annual con
vention of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians of Ontario.

■

200 Wounded Soldiers 
Brought to Aberdeen 

Aug. Slh9 Says Letter
MONTREAL SHIPMENTS

SHOW IMPROVEMENT

Work of Loading Grain Was Car
ried on Briskly Yesterday.

Amount previously acknowledged
A Belated Donation ............................
Mrs. Tully, Thamesyille ...................
Mrs. Warrenne Green, Toronto ..
M. M. Howard, Toronto .....................
One in Sympathy .................................
A Friend, SL Johns, Que.............
Mrs. Atwell Fleming, Toronto ...
Mrs. D Urquhart, Toronto ..............
The Hebrew Rag Collectors’ Association, Toronto
Mrs. E. J. Sproatt, Milton .................
ThamesviUe Women’s Institute %.,.
Miss Watson, Toronto ........................
Mrs. J. O. McCarthy, Toronto..........
Mono Mills Branch of the Women’s Auxiliary 
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Cody, Toronto 
Mrs. Alexander Primrose, Toronto 
Mrs. F. Crompton, Toronto ..
Miss F.' C. Burden, Toronto ..
Btrathcona Chapter, Toronto
Proceeds of Musicale given by Mrs. Muir, Burford
Shirley Cartwright Women's Institute ............ ...
Grant from Milton County Council to D. O. E„ Milton............
King George Chapter, St Johns, Que.....................
Mrs. George T. Denison, Toronto .............................
U. E. Loyalist Chapter D. O. E., Napanee ....
Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Toronto .............................
Armstrong * Cook, Toronto ......................................
The Ellas Rogers Company, Toronto ...................
Collected by Miss Ruth Fotheringham ...............
From the Nurses in Guelph ...................................
Sir John Milton Chapter, Milton .............. .............
The Women of Kingsville .
Christie, Brown A Company
Hastings Chapter, D.O.E., Hastings ...St-.......................................
The Women of Ingersoll ..............................................................................
The Women of Amherstburg ................................... •••••................
Collected by the U. E. Loyalist Chapter D. O. E., Napanee ..
The Women of St. John Iberville and Sabrevois, P.Q................
Renfrew Local Council of Worilen .........................................................
W. G. G., Toronto ................................... ............... ............... .........................
Proceeds of Matinee given by Miss Percy Haswell ...................
Queen’s Own Chapter. Toronto .................................
The Women of Winnipeg, second donation..........
The Grand Lodge of Ontario, I. O. O. F. ..............
The Women of Edmonton 
The Women of Kingston 
The Women of St. Catharines, thru the L O. D. E..................

Total ................................... ............................................. ......................

$54,827.54
.25

1.00
1.00\y. 1.00SENTRY’S BULLET 

HIT WATCHMAN
iri district has just received a letter from a 

in which he states that the day 
brought into Aberdeen

hastily converted

1.00
A clergyman In the Earlecourt

Aberdeen, Scotland, dated Aug. 6, 
writing two hundred wounded men

5.00
Canadian Preae Desoatch.

MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—Shipping 
conditions in Montreal show a great 
improvement this week. The elevators 
were working full speed today loading 
grain into ocean bottoms, and the num
ber of lake boats waiting to dis
charge their cargoes was steadily in
creasing. Last week- less grain was 
handled by the elevators here than 
during any previous week since navi
gation opened. The total amount re
ceived was 1,641.066 bushels, or half a 
million bushels less than usual.

5.00friend In 
previous to
harbor and carried ashore.

They were placed in a 
into a hospital.

The military
the rest of the country, allowing no 
The lights of the city were turned off at night as

an» *e light house. ^ , cable message on Friday last, stating

were 5.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
18.00
25.00
26.00
28.00
36.190
25.00
31.00
38.00
so.po
50.00
50.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
1.00.00
184.60
172.00
200.00
206.00
250.00
262.30
360.00
414.00
426.00
429.27
462.40
500.00
609.36
724.91
802.00

girls’ school house, which was

RALLY PLANNED 
ID WEEK OF C. N. E.

Guardian of Fort William Ele
vator Fired at Two For

eigners.

••*••*• vv

• • • •

Vill Be Erected as Plia 
igistration—Badge 

Issued.

;• • • « 4. • 4 Ï. ..... »The
McREYNOLDS APPOINTED 

TO U.S. SUPREME COURT
[that (the 
quiet and serious.

I Executive Council of fKe __ ____

-HraHiJAPS ARRESTED ON 
SSil ESPIONAGE CHARGE
ahey, presided. A very F 
adge has been adopted and 1 
led to all veterans of the j 
trees who have been undertl 
y part of the empire. A1
II be erected on the ExM- ' 
ids as a place of registre- j 
meet old comrades. It wills' 
ing the two weeks of the 1

following members were 
t.-ColJ.K. Leslie, Maj. Beck, Canadian Press Despatch.
•ge Musson, Harry Crewe, ■ LONDON, Aug. 19, 11.15 p.m.—Some 
Patterson (hon. chaplain), Japanese students who arrived"
MooZew AjndEdmanK England;today from Germany say

el ton, Capt. John A. Mac- 
M. Stretton. All veterans 
;o muster at the armories 
r their war medals and 
:ort to aH-eqÿtingents that . 
reign service.

Canadian P-ese Despatch.
.FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 19.—A* a 

result of a shooting affray at S o’clock 
this morning, William Sleep, a Grand 
Trunk Pacific watchman, lies in Mc- 
Kellar Hospital in a serious condition 
with a bullet wound in his stomach 
According to the story of an eye
witness, two foreigners were noticed 
rowing past the G.T.P. elevator to
wards the lake. They were challenged 
by the sentry at the elevator, and 
paying no heed to the warning were 
fired upon. The men were not hit, 
and rowing away from the sentry were 
soon lost in the darkness. According 
to the sentry he fired two shots, one 
of which evidently going about twenty 
feet above the boat struck William 
Sleep while he was patrolling the 
G.T.P. freight dock about two hundred 
yards from the elevator.

At 6 o’clock the sergeant of the 96th 
Regiment detachment and a number of 
men effected the capture of the two 
men who had caused the sentry to 
shoot just as they were getting into 
their boat. Thru an interpreter they 
stated they had been on their way to 
the mouth of the Mission River, -yhere 
they had a net, when fired upon by the 
sentry.

Another Sentry Attacked.
At an early hour this, morning, 

Private Charles Vontoure of the 96th 
Regiment was taéen to the McKellar 
Hospital suffering from a blow on the 
head, which, according to. his state
ments. he Received while doing sentry 
duty at the Consolidated elevator. He 
had noticed two suspicious characters 
walking along the dock and challenged 
them. Thev immediately turned and 
ran. and the sentry following was 
struck down by a blow from behind.

WOUNDED OFFICERS 
SHOT BY GERMANS

SAYS WAR CANNOT LAST 
MORE THAN THREE MONTHS

• Count Witte Interviewed En Route 
From Biarritz to Russia. .

Thomas Watt Gregory of Texas 
- Nominated as Attorney- 

General.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—The presi
dent signed to day the following nomi
nations:

Attorney General, James Ç Me* 
Reynolds, to be a member of the United 
States Supreme Court.

Thomas Watt Gregory of Texas, to 
be attorney-general of the United 
States.

Frederick C. Howe of New York, to 
be immigration commissioner for the 
port of New York.

International Committee , to 
Inquire Into Breaches of 

Laws of War.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, August 19, 3.20 a.m.—A news 

despatch from Tarbee quotes Count 
Witte, the Russian statesman, who is» 
on his way from Biaritz to Russia, as 
declaring that the European war would 

than two or three

lerman Feeling Toward Them 
Underwent Abrupt Change, 

Say Refugees.
.

not last more 
months.

It was bound fle end, he said, in the 
The moment

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 19.—The Brussels cor

respondent of the Hava» Agency tele
graphs as follows:

“A committee to enquire into alleged 
of the laws of war by the

downfall of Germany, 
had come when Russia should inter- 

Her mobilization had beenvene.
carried out slowly but surely, and her 
army was certain to vanquish Ger
many, whatever might happen.

NOW IT’8 MATCHES.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—Matches are 

up. The small retailer has advanced 
the price of the old five cent boxes of 
"silent parlor” and others to six cents 
and in some cases seven cents.

The E. B. Eddy Company state that, 
owing to cables from Europe an
nouncing a difficulty in despatching 
the chemicals for the heads of match
es. the company had been obliged to 
advance the wholesale price.

HOT WAVE IN NEW YORK.

e of their compatriots were arrest- 
Those ar- breaches

Germans has drawn up its statement 
of facte in the cases of Major Vah 
Domme. who was wounded at Haeien 
on Aug. 12, and despatched, it is claim
ed, by a revolver shot from the Ger- 
mans’ It is set forth that Major Kna- 
pen was killed under similar circum
stances at Orsmael on Aug. 9.

"Emile Vanderveld, the Socialist 
leader in the Belgian Chamber of De
puties, who recently became minister 
of state, has returned from a visit to 
Paris .where he conferred with the 
prominent men of all parties. He says 
that his visit gave him absolute cer
tainty of final victory for Coe allies. ’

1, charged with espionage.
Ivtng here declare they experienced 
Dnsiderable discomfort and that all of LIFE OF BABY LOST IN

WRECK OF STEAMER

Child Slipped From Father’s Arms 
When Boat Was Upset.

them lost their baggage.
L Before Great Britain declared war 

Germany, the students say, the idea 
jirevailed in Germany that Japan 
Vould attack Russia and the Japanese 
(were well treated, but when it became 
[clear that Japan, as Great Britain’s 
Sally, would not do so, the attitude of 
[the people toward the Japanese un

derwent n marked change.

$67,094.49
%

i TO CONSTRUCT 
HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE

forbidding the exportation of sugar 
from Jamaica. It is explained that the

BAN ON SUGAR EXPORTATION.

KINGSTON, Jamaica; Aug. 19.—The product is required tinvlmperial pur- 
has issued a proclamation poses.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER. Aug. 19.—One life 

was lost last night In the wreck of the 
Prince Albert. The victim was the 
baby son of a Graham Island settler 
named J. Reraedt. The first boat to 
put off capsized close to the shore, 
and while the adults waded to safety 
the baby slipped out of its father's 
arms and drowned.

After the first message was receiv
ed the wireless went dead. The opera
tor had trouble sending his message 
as the vessel was jarred by the heavy 
sea.

5 Pass Bylaw by Goi 
|y —--Cost Two Hun- 
red Thousand.

governor

Plan of Wilhelmihaven, the Great German War Port 
in the North Sea.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—This wai 
the hottest day of the year thus far In 
New York City. The mercury rose to 
96 officially at 4 o’clock this oftc-noon 
and then dropped twelve degrees in 
two hours. ' Sh< 
for tomorrow/and Friday.,

A man and a child died from the 
effects of the heat and there were 
many prostrations.

»e Toronto World.
ÏARINES, Aug. 19.—Rate- 
31. -Catharines today car- 
îajority of 313 a bylaw to 
steel high level bridge and 
rom Shipman’s Gore, cor- , 
jl and Ontario streets, to ., 
lui street on Western Hill. 
rand Trunk station, at a ÿ 

> 000. Of this amount the 
ik Railway will bear $20,-

Government -j

.

NORTH SEA 

JjCDM BjtJT

iowers were promisedPlan of Kiel Harbor and Dockyard mmmm
j*

7brpf</o-boats

■P v
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CANNOT GAUGEWAR 
BY OUTPOST FIGHTS

O' I
;: SJia/io#RECRUIT RUN OVER BY TRAIN.The Prince Albert was formerly the 

Bruno, 800 tons, plying between Hull
nnd Antwerp, and was built in Hull, Canadian Press Despatch.England, in 1898. ! ThF0?nRJn W^^’^^tive^ic^

who had only taken the oath of alle
giance to his majesty last night, was 
struck by a C.P.R. train while crossing 
the tracks in Port Arthur shortly after 
9 o’clock last night and had both legs 
cut off. He lay for fiv|B hours along 
the track btefore he was discovered 
early this morning. When first seen 
he was sitting up lighting a cigarct.

ise Dominion __
ir over twenty-five year* 
has been discussed in the 

lylaws on previously sug- 
ès have beer, voted down 
c. The debentures will not 
pon the market at once.

^ Channel
1 \t ,

’S'iP-PSF /Spll Sha/font : 
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FATALITY AT PEMBROKE.

PEMBROKE. Ont., August 19.— 
Thomas King, a young man of Ottawa, 
was killed ipstantly here this after- 

He was employed by the Pem
broke Electric Light Company, and 
while working up a pole came in con
tact with a live wire.

/
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mFrench Ex-Minister Warns Na
tion Against Undue Con

fidence.
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■ i i.iMaux is Promoted.
,06 p.m.—Joseph Cailla 

premier and minister 1 
i Çiadxthe rank ot eergeal 
ves, has been promoted j 
utenanL He is serving i 
inspection department <

; ■ JtTAVAZ.
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C PARIS. Aug. 19.—"Outpost combats, 
however interesting and characteristic, 
do not justify us in counting upon the 
certainty of a prompt and definite 
victory ” writes former minister of 
foreign’ affairs, Stephen Plchon in the 
Petit Journal.

“I find too much said about the Ger- 
mans being demoralized. Their original 
over-confidence may give place to 
doubt, but that Is all. The war now 
beginning is a war to the death On 
it hangs the existence of Germany 
as well as that of France. It will be 
waged furiously on both sides. It will 
pro Viably be long and the losses en-

WMmV Sg ! »ipS\

$1,000,000 IN FOODSTUFFS 
ONTARIO’S GIFT TO BRITAIN?

__z mUniversity

n
■a

D*r
OOC*G FIRM i ■ Skatte w ;

m
Torpedo
tea/3.

1

RY AT ON' l ■■
X/—s

Following continued sessions of the Ontario Cabinet in Queen’s 
Park, at which the subject of a gift to the mother country is under 
consideration, the impression is steadily growing that something of a

The ministers are very reticent

Itai/way
Station! IDnJUOckS;:: gmê.m wmmShalToh WaterIMPERIAL, zin St. Catharines and 

i — Company Will at 
iter Branch to Other

generous character is being planned.
to the nature of the proposals submitted, but It was learned fast even

ing that the latest and most favored suggestion was that of sending one 
million dollars’ worth of foodstuffs.

Several of the council members have declared themselves against 
sending anything which could not be turned to good account under tlie 

The proposal of placing a million in money at

ij'fSartaurii ormous. , .
•‘Let us make up our minds u> the 

have to contend with
Blm •3S3

<tam //fact that we . _
the most redoubtable army in Europe 
and have need for aU our material anjf 
moral forces."

: [V
(/
*fi

mm Pis\ present circumstances, 
the services of the imperial government has been criticised because of 
the unreliable nature of international credit at the present time, but those 
advocating a food supply point to the immense resources of the pro
vince as a sufficient reason. It is likely that an announcement will be

Dunning’s
ctior. of a factory her* f 
.cture of silk products. ! 
ilk underwear 
t. No bonus or exempt! 

iun is asked. . i

buffet and re-Ccatrally located, our 
staurant service appeals oa{1”^

Restigouche
i Kiel Harbor is difiicult of approach, the approach channels being 
Grounded by very shallow water. The Baltic entrance of the Kiel 
4341 is on the weit side of tihe harbor, _

1will bo made within a day or po.man. Special today:
Chops, Fried Tomato,

„„ Salmon aiariniepe, MutiA —---------
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CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND

Quebec Gives Cheese.
Canadian Free* Despatch.

QUEBEC, Aug. 19.—At a spe
cial session of the Quebec Pro
vincial Cabinet, held at noon 
today, the Gouin government 
has decided to offer the impenal 
military authorities four million 
pounds of Canadian cheese, tor 
the use of the armies. The 
gift Is valued 6.t about $800,000.
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■ /AMERICANS IN THE DOMINION
TO H-J SOLDE US’ FAMILIES

• '
< â' />'X

V l^_ - ■ f&ê - 'ery
Attorney - General McRey- 

nolds Preparing Plan for 
Prosecution.

1t. 4
4Organization WiU Be Known as Amenean-Canadian Society 

8and Fund Will Be Raised to Be Used m Canada—Mass | 

\ Meeting Saturday.

}

1 J! ftX
:

\I SEARCHING STATUTES* -1
T0\H » ,v8.30 p.m., and all American residents 

and Canadians are Invited to attend.
ÎMTU! Z VgS&SZZ If Act i. Defective, the Pr«i- 
Kia 3 £f3»*ÎS3 SS I dent Will Have It
In the object of this society.

The members of the executive com
mittee at Present are: J.P. 
p ci Hairston XV. K- Pull»®* Gnus»
p McColm, J. W. Calllnan, W. H; P- Special te The Terentc World. 
Schorman, Wm. Utermark, N. H.Tru- WASHINGTON, Aug. 1».—Attorney-, 
ett, Robert B. Kemerer, J. B. Cteve- McReynolds tonight Inform
ed’ Henry H. W. Wmî^^ar-I.d the president that within forty- 

lock’ Jr., Ralph Connable, W. C. Bai- eight houre he would he prepared to 
i ley, James F. Flynn Hamilton • I 8Ubmtt a plan for the immediate and

mass meeting at the Wills. . Adelaide 4087. vigorous prosecution of the conspira -Saturday at I Headquarter* phone, Adelaide __ | ^ who ^ ftdva„clng the p^ces of

It was not

f The executive committee appointed 
ht the meeting Monday, the 17th Inst., 
at the gathering of United States citi
zens, to organize a relief society and 
formulate ways and means whereby 
the American residents of Canada 
could assist the families of those. go
ing to the front, met at their office In 
the North American Life building. 11* 
West King street, and has been in 
session for the past two days.

The organization will be known as 
’• the Amerlcan-Canadlan Society, and 

the purpose of/this organization is to 
“aid the families of the soldiers of the 
Dominion."

There will be a 
Xing Edward Hotel on

-n ?

Amended.

:1. i i1 »•I i\ I t\I VA%
Ejl i\• i

food and commodities, 
denied that the preliminary Investiga
tions thus far made by the special 
agent of the department have dis. 
closed some gross violations of law.

rupuleus 
to reap

I 9“88B«

MANY FOREIGNERS 
- IN SWITZERLAND

■
» term1|iI

combinations of 
men engaged In an att 
unfair profits are said to extend Into 
nearly every branch of trade.

Jail Sentences.
At the direction of the president, the 

attorney-general la now searching the 
statutes to discover whether they pro
vide for Jail sentences for those con
victed ef this species of crime. M the 
existing laws make no such provision, 

_______ . euro i President Wilson, It Is understood,AN HISTORIC OCCASION wm urge on congress the Immediate 
• amendment of the Clayton anti-trust

i 1 bin, so that the penitentiaries may be
_ i r-____a thrown open for such conspirators as
Emperor and empress r\c | are convicted, 

claimed by Multitude in 
the Streets.

The uosc
empt ‘'national Ksao

«
for sui

I wash

are daily required to keep pace with the rvstursl demand for Budwascr.

: I
! Received Loyal Addresses at 

Impressive Ceremony in 
Moscow.

atCountry Crowded With Re- 
fugees —Food is Plentiful, 

But Expensive.

FOUR RUSSIANS SHOT

ii Is
ngerie.
.washes

1 : Of4>
an those of 
investment 

11 outwearJ
I

z Alleged to Be Army Officers 
—German Frontier the 

Danger Zone.
>• -BELGIANS MOVING 

TOWARD ANTWERP?
!. It

m
«5?

dlln *the hall of St. George in the 
great palace of the Kremlin today.
Emperor Nicholas and the Empress 
Alexandra fulfilled the ancient cere
mony on the eve of war. They re
ceived deputations of the nobility and
the zemstvos and merchants, who . Can,dian prM, Despatch, 
presented loyal addressee. Those pre BRUSSELS, Aug. 1».—From
British4 awf F^ncT ambSors and comes a„ official announcement this 
all the cabinet ministers, headed by morning saying the retirement of Belgian 
Premier Goranlykin. | troops towards Antwerp Is rumored, but

Emperor's Address. I not confirmed.
Emperor Nicholas, replying to the I Commenting on this report, "It is offi- 

addresses, said: dally explained that, even were it true,
“At this stormy warlike hour, which it would be neither a grave symptom nor 

suddenly and against my wishes has unexpected. The Measure orga.tUM.tlon 
fallen upon my peaceful people, I seek, of Belgium, as conceived by Ok"* 
according to the custom of my ances- 2^?°^vid« thatAnlwero be etn^îd- 
tors, to strengthen the f°rce*°*”Ly ered^ia allait defence. It has been forti- 
eoul In the sanctuaries of Moscow. “»t“ *",e and ,B today a vast en-
Wlthln the walls of the old Kremlin I I trenched camp upon the flank of the 
greet you, the inhabitants of Moscow, 
my* beloved ancient capital. _

“All my people everywhere. In the I the sit 
villages of their birth,, In the duma I tlnues..—, , ...
and in ,the council of empire, have I to Indicate the position of the troops says 
unanimously replied to my appeal and a statement from the war office, it may 
risen with vlgo? thruout the country, be said nowforgetting all private ««erencee,# to any incursion towards Bn»*daNoGer
defend the land of their birth and the Tlrto^m aM St T^d)! •«*'«• J?™.Iff"»**,
Slav race. In a powerful common im- A, camps are In the Gem- WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.--
pulse all nationalities and all tribes of bloux reglon but there Is no movement grese" was the only report which Bec- 
our vast empire have united. ef troops In that district. Conflicting re- , f 8tate Bryan could make to-

Russia United. I ports declare that the German army is wireless situation In re- I ■ • *
“Russia, like myself, will never for- marching on Brussels from nlght on th W ® T. . knn__ th.t _

gçt these hiotoric days. This union of that it is being gradually pushed back at gard to Germany. It Is known tnat ^enadjan Press Despateh.
thought and sentiment In all my peo- jodotgne. the administration is considerably LONDON, August 1».-—The _ Dally
pie affords me deep consolation and An official communication «mbarrassed by the Insistence of Qer- Express estimates that the number of
calm' assurance for the future. From eels, made public t.odaL . 0f the em .. , m AeMalon be made large German vessel# captured at seahere, from the heart of the Russian tails of tian.^er ot the seat of the -that some flruti by the British, French and Russian
land. I send warm greetings to all my Belgian government from Brussels abou^ the^.e^f ^oommwclaljamos ^ Varshlps total 200, with a tonnage of
gallant troops and to our brave allleg, A^bls transfer 1» not an immediate ne- the Unlted States one million tons and a value of $800,-
who are making common cause with ™s irt Jfex ^lned, but It is preferred dl%rrl^t™r^f~fuUy discussed at 000,000. The paper says that there are
us to safeguard the downtrodden prin- lt now in a normal manner, The matter w r but no one still remaining at sea about BOO Ger-
clples of peace and truth. May God „ther than risk Interruption to govern- the cabinet meeting t ^ would make man ships liable to capture at any
be with us." mental business. , „ to statement at the conclusion of the moment. These have a total tonnage

At the conclusion of the speech the while Belgian officials have f°n® tf‘at 0f 2,000,000 tons and a value of $700.-
emperor and the empress passed to Antwerp, their families remain meeting n*Affaires Halmhausen, of 000,000. These latter Include IBS
the terrace of the Kremlin, where they eels. Her majesty the quew and tne Cha ge JJ here, is, at the Hamburg-American vessels, 120 North
were acclaimed by a vast multitude prince. the Antwerp Palace, w the Qennan ^™°^9rnme'nt making S^,an Lloyd, 06 Hansa, 45 Gertnan-
assembied in the streets below. A sol- the king Is with the army.____  dally calls at the state department to Australian, 46 Hamburg-South Amerl-
emn Te Deum subsequently was cele- //itAlTnfllimrrfiJ) hasten the government direction. He Lan 45 Qerman-Levant, 30 German-

T,:.w^E:„ed MAKE “HOUSEWIVES —
FOR VOLUNTEERS!

ONLY ROOTS AND CARROTS

Times Prints Statement of Ger
man Hardships—French Com

missariat Working Well.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August 1».—A despatch 

-to The Daily Chronicle from Geneva

is estimated that there are nearly 
: e, million foreigners at present in 
Switzerland. Food, which Is entering 
Switzerland over every frontier except 
that of Germany, Is plentiful but very 
expensive.

The German Consul-General has is
sued a warning to foreigners that any 
person found on Germany's southern 
frontier, especially in Baden or In Al
sace-Lorraine, without passports, is 
likely to be arrested as a spy and 
6 hot.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH • ST. LOUIS,USA, vf 1 used < 
-me of 1I cow French War Office Not Dis

turbed by Rumor of Re
tirement.

Bottled onlyO f atI

R. H. Howard & Co.
Toronto

the homeii t
L Bhplant-

II Distributors of
of

@1!, Paris Budweiser,
Means Moderation

ii! ri
Russian Officers Shot.

“Four Russians, alleged ^to^have

the east shore of in Wurtemburg,
officers, werebeen

, Frledrichsbafen, on 
Hake 

•Germany.
■who are

ANNIECbn stance,
T'.-.l* Indicates that many 

stranded in border towns of 
likely to find themselves

am “ - ,eunt She isINSPECTOR-GENERAL 
IN SUDAN RETIRES

FRANCE DRAWS VEIL
ON CASUALTY LISTI TOTAL SHIPS TAKENJSSl—l JfOWTWO HUMDREP

• German Embassy Within 
Two Days.

Germany are 
In grave danger.

"Switzerland 1» taking the most 
elaborate precautions against any vio
lation of her neutrality. The main
tenance pf the present armed force n 

I Switzerland is costing over half a mil
lion dollars a day.’’

It Is officially announced, however, that 
I of the Belgian army con- 
ent. While it Is impossible

t -
Name of First French 

Killed is Alone Pub- 
... - lished.

Canadian Prws Deepatoh.
PARIS, Aug.18.—« 22 D-m.—The 

name ot the first French soldier killed 
lii-the war was announced today, but 
neither his name nor the place he was 
killed was mentioned, following the 
military administration’s rule for ab
solute secregy. ,

It was thru the publication of lists 
of dead and wounded in the Franco-
Prussian war that the Germans from Berlin by the way 
earned tne location of the fighting 
unite of the French army and deter
mined the poeltlons of the various 
regiments of artillery. Infantry and 
cavalry.

I of good famtlti 
6 allow me to gi 
th them, and, conj 
Be pleasure, and
Fun thinking of 
fspite of the fad 
bd home with her, 
y to work. Do y 
doing wrong?! do not know of I 

Mold ask for advil

I w

Slatin Pasha, Austrian by 
Birth, Resigns From British 

Army.

Allied Fleets Have Captured 
Million Tonsof German 

Craft.
SAILINGS ARE RESUMED

IMPORT TRADE EASIER

Marked Improvement in Chemi
cals, Oils, Rubber, Pig Tin, 

and Spice.

‘No pro-

i

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 1». (1 a.m.)—A de-j 

spatch to Reuter’s Telegraph Company] 
of Amsterdam]

fAY with your a 
'•With your aunt 

some day that sh 
I and so will the - 
Here’S eomethlngli 
, and that eometl 
It to trying to teal 
S#,blt of lt that 
likhe boys and gll 
rwing will think n. 
‘•your good comnj 
r-to. There's plei

-- ! Canadian Press Despatch
new YORK, AUg. 19.—The an

! ra^TL^e^bee^o^to 

resume has resulted in en easier feel
ing in Importing circles.

Lines that responded to this feeling 
Included drugs, chemicals, olive, co- 
ceanut and other oils, rubber and pig-
*llThe spice market As also easier un
der the belief that many cargoes now 
held up in the far east will proceed to 
their destination in America.

,says :
“Slatin Pasha, British inspector gen

eral- in the Soudan and an honorarj 
major general in the British army, hsi 
resigned his Soudan post because of 
Great Britain's declaration of war 
against Austria in which country he 
was bom in 1867, and In which he wail 
created a baron in 1906. , He has re
turned to Vienna and will keep himself 
at the disposal of the war minister,"

BIT

CHANCELLOR CENSURED 
FOR VIOLATING TREATY

Manifesto Stigmatizing Action bf 
Kaiser and His Adviser to 

Be Issued.

Bil

ASK WILSON TO PLEAD
WITH JAPAN FOR PEACE

!

V—\
ST. JOHN'S CONTRIBUTION. mann. ______________

TWO HUNDRED MEN
LOST WITH CRUISER

Official Announcement Made Re
garding Sinking of Austrian 

Warship Zenta.

LAICanadian Free# Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 16, 4.06 a.m.—A de

spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. from 
Brussels, referring to reports that the 
German Crown Prince had been 
wounded, says Le Patriote, states that 
the prince Is reported to have visited 
wounded soldiers at Herok-Le-Ville.

Le Peuple states that measures will 
be taken soon to submit to the Social 
Democratic leaders of Germany a 
manifesto stigmatizing the attitude of 
Emperor William and Imperial Chan
cellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, as 
m contempt of International law.

SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ LBAOUE.

w1stIÆ;
^w^'by w*min>*lnnconnection

with the war. Lady Tilley head, the 
movement.

SMS*.
little bit of

Ca^dl^HP^‘,N.Be,TuCgh- 19.-2»» , city 
council today voted $2900 as a preliminary 
contribution for local volunteers for the 
front, either to Increase their pay by 
B0 cents a day or to help provide for 
their families, whichever the cltizens_ 
meeting should decide. The citizens 
committee decided to Insure the lives of 
all the men who have enlisted for for
eign service in St. John City and County.

German-American Alliance Calls! 
on United States Government A 

to Prevent World War.
Special to The Toronto World.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 18.—A 
long tclegr.vm from the German. 
American Alliance of this city appeal- 1 
tng to the United States Government 7 
to plead with Japan In an effort to 
prevent the spread of the war In the 1 
Far East by the threatened Japanese 
invasion of the German base In China .1 

presented to President Wilson at j 
the White House today. The tele-J 
gram, which was signed by Dr. C\ J.j 
Hexamer of this city, asked for Am-1 
erlcan Inter'erencc In the interest of 1 
“Humanity, Civilization and Peace. ’

LONDON, August 19, 3.40 a.m.—The 
Dally Express today prints a despatch 
from a newspaper-man at pstend, who 
has been close to the fighting. H=, 
says that he learned that the German v A Toronto Women Start 
soldier’s equipment is much superior I111 , , .
to that of the Belgians, but that the Movement in Aid or
Germans' shirts, linens and stocking» _
are mostly of an inferior quality. I * Red GrOSS.

1
m*

I am a
» very n

m

iS F
PARIS, August 19. — Two hundred 

'land one men perished when the Aus-
sunk by

m,.Canadian Press Despatch. ___
, . _______ LONDON, Aug. 19.—"There appears trlan cruiser Zenta was

North Toronto women want to con-1 bg yery ,ittle exaggeration In the Frcnch warship» off Antlvari on Sun- 
tribute ^jome manner to the^neeas1 01 ftccounta of the bad commissariat ar- d n was stated officially here to- 
the Canadlan soldiera who lmve v » rangemento In the German army, day The ship carried seventeen offi-

iBlSi

give a description of what actual war- -------------:-------------- _1 gunners. --------
fare 1» and the hardships that ere en
dured by the soldiers. A collection will 
be made at the meeeting, and the sum 
contributed will be handed over to the 
Red Cross Society. It was also decided 
to present about 1000 of the volunteers 
with "housewives," and a large number 
of ladles are busily engaged at the pres
ent time in making up these very ser
viceable articles. Those in charge of the 
movement Include Misa Oaler, Mra. Has- 
sard, Mrs. Lyon and Mrs. Erford.

BUREAU WILL HANDLE
WAR RISK INSURANCE

Administration Bill Was Referred 
to Committees of Senate 

and Congress.

I til • 7*% was1 i|

s1
I

ot
1 » * splotch 01 

f testified to 
hat vast cotSPECIAL 15-day ‘WAR’ OPPORTVNITY

■pTT T OUT THIS COUPON and send to the “WORLD” office, 40 Rich- 
FIrmJsf W with $1.60 and receive the “WORLD” for the balance 

St:av Averti to your door before breakfast every morning, .
ot th€ J^n’oo ACCIDENt INSURANCE POLICY, guaranteed by the 
Mfteavn°AMMICAN AOCmBNT INSURANCE COMPANY, en-
rlo^od in a neat leather case, and an IDENTIFICATION and PRO- 
MSh tag oWM=h«n be attached

the nY MOISTBY OF CANADA, LTD. (any
», the finder of the article (if lost) the sum of $1.00. 
KcT THlT TmS OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR 15

DAYS,g

Q.O.ROTPUM J *

j
Ex-members of the 
Regiment and men 
with previous service 
who wish to enlist 
in the Service Batta
lion will report at the 
Orderly Room, the 
Armories, Imme
diately.

*. PELLATT, Gapt., 
Reglmintal Adjutant.

J 0

When you purchase a 
pair of Dunlop Heels, 

ask for the Pink Slip 
in the box.

i
/:

u
i Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—The ad- 
inlnlstration bill to create a govern
ment bureau of war risk insurance in 
the treasury department for Ameri
can ships was introduced In both 
houses today and referred to commit
tees. This bill would authorize the In
surance of American cargoes or ves
sels whenever the owners are unable 
to secure adequate protection equal to 
the Insurance granted foreign ships I TpSHfilfiP*1 !•„
by countries dealing In war insurance. | 60IIIIH6r6lel I 

The measure appropriates $6,000,000 
to pay Insurance losses and $100,000 
for administration expenses. It was 
agreed on at a White House confer
ence attended by Representatives Un
derwood and Alexander and Senators . . .
Simmons and Clarke, and approved by | who are amongst the volunteers going 
the committee of business men sum- j In defence of our country, 
moned to Washington last week to Kindly send your home address to 
confer as to emergencies arising out I James Sargant, secretary, el Yonge 
of tÿe European war. _ ... | ®*reet, Toronto. _________

A
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4^ r. Then examine both 

I Vv/), \ your rubber. heels 
carefully.

Prizes for phrases 
run from $1.00 to 
$10.00 monthly.

W
Start sending the “WORLD” today to:

NAME ..........................................................
ADDRESS...................................................

'Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first 
ma.il.
POLICY TO BE VALIDTROM DATE.
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Sisoeiation o? Canada

The Commercial Travelers’ Associa- 
tien of Canada desire to know the 
names of members of the associationJ
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STARTLING FOOTWEAR FROM PARIS
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Secrets of Health and Happiness■ 1 ' , . 1 * .i. ”

Very Latest Fancier of Fashion [
*

i ■ ■

Why a Good, Sound Backx

lSoft Taffeta Newest Fad 
I for Luxurious Lingerie

By MADGE MARVEL

Is Like an “S” Reversed
:

. By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).!\ J

HE 400th anniversary of the adoption of chairs by |
man is still far in the future. To look back upon 
the day when Sir Waiter Raleigh /gallantly spread 
his beautiful cape upou the mire to save Qileen 

Elizabeth’s daintily shod feet front mud means to recall a 
time when chairs, benches, foot stools, rockers and other 
comfy devices were a mystery to the masses.

“Tour Highness” and “His Mightiness” arp today 
to the fact that the throne was the only sort 

of a chair known in ancient days. On his dais the lord, 
chieftain, king or emperor was literally placed above his 
subjects. The seat was might, luxury and comfort

Man anti monkeys are said by Darwin to have de
scended from a common ancestor, rather an ancestor in ----------------------- —I
common. The one line—the 15 monkey tribes—retained DE. HIBSHBBBO 
their tails. The 18 human tribes may have worn theirs down from sitting. 

Booth to say, occasionally Infants are actually born with little ,taila, and
shoulders, flat feet, hip deformities., e»d 
possibly play some part in tuberculosis 
Done disease, humpback and spinal 
maladies.

1JJ ISPLAT8 of Pussy Willow taffeta garments are 
made in .all the light colora Some of 

, the straight hanging chemises have a
underwear are buttoning flap which Joins the hack 

hem of the garment to the front. In 
others drawers and corset-cover com
binations in one are fitted quite snugly 

t the waistline.
The popularity of the new basque 

bodices which completely cover shoul
ders. neck and arms with material, 
may not make it quite so necessary to 
provide a large store of lacy camisoles 
or corset covers for fall wear. When 
all bodices were mere wisps of thin 
tulle underwear,- bills and. problems 
swelled to enormous size. Just now, as 
summer is passing, we may not need 
so many of these, but a few to wear 
under dainty afternoon costumes are 
an all-year-round necessity.

Easily Made.
One especially good feature of the 

shadow-lace camisoles is that if you 
have one handsome net waist and four 
lace corset covers, you can give the 
effect of owning four different waists 
by finishing each corset cover with dif
ferent ribbofla and silks. One might be 
lined with del-blue silk and strung with 
blue ribbons. Another might be com
bined with watermelon-' pink, another 
with hrvender and a fourth with orange.

Very YHde. fine cotton net, doubled 
and buttonholed top and bottom, makes 
a corset cover at reasonable cost Em
broidered Japanese crepe is a good un
derwear material. A yard and a halt 
or a yard and a quarter of line shadow 
lace with beading at either edge I* very 
easily made into pretty underwear. 
This material has the advantage of 
having no peplums, thereby preserving 
the proper silhouette by not adding 
waistline bunchiness to natural slender
ness. By threading ribbon in these 
lengths of shadow lace, and sewing 
shoulder straps on each, a number of 
corset covers may be made in an hour 
and have all the appearance of those 
sold in the shops from 48 to $5 apiece.

Embroidery is best to use for corset 
covers to be worn under linen business 
or morning waists, as it will bear much 
laundering.

»

D new taffeta

iIfYYY;.Y' II make their appear- 
E| ance in the shops, 
| and they surely 

HRl are quite the most 
HI novel garments that 

have appeared 
Hbe among lingerie dis- 

|jgjg|if plays for some sea- 
UPPPHtel sons past.

When one con- 
Is the term “taffeta underwear,” it 
ids highly impractical, for ordinary 
eta used for such a purpose might 
:1c, : would wash badly and iron to 
omfortable stiffness, to say nothing 
fot, wearing at alt However, Pussy 
low taffeta is the'material used in 
new lingerie, and It is very soft 
pliable, washes ae well as crepe de 

better. Chemises and 
a*, none of this new taffeta coat' 
, than those of any other material, 
the investment is a good one, for 
will outwear lawns and laces a 
sd times.
I Trimmings. *

__ style In which this new taffeta 
gerie has been manufactured also 
ids to preserve It for some time. No 
OS, embroideries, nets or furbelows 
m these garments, for they are quite 
letly tailored. Picot edges are the 
art finish used on the sleeves and 
ms of some of them, while other# 
ve a very narrow, real Cluny beading 
out the neck. The under arms are 
t quite deep and a plain ribbon hand 

ulder strap. In -a few 
folds are caught, at

:
Mat

iV the coccyx—as the little tail-like bone at 
.the end of the spine is called—is a rep
lica of a short or abbreviated tail This 
is .present in everybody.

The Japanese, and many oriental as 
well as western peoples, still sit cross- 
legged or tailor fashion upon the ground. 
Indians and sachem chiefs have always 
done this. Instinctively they regard 
chairs a* pests.

.
er than rite eloquent | 
reedom of his Father* ' 
louse of Commons and 
gth of a union of mil | 
e organized through^ 
ory in sight he was . 
it he continued until; 
s opposed to any Pto<| 
•annous enactments 
rws and light wines 
usdi have nonestty 
se of Irish blood. Od| 
d, five hundred people
[ * SE LOUIS, USA* i

\ Bottled only 
at Y 

the home - 
plant

j Answers to Health Question* ^
r\

G. R.—What is the cure for comme» 
thread worms?

Infusion of quassia used as an Injec
tion. e • •

OLD FRIEND AND READER—DOO- 
tors failed to cure a sore throat re
sulting or remaining from a cold I MS 
some three months ago. What can I doT

Have a slight operation performed to 
remove inflamed tissues.

* * * 'Jr
JOS. M—1—How can I develop fee*

and chest? * . ....
3—What U good eye wash for wees 

eyes?

\H, and wears

Chairs and Laziness.
The human, spine, and the sacrum 

and coccyx at Its lower end, were never 
created to sit upon chairs or lean against 
wooden backs.

Ineeded, the most comfortable rockers, 
morris chairs, hammock backs and deck 
chairs ppster the dignity and equllibra- 

from man’s back.
The shape of a sound back—of which 

there are none among civilized persons 
who sit upon chairs—Is like an inverted 
question mark or a capital S reversed. 
At the neck it concaves in, at the thorax 
It humps a bit outward, and in the 
small of the bâfck, where practically ail 
the strain falls, it saddles in like the 
trough between the humps of a camel.

The true inwardness of the school
boy's laggardltness, who with shining 
morning face trudge» -reluctantly to 
school, depends upon the Tofquemada- 
llke punishment he is compelled'*;) re
ceive by sitting In school x

Modem faddists and school superin
tendents think they have solved this 
problem. Chairs with movable, Pull
man-like backs are supplied to .school 
children. Yet, even if each child was 
measured and fitted with an individual 
chair as his mother is fitted with a 
modish drees, he would be no more 
comfortable.

f

Some of the new slipper» 
large velvet flower» 

a design

ILL France go stoex- tlonw inglees next winter? 
That 1» the question 

fashionable Paris is asking 
since the dainty young act
ress, Mile. Provost, adopted 
Greek sandale.

have
Introduced in 
which is circled in lines of 
tarnished metal and over
worked in beads, pearls. Jet
or fur.

Hand-painted morning 
glories are applied to the 
ankles of a new stocking, 
while lines of Jewels and 
appliqued ribbon flowers are 
the elaborate trimming of 
others.

Not ornamental enough in 
themselves, , the silk-garbed 
ankle is clasped by a brace
let of metal holding bright 
Jewels or a circlet of mara
bout. Following other in
appropriate 
fashion, one anklet actually 
holds the wearer’s watch.

It was she who first public
ly introduced, the harem skirt. 
Then, when she married M. 
Firpo, she Instigated a new 
Jewelry vogue by using a 
wedding ring of durable plat
inum instead of gold.

And nbw her fancy turns to 
footwear, for lately she ap
peared at dress rehearsal at 
the Rejane Theatre with bare 
pink toes and ankles encased 
in Jewel-strapped sandals.

•sServes as a s
■B the models three I_

toe centre of the neck, and held by a 
Bat tailored bow of ribbon. The folds 
give a fulness of material over tbs

ff#

s?» snzs
of water, air and sunlight. Retire early 
and sleep late. Devour an extra meal
b2^Weaklr»oîütion of boraclo acid M

«°04- ...
B. L. P.—Can you give me a diet for ■» 

extremely add stomach ? Hava sot 
drunk tea or coffee for two months.

/ii

$ Advice to Girls 9i vagaries of
* By ANNIE LAURIE Bat very little of anything at break

fast only toast and milk; at noon, rtoa 
broth, spinach, mashed potatoes and 
similar Uke things; at « o’clock only tea 
and crackers. - . < ■nervous. What would you advise me 

to do, and what Is good for nervous- 
ness, especially when I p» 
great crowd? ISABELLA.
SABELLA—Queen of Spain—no, of 
song, aren’t you?—you are too young 
to sing in public. It is bad for you, 

and It is bad for your voice.
A voice is the most fragile thing in the 

world. Don’t think of running the risk 
of losing it tty singing in public too 
early without the proper training. 

Nervous, of course you’re nervous. I 
think you would be—a little girl 

Uke you trying to act Uke a woman— 
you won’t be nervous when you are a 
few years older. Or at least not nervous 
enough to do any harm—all artists are 
nervous to some extent It is only the 
stupid who are never excited over any- 
thing.

Don’t go before great crowds—you're 
entirely too young; Study, practise, 
work, rejoice in the splendid gifts of a 
voice, and take care of it Tour time 
will coma

my aunt She is very strict and ob
jects to my having boy Mende. I 
am considered fairly good-looking, 
and am popular with boys and girls 

i it 3m? age. Although ail my friends 
ire of good famille», my aunt will 
not allow me to go out very much 
with them, and. consequently, I have 

. little pleasure, and am very lone-
Tua thinking of leaving my aunt 
in spite of the fact that I have a

be doing wrong?
I do not know of any one else that 

I could ask for advice.

Chairs Cause Curvature.
Man was made for recUning, running, 

moving and sleeping; never for sitting 
erect. The reason most persons do not 
pursue piano Instruction, schooling and 
the like, or lose their appetites at din- 

*ner, is traceable to the fact that their 
spine and coccyx are tortured worse 
than the spirits Dante met in the nine 
circles of hell.

If chairs are irritants to the soul, 
what must benches, book-keepers’* 
stools, piano seats and the other sitting 
devices be? Obviously they cause spinal 
curvature, weak backs, lumbago, stoop

\

OR-GENERAL • . *
m . mrshbtrg trill aimoer queeHtme 

for reader$ of tMs paper on medfeal, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
of general interest. Be triO not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject ieuol 
of general interest letters witt be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address oB 
inquiries to Dr, L, Z. Strthbarg, ears 
tMs office.

Dr.

SUDAN I
'asha, Austrian b] 
designs From British 

Army.
the very face of the sun himself and 
make him hear, while I screamed out 
my Joyous thanks that 1 was not a 
human being.

So high, so high you float, O gulls! 
Is it so fine and free up there among 
the clouds, or do you take them with 
you, as we do when we go to church 
or even when we hear sweet music, 
or when the springing flowers of the 
green meadows try to help us to for
ge t-pur IltUe worries, our petty hates 
and opr ignoble fears.

You, Gray Feather, who wings so 
, confidently in the blue up there— 

have you a scolding wife at home 
down there In the wrack at tie 
water’s edge, and does she nag you 
till you fly in self-defence? - 

Mrs. Gull — Dc you worry because 
little Tommy Gug next door Is in a higher grade in the 
Gull School than your little William, and you know It 
must be because old Dr. Gull, the teacher, is partial, for 

little William tt a child of unusual mind, and no
body but a jblind man could help but ses it?

r s V HE sea Is gray today, gray 
I with silver running molten 
* . through it, and the great 

space of the sky is blue, but it is be- 
laced with clouds, great soft, lacy 
clouds, that drive before the wind as • 
sheep are driven by the shepherd.

And what a herder ins la, the gay 
wind. How gallantly ho whistles 
down the skies and how they rush to 
follow him out to sea, the white 
flocks of the clouds.

It Is no time today for the picnic 
we had planned upon. Do you know 
bow I can tell that?

No. not because of the clouds and 
not because of the wind, and not 
because of the prophecies at' the top 
of the newspaper—but because of the 
gulls. The sea gulls — they are the 
barometer that tells the story of the skies to all who 
wish to learn it

Whenever it is going to storm, some one sends 
word to the seagulls down there on the bay, and they 
all start screaming for the great sea. Do they go for 
love Of the storm, I wonder—do they love to ride the 
wild waves and dip into the raging sea, or is it because 
something happens to the flsh in the storms and the 
gulls can reach them easier so?

Anyhow, they’re abroad this morning, the wild gulls. 
“S-c-r-e-a-m!” there’s one now; right over the teem
ing city he flies, 
old St Mary’s—there, he lit for a moment on the cross.

And there’s his fellow opposite. I thought he was 
going to light on the gilt dome of the great Chinese 
bazaar—but no, he was in too much of a hurry.

Mi
♦

sbi
ress Despatch.

N-, Aug. 19. (1 a.m.)—A 
Reuter's Telegraph Comf 
n by the way of Amsteri

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
* IN MATRIMONY *

JESSICA.
suTAY with your aunt Jessica, stay 

Nvk with your aunt
XS gome aay that she was ’’strict” with 
yen, and eo will the man you marry.
■ There’s something in life besides pleas
ure. and that something is what your

Learn It

You’ll be glad

pasha, British inspector g« 
pe Soudan and an honor* 
eral in the British army, hi 
pis Soudan post because i 
tain's declaration of wi 
ustria in which country 1 

Bn 1857, and in which he wi 
baron in 1906. He has n 

[Vienna -and will keep him*» 
posai of the war minister, \

By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.
ggnt is trying to teach you. 
every bit of it that she has to teach, 
»nd the hoys and girls who are worth 
knowing will think none the less of you 
fop your good common sense.

There’s plenty time ahead of

/
À

You're “Peter,” he called, "come look at this „ 
infernal tire. By George I do believe 
it's losing again. Funny, isn’t it, I seem 
t. have more trouble with this tire than 
any other. Can’t make out whether it’s 
a leaky valve or not Whatever it' is 
it's a slow leak. Seems to me I put a 
dry patch on that tir* the last time I 
changed, instead of having it vulcan
ised. A fellow lent me a gasoline patch 
—I'd forgotten." He rambled on fee 
some time, thumping the shoe and look
ing at me. By this time enough air had 
escaped to make his stratagem entirely 
feasible.

"Well. Mary," he said, "I’m sorry, my 
dear (it’s only in momepts of stress that 
he calls his wife Mary), but ws’vs a flat 

r your sitting out 
it’s changed. I’ll 

Just run up to the garage and get on» 
of the helpers up there to change the 
tire, and we’ll all go up and wait In the 
oculist’s office.”

Mrs. Penfleld looked distinctly an
noyed.

“It's Just as I esJd the other day,” she 
said a' little pettishly as she climbed 
heavily out of tits tonneau, "this ear 
keeps giving us more and mere trouble, 
and we ought to have a new one."

"We’d have tire trouble on a new 
one,” ventured Mr. Penfleld.

“We might have tire trouble." said 
Mrs. Penfleld, "but we’d save on other 
things. Something's breaking all the 
time. A spring last week and a wind
shield the week before."

"That was Jouncing over retie» 
roads." said Mr Penfleld. "You couldn’t 
blame the car.1' But Mrs. Penfleld 
rustled haughtily ee. Insisting upon the 
need of a brand new motor.

"It cost the repair of a puncture, 
Peter," whispered Mr. Penfleld jubilant
ly in my ear. "but, by George, We worth

The truth about "the girl in the 
cate” distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to ike mar 
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter" with interest.

No. 181
The Price of Success.

•sty 16- 
- gou for fun.

DN TO PLEAD 
JAPAN FOR PI

-

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care pf this office.

(fvEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
—' j have read a great deal of your

l advice to other girls, and I would 
£4 like a little bit of advice also, 
g’ 1 x am a young girl of only 14 years 

i of age. and I am a very good singer. 
1 j I would like very much to go on the

American Alliance U»i» 
ted States Government 
’revent World War. your

The Toronto World. 
lELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 
gr.im from the Germa»' 
Alliance of this city appea 
■ United States GoverjfflWM 
ivith Japan in an effort XB 
ie spread of the war 
by the threatened Jap" 
f the German b&ee in 1 
nted to President Wilson 
e House today. The tel 
Ich was signed by Dr. v, 
of this city, asked for A» 
ef'erence in the inters» j 
Y, Civilization and Peace.

R. PBNFIELD 
drew me aside, 

"Peter,” he*

x M«= There’s Faith on Earth.

QbreeÈ|inuk|loum^ said.- "what in the 
world are we going 
to do? We’ve sim
ply got to get Molly 
out of that car and 
up into the ocu
list’s of floe. I 
stopped there this 
neon and explained

---------- ; the whole situation
LEONA dalrymple to him. and he’s ex- 

Now that we’ve got her this

Little Miss White Wings—you who lit this morning 
on the tall mast of the great ship new-come from east
ern seas—did you notice the gorgeous colors of the birds 
the Chinamen had there in the gilt cage on the lower 
deck, and did you wish that you, too, could dress in 
scarlet and green and azure, and wear a silver band 
about your ankle, even it you had to live in a cage to 
do it?

tire. There's no use of 
here in the cold while

"S-c-r-e-a-m!"—there he goes over

"WHERE MUSEUMS ADVERTISE THE CHASE

By TEMPLE MANNING
Z

r And have you chosen your mate yet, according to 
your own heart and your own mind and your own twill, 
as a gull should, "or are they going to marry you off to 
that old fellow with the stripe of black across his wing— 
the one I saw roosting near you on the gilt time ball of 
the ferry the other day?

Pshaw! What’s the use of being a gull at all? The 
blue sky, the "white clouds, the spreading lace of the 
sapphire sea, the singing shepherd of the wind, the cry 
of the wild storm—what use are they if your wings are 
weighted down with care and with the small and petty betokened her 
business of the thing we call living? L

You might as well be a man and done with 1L 
"S-c-r-e-a-m! S-c-r-e-a-m!" up there above In the

blue. You shall not stir my tranquil heart, for hero 
below, upon the quiet earth and the tame ground, here 
below,' even in the great city, is love and faith and trust 
and charity, and the little children look at me with 
grave and tender eyes, and one I love is kind.

Til stay on earth a while, for all the calling of the gulls.

We had been travelling through the 
country with all the speed that scant 
food and a myriad of stinging Insects 
lent to us, when we came out of the 
forests into the clearing of a Nupe 
town. A single thatched covering that 
sheltered a raised stand attracted my 
attention, and I stopped to examine it 

At first I thought that it was a shrine 
of some sort an African counterpart of 
the little wayside shrines of southern 
Europe, but I soon discovered my mis
take. Upon the raised platform was a 
pile of horns and tusks, and the mam
moth bones of animals. They were 
trophies of tbs chase.

The Nupe people are great huntsmen, 
and are very proud of their prowess 
with their arms. They love to spend the 
nights around the campfires telling 
stories of the chase, for the greatest 
hunters are rewarded with unstinted ad
miration and envy. And so it has be
come their custom to exhibit the largest 
tuske, the biggest horns and the sur
passingly large bones of the animale 
that are killed, so the Nupe youth may 
become Instructed and filled with the 
desire to emulate their fathers’ skilL 

Precisely as we take our children to 
the museums that they may come to 
know something about the great ani
mals of the earth, the Nupe fathers take 
their children to view the huge trophies 
that have been placed in these open-air 
museums. And the hunter who has won 
representation in the museum likes 
nothing better than to spend his time 
around the little thatched platform and 
hear what is said about bis contribu
tion and his owl skill in the chase.

the interior of Africa, where only 
,T | black splotch on the maps of yes- 

* tarda y testified to the world’s ignor
ât that vast country, I came upon

What Most They Think?
pectins us. 
far we’ve simply got to get her the rest 

but how in the world areWhat do they think of us and our foolish doings 
down here below them. I wonder?

What silly lives we lead, according to their notion-— 
what useless creatures we are. and so busied all the time

of the way;itUNITY we to do it?”
I glanced at Mrs. Penfleld. stout, com

placent, gracious, revelling in the glory 
of her fups and her car. Her eyes were 
narrowed in the familiar squint which 

Imperative need of 
she read the sign over a

office, 40 Rich- 
ir the balance 
very morning, , 
iranteed by the !
DMPANY, en- 
ï and PRO-
gnitcasc, purse, 
and TAG good -

A, LTD. (any 
3 sum of $1.00.
:^00D FOR 15

about nothing.
Always running to and fro, up and down the little 

runlets we call streets; always ringing bells and pound
ing with great hammers and hurrying and scurrying, 
as if some great bird of the skies was after us and 

upon us at any minute. Never for one 
we rest upon the cradle of the deep, and

%

glasses, as
store to her right 

"It’s too bad you

ly, "instead of all this che*?.
Certainly she hasize that tampering with one’s eyesign
is a dangerous matter. p.nfield"Oh, no. Peter," gasped Mr. Penfieia, 
“it would never do to tell her. Shed 
absolutely freeze me It I evenro much 
as hinted that she needed glasses, ive SIT toT many painful arguments of 
that nature to risk one now l've got 
to think of something, and think of it

in* the world don’t you go on 
and get your friend, Peter 7" called Mrs. 
Penfleld in. that sweet, maternal way 
she affects in the hearing of others, it s 
ten minutes of three now."
u- Penfleld looked wildly about. He 

glanced desperately at the oculist's win
dow, then at Mary, and then at me. His 
niight was ludicrously desperate, and eo 
was his remedy. With never a mo
ment's hesitation he slipped to the rear 
of hie car, plucked his stickpin from his 
tie, inserted it in a slight cut in the 
shoe, and Jabbed at it viciously.

% can’t tell her out.% might pounce 
minute do
never do we feel beneath our swaying bodies the soft 
hammock of the ever-swinging waters, and never, oh 
never, do we fly at all.

If I were a gull I think I should be very glvtd, and 
thrée times a day I should rise on my strong pinions to

: it!"

I
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]STRANGE ANIMAL SUPERSTITIONS of YESTERDAY
>

today to: In almost all countries having a sea- 
roast there is a common idea that neither 

animal dies except during ebb
Among the children of many countries 

the idea is Inculcated that toads can 
spit poison. Several allusions are made 
In English literature to the further no
tion that in the head of toads may be 
found an antidote for the poison of its 
spittle.

In the folklore of almost every coun
try the magpie figures very largely. In 
popular superstitions, to see one magpie 
ie unlucky; to see two denotes merri
ment or a marriage; to tee three, a suc
cessful Journey; four, good news; five, 
company.

(Copyright, 1914. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)

SrÆWÆKaï;
expiration of a twelvemonth.

IS T
* man nor

tide. In the fishing portd of England 
this superstition is devoutly believed, 
and is made use of In a literary way by 
Dickens and other author» -

*
■X.

*VC

Si-IH
that if a man starting upon “Journey 
espied a hare on the road be for® Uni he 
would return and wait until the follow
ing day to begia Ms Journey.

Portuguese fishermen say that the 
black spot on each side of a haddock's 
head is the imprint of Peter’s thumb and 
fingers. According to the tradition the 
haddock was the flsh from which he 
took the piece of tribute money miracu
lously found In its mouth.

g, etc., by first Very Apt.
r He—I swear I've never loved before.

I swear it by yonder tree.
You always say such appropriate ,

A Forest Museum.
Rfch interesting side light of savage life 

Which has a counterpart in our own 
I i Utilization,

ShM DATE. things. That's a chestnut tree.
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What’1 Dreams Have the Gulls?
* By Winifred Black m b bB B ' B Copyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
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they should decide quickly, snd 
should choose their gift with a proper LvUI 
sense of the dignity of the province.
There Is no' one of any partir In On
tario who will seek to embarraes the 
government now or later If they see 
fit to rise to the occasion.

We think It Is time,for Sir James 
Whitney to say something to the peo
ple about his plan*.

The Toronto World /
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Everybody Busy—Many New Features—Roads All Paved 
—New Poultry Building—Exhibits From Everywhere 
Special Attractions for Fa nners—Opening August 31

FUNDED 18».
'■

' to less than two years it will be unlawful to buy or to use 
poisonous whits phosphorous matches

everybody •mould begin

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS

A morning newspaper
paper1* Compel oï To«nto%mlted ;

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

>f.<n 6*08—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—15 Main Street East,

—
1 Black Band Will Be Cast in 

Fighting Zone To
rnto use»! it
of1*|

morrow..a p*n
-
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—— SESQUI” MATCHESA Benevolent Grocers’ Combine

We have heard a great deal about 
grocers’ combines and of the failure 
to prosecute them. The time has come 
when the grocers, the provision men 
and all connected with the sale and 
distribution of food could make a great 
name for their patriotism and public 
spirit by entering Into a combine to 
help the people.

We are all in for a period, of strain 
and stress. A good deal depends on 
the way we treat each other whether It 
will not be a period of distrain and 
distress. Already the poorer people 
are feeling the pinch. Those who have 
money In the bank and who can draw 
cheques for monthly bills ttod pay for 
their winter coal when they feel like 
It, have no proper appreciation of the 
state of mind and body of those who 
are always within sight of the laat 
dollar and have no clear idea where

» gHamilton. They are equipped with the latest de
vices for the care of sheep.

Education receives Its full share oi 
importance. The buUding allotted 1» 
that formerly known as the _ gas 
building. A special display 1« 
Installed by the board of education, a® 
well as one by the department. There 
will be demonstrations in everything 
pertaining to education. There will 
also be a forest school in pr°srresa m 
connection with these other specialties.

A Model Bam.
These are only a few of the attrac

tions for this year. Another Is the 
model barn. It will be fitted with the 
very latest arrangements known to 
scientific farming. Those things which 
the farmer should have, whether ne 
has them or not, will here be in posi
tion ready for his inspection. Greater 
accommodation has been provided for 
the cattle show. The ring Is twice tne 
size of last year. *

The poultry building leaves nothing 
to be desired. It has at . least a third 
more floor space. It le entirely new. 
the old one having been destroyed by 
Are. The cost was about 142.000. 

i Bigger Midway.
Aside from the more Important end 

of this, the greatest of permanent ex
hibitions, mention must be made of tne 
midway, the small boy’s delight. This 
year it will extend from the end of the 
grand stand around past the racing 
track and on down until It closely ap
proaches the lake. All the available 
space has been allotted. Besides the 
permanent fixtures, such as the Chutes 
and roller boiler and others, which are 
quickly being put into operation, con.

T>ss:a£.£7,;js MiV-d
stand shows an enormous «tege ls 
being prepared. It measures 700 feet 

and Is the largest stage in the

PHENOMENONU" Everybody Is busy at the Exhibition 
Far from laying down the ÉÉ•V

srasjT, “«°;? *sr

will pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mail to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealer» and news 
boys at five cents 

Postage extra to 
other foreign countries.

grounds. . g T
hammer or closing the tool cheat b*- 

oi the war in Europe, the re
verse is the case and mechanics on 
all sides aye hammering away, Joining, 
planing, sowing and in various other 
ways preparing tor the big interna
tional event.

Lumber here, awnings there, elec
tric wires everywhere, painters, gar
deners and showmea, ah taking the 
best possible advantage of the inter
vening time between now and trie 
opening date. In the buildings are to 
be seen squads of men erecting ma
terial. In another section bunting Is 
being placed In position. In fact de
corations at all kinds are nearing com
pletion, so that when the doors are 
opened everything will be In place, all 
will be ready and the visitors wlU take 
in such a sight as has never been wit
nessed before.

A noticeable feature in connection 
with the preparations under way U 
the pains being taken with each de
tail. Each little item IS receiving the 
proper attention. < There Is also a 
feeling of hustle about the grounds 
which means that all are anxious to be 
fully prepared to meet' the crowds 

be on hand.

■
VJComes at End of Every Eigh

teen Tears arid Eleven 
Days.

AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.cause idkeredt*

&.»
' I 0 varlet1 Understates and all A total, eclipse of the sun, which 

will cast a black band over a strip of 
Russia from Riga on the Baltic to 
the Crimea, and will plunge into par
tial shadow all the section In which 
the present war Is taking place, wl»l 
eventuate on Friday, Aug. 21.

If the world were but a trifle 
younger this phenomenon, happening 
when the greatest war In the history 
of mankind has just begun, would un
doubtedly be accepted as an extraor
dinary manifestation Of shrine hls- 
pleaeure. It may be that among the 
peasantry of central Europe and the 
eerts of 'Russia, drafted as they have 
been for a war the purpose of which 
they cannot comprehend, the obscur
ing of the great luminary, just around 
midday, wifi excite a feeling of terror 
that may have a disastrous effect upon 
the plane of the'Mènerais.

Important Eclipse.
The eclipse will be the most import- 

&nt onê ùt ttt» yêsr. All of Europe, a 
portion of Africa and of Asia, and a 
section of North America that will 
reach down practically to New Torn 
City, and Include all Labrador, New- 
foundland, eastern Canada and New
England, will fall within the shadow 
of the penumbra or partial eclipse.

A long ribbon, or strip, to ^which

hi
folks,

MICHIE’S acci
It will prevent delay If letters co"^*'n„ 

Ing “subscriptions,” “orders forPsP*™. 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The Worid promisee a 
o'clock a.m. delivery In any 
the city or suburbs. World eubecrlb 
ere ere Invited to advise th® ® Î. tlon department fn^caee of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 53oo 
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eelalGLENERNA Jta
*before 7 a

Scotch WhiskyP

SloiA blend of pure Highland melts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for Vj

Toronto LadMichie & Co., Ltd., , »!■Toronto’» Healthy Finances
of considerable

t

IIed7Established 181»the next Is coming from.
It is easy tor those who have forced 

their way upwards to sneer at^or con- 
fortunate, but to dp so 

indicates but a slight knowledge of 
The merest chance

It will be a source 
satisfaction to the citizens of Toronto, 
and perhaps to many others in the 
province, who look to Toronto for a 
lead, to know that financially the city 
has not been to so good a position for 
yeans. The present administration of 
the. city's finances merits more thap 
conventional compliments on having

: aseoiI
1
i demn the lees

of spectators which will
All Paved Ndw.

For the visitor who has not attended 
the “fair” to some years, there le a re
velation awaiting him. He will per
haps notice first the paved boulevards. 
No need now to carry one's rubbers 
along in case of rain.

•The architecture of the new build
ings will attract. The splendid light
ing facilities and so' forth will make 
the Exhibition mean something more 
than It ever did before.

In the government building things 
have been changed. An exhibit of On
tario's natural history will be much 
larger than to former years. Its pro
portions have gained such size and 
importance that an entire wing will 
be devoted to this branch of Interest 
alone.

Then there Is another section of this 
building which will have a special In
terest, the aquarium. The opportunity 
of seeing the fish alive and swimming 
around In the water is a rare one. In 
a tent, Just outside from here, a meal 
entirely of flab will be obtainable. This 
is a new feature.

The Ontario Government is also re
constructing the agricultural wing. At 
previous exhibitions there ha* been an 
abundance of room, allowing also tor 
a display of Canadian grain. This 
has been removed, however, and in it» 
stead, booths have been erected for 
separate exhibitors. Immediately to 
front of these there will be a mining 
display giving an impression as to the 
mineral wealth of the country.

From West Indies.
There Is being put Into position at 

•thé present time, a set of exhibits 
from the British West Indies. From 
all parts of the islands various articles 
have been sent. From Bermuda a 
collection of colored fish Is this years 
feature. This exhibit entails a great 
deal of trouble and expense. The flan 
must live in salt water and therefore 
it has been necessary to arrange, for 
the transportation of salt water from 
the acen to meet the requirement.

From British Columbia and from 
Prince Edward Island, from Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, repre
sentative offerings will be on hand-

In visiting the manufacturers build
ing outstanding Improvement Is no
ticed. The arcade leading to the 
women’s building, which until now has 
not been decorated, has received Its 
share of attention this time. New 
booths have, been built, and altogether 
the surrounding# are much more 
pleasant than formerly.

While the general planning of this 
building has not been changed, there 
Is something new to be ■een,.1"
The manufacturers' Is not without Its 
quota of Improvements.

Churning to Musie.
Few there are who have churned to 

music. The latest farming Improve
ments have not Included an orchestra. 
In the dairy building, however, this 
out-of-the-ordlnary procedure will be 
witnessed.' A Belgian has Installed a 
music cabinet It Is of beautiful de
sign and will be Installed opposite 
another mechanical musical device, 
taking the form of three violins which 
will play automatically.

This building also has the distinc
tion of being used for the ff™al open
ing. This will be conducted by Sir 
James P. Whlthgy, premier of Ontario. 
It will take place Aug. 81.

There are many other changes and 
improvements and Installations which 
must be seen to be appreciated. The 
new sheep pens which have been built 
to replace those burned last year are 
double the site of the former one*

5000 MILES
and Safety Guarantee

of T.human affairs, 
often lifts or «Inks a family above or 
below the level of independence. But

Pat
|4.00,

It is not Only or chiefly a matter of 
secured this state of affairs. Had the«J sentlment or charlty. It is a matter of 
war occurred two or three years ago,
Toronto would probably have gone 
into the hands of a receiver. The story 
has frequently been told how, since 
Mayor Hocken and Controller McCar
thy took hold of the situation, the 
muddle has been gradually cleared up, 
the tangles straightened out, and the 
finances of the city once more put on 
a thoroly sound basis.

At the present time the city has no 
bonds for sale. It has no temporary 
loans. It has no balancé against It at 
any of the banks. We were all glad to 
hear the other day that Montreal had 
made a successful flotation of bonds.
Toronto has sold 212,000,000 of bonds 
and delivered the last $4,000,000 worth 
on the first of July, and received the 

for them.

ft 11 
!..

doing what is right, what Is Just. It 
is neither right nor .Just that people, 
because they are poor, must pay two 
or three times as much for the same 
commodity as other people who are 
rich? And there will be other wars, 
Just as fierce as the present until such 
Inequalities are rectified.

We have said, and we will repeat it 
that it will be a shame and disgrace 
for any Briton to come out of this war 
richer than he went In If his wealth Is 
Ill-gotten at the expense of his fellow- 
subjects. He will be a worse enemy 
at home than the Germans are abfbad 
who puts up the prices of food and 
necessaries on his poorer neighbors.

There are many well-to-do people 
to business who cannot go to the war 
or assist the government or the na
tion in any way except Just by being 
decent in their business relations and 
by remembering that when the men of 
the army are off being shot to .keep 
these well-to-do in peace and safety, 
the most honorable way to make a 
little more progress towards well-to- 
do-ness is not by charging the sol
dier’s family, perhaps his widow, more 
for what they need to eàfc

Bo we ask the board of trade and 
the Retail Merchants' Association and 
any other body interested to the 
grocery and provision trade to see if 
they cannot get their heads together 
and start a benevolent combine of 
merchants who will undertake not to 
charge any more for their wares dur
ing this war time than they have nor
mally been doing. Or where the In
creased cost has actually become a 
factor to charge no more in proportion 
than the Increase warrants. It le too 
often the custom when fhe cost to the 
dealer goes up ten per cent that the 
cost to the consumer goes up twenty- 
five per cent These things ought" not 
so to be, to time of war at any rata

If enough of the retail men and the 
big etores get together and establish 
a standard tariff of prices for regular 
and necessary commodities we shall be 
glad to give publicity to the names of 
those who will support this patriotic 
work, so that the people who need 
consideration may know where to go 
and spend their scanty funds to the 
best advantage. It will be a test of 
greed or patriotism.

the eclipse will appear 
will stretch from the polar regions of 
North America around the earth thru 
Scandinavia, Russia, Asia Minor and 
Persia to finish to Beluchlstan and 
southern India. ' .

Where the eclipse Is but partial, the 
disc of the moon will creep across the 
face of the sun little bjr Uttto, but will 
never completely obscure the orb. But 
where “totality" occurs^ the eun. at a 
given moment; will be entirely obUter- 
ated and the Inhabitants of the region 
across which the black band will 
stretch will perceive the most wonder
ful phenomenon known to astronomers 

display of the “corona”x of the

WFrom now on each day will see the

“beet yet” Dr. Orr Is most enthu
siastic in regard to the 
which can be obtained. Prospecte 
are better than ever before." he said 
yesterday. "The people In the United 
States ara taking a keenw- lntenest 
this year than formerly. Everything 
at*"»» to point to success."

5000 miles guaranteed in 
writing with each and every

i 66 fo 6
/I ■
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C0LUMB TYRsï
If r s$-i-

8 'Absolute safety on any road 
assured by the Reverse-V 
Tread.
Made in Russia for the world’s 
worst roads. .They give extra
ordinary service here.

Try One!

EX
- • . —^ ^8—the

% sun.■

BHrZErSSS
trywlde will take on a sinister, night- 
grey color, and tints « 
pale and deaden a# at twilight, the 
temperature will diminish ’
the birds, believing night has come, 

their *ong and seek their

â R0FARMERSCOMPETE 
FOR PRIZE MONEY

4
!

<<
This knowledge SATURDiimoney

should tend to reassure the people who 
need reassurance, and stop any incli
nation to be stampeded or give way to 
•panic. The city has not been caught 
napping.

Toronto will be able to oarry out aU 
the ordinary undertakings of the city 
departments, and continue over the 
turn of the year without assistance 
from anyone. It will be prudent not to 

liabilities while the wax is 
the resolution has

• *« I
Thirty-Five Hundred Have 

Entered .Ontario Competi
tions This Year.

H will cease

aspect

I
FromI

I

Colomb Tyres Import Co, 1
Recurring Phenomenon,

This eclipse le a recurring phenom
enon. At thé end of every period 
of eighteen years and eleven days the 
moon comes between the earth ana 
the sun at Just such an angle that 
the sun's light Is completely shut off 
from a portion of the world and par
tially shut off from a much larger 
part. The eclipse of July 28, 1878, 
and of August 9, 1S98, happened to 
exactly the same manner as will tne 
one due August 21, 1914,

In Russia the total eclipse will tost 
for two hours and fourteen seconds, 
but the partial eclipse preceding and 
following totally will cover almost two 
hours.

In France. Belgium and Germany, In 
the sections where the war is at Its 

rtlal eclipse will tost

* 3 From C
f Âudi SONE HUNDRED JUDGES Limited t

TORONTO BRANCH - 15 WILTON AVE.
•■-

46 YongeIK ft
Department of Agriculture 

Continues Activities in 
Spite of the War.

Incur new
to progress, but 
been taken that whatever retrench
ments may be made at the suggestion 
of prudence, they will not be of a na
ture to reduce the amount of labor 

Expenditures, in other

=a*

HOF B RA Ufairs. Umbrage is taken at the leni
ency of county magistrat*», who have 
let tltfeae persons off on suspended 
sentence in the past, , and appeal has 
been made to the attorney-generals 
department to penalize them with the 
cancellation of their licenses. A mo
tion to this effect now stands on the 
committee minutes, together with a 
recommendation that the magistrate 
be forced to pay the non-coUected 
tines of persona who have skipped out. 
Mr. Wilàon states that, if be finds a 

of a fakir getting off this year he 
will himself appeal to the attorney- 
general. ______

PRO!
|;f:#

Toronto S 
Hold L

Liquid Extract of Maltemployed.
words, as far as possible, will be made 
for purposes in which, the money used 
will largely be dispensed in wages.

Ontario farmers have little to fear 
from war-time depression, according 
to the annual report of the agrtcul-, 
tural societies which will appear 
within a few days. The outlook for 
the crops and the quality of the grain 
la considered especially good and con
ditions of agricultural progress are re
ferred to frequently. One of the fore
most features of the present year- will 
be the standing field crop competitions 
In which more than 8600 farmers will 
participate, and wblpb will require 100 
Judges to supervise. Already prize 
money to thé .extent of $1600 has been 
arranged for awards at the larger pro
vincial showings.

Superintendent J. Lockle Wilson 
stated yesterday as an example of the 
improvement in quality of the grain 
and how it was working to the advan
tage of the grower, the case of a 
farmer who had eftrrled off several 
prizes. He wrote the department to 
say that out of his bonus money and 
the increased price received for bis 
product he was paying for a new brick 
house. The department considers 
this a vindication of their policy. The 
floor space asked at th# larger pro
vincial exhibitions this fall Is half as 
large again as that of 1918.

One matter, engaging the immediate 
attention of the organized societies 
concerns the activities of "wheel-of- 
fertune” men and fakirs at the fall

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever'introduced to help - 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 24» 3 
THE EE1NHAHDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.
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“What Are You Going to Do, 
Brother?” height, the pa 

from about 11 o’clock till 12.80 mid
day.Ontario has been rather a dtoap-

the de
lations in Tc 
War. They 
,1a a fitting 
monstrate tl 
voice for the 
All who are 
flags, pennai 
call at the h

The eclipse will be visible to Toronto, 
people between 5.88 and 8.19 on Friday 
morning. The dark band will appear 
in the sun’s disk at soon after five 
o'clock, but will not be seen, in this 
part of Ontario until after the sun 
rises at 6.38. A trifle over one-tenth 
of the sun’s surface will be covered. 
In order to see the eclipse at all, ob
servers will have to take post* of van
tage on the housetops or at the lake 
front.

pointment to her friends since
There has been no«taxation of war. 

springing to the aid of the empire. 
Perhaps the deliberation presages 

important action. We must not 
that Ontario has for coat of 
bear, and that we are therefore

PRIESTS APPEAL TO
PRESIDENT WILSON

Christian Brothers Want Way 
Paved for Work in Mexico.,

%For Commercial Travelers Who 
Volunteer.

In this Issue of The World the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association of Can
ada are advertising for the names of 
members of the association who are 
among the volunteers going to the de
fence of the empire. Any commercial 
traveler who has volunteered or In
tends to volunteer should send hie 
name to the secretary, James Sargant, 
at 61 Yonge street, as It is the Inten
tion of the association to do something 
for any member» who may volunteer.

acme 
forget 
arms a
In the same class with Russia slow 

We ought to have had the 
and then perhaps we should

<:•

! suffragists a 
ade will be 
Labor Day d

GETS]

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, August 19.—Presto 

dent Wilson was appealed to today b* 
representative* of the Christian 
Brothers, a Catholic organization, 
which maintains II educational inftto 
tuttons to Mexico, to use hie good 
offices to persuade the new government 
of Mexico to allow the order to 
turns its regular school work this fas. 
The activities of the Christian 
Brothers have been interrupted by tne 
revolution, and several of th# teachers 
are alleged to have been killed or im
prisoned. .

The president will take the question 
up immediately.

movers.
beaver,
have been able to give a battleship, 

But unless it Is Lamb’s Hotel
Has Good Grille.

Ilike New Zealand, 
true that an order has gone out to 
raise the Union Jack over the schools 
of the province, no word of any pa
triotic action has yet come from 

There ’is, Instead, a

Eddie Loc 
first battait* 
gold watch 
hunting kni 

land W 
k will g 
contlngi

I "

The downtown Jiotelmen of the city 
have awakened to a realization of their 
duty not only to the traveling public 
but to the .local people as well, and 
are paying special attention to their 
dining-room equipments. -

Lamb’s Hotel, corner Yonge and 
Adelaide streets, were among the first 
to improve their property along the 
above lines, and have provided 4 grill 
room, with a special luncheon menu 
served from 11.80 to 2 o’clock, at 50c. 
A popular Sunday dinner to also 
served from 6 to 8 p.m.

A large and varied menu and a 
quick service is supplied and is much 
appreciated by business men generally. 
Located as It Is In the heart of a busy 
district. It Is good policy to devote 
their best attention to this branch of 
the business.___________

LINEMAN’S FALL FATAL.
FICTON, Ont., August 19.—An em

ploye of the Bell Telephone Company 
here, E. 8. Couleon, while at work on 
a telephone pole this morning came to 
contact with an electric wire and fell 
to the ground, striking On his bead. 
He was instantly killed.

Coulson’s home was said to he to 
Bath, Ont. He married a Miss Bow
man of that place about two months 
ago. He had been employed here as 
foreman about two weeks.

I BQueen’s Park, 
rumor of the closing down of public

LICENSES FOR MEAT VENDORS.
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 19—The Lon

don board ,of health is considering 
having all meat vendors take out 
licensee, the same as milk vendors.

ORANGE ORDER WILL NOT 
ASK ANY EXTRA PREMIUM

Executive Decides That Volun
teers May Be Insured at 

Usual Rates.

Nworks.
The Dominion has given flour. Brlt- 

IshXcolumbla has given apples. Al
berta has given oats. Quebec has given 
cheese. It ought to be strong enough 
to chase the enemy. Someone has sug
gested that Ontario give oatmeal. We 
fear it will be oatmeal. Robt. Bridges 
and Alfred Noyes and Henry Newbolt 
Should take note. Caesar's legions had 
their bags of meal. Oatmeal Is a 
beating and stimulating food. Per
haps the Ontario ministers need a lit
tle themselves. It might prevent cold 
feet.

What the public would like to hear 
la that the government really has 
some appreciation of the crisis, and Is 
looking forward to doing something 
worthy of the big banner province of 
Osnada. All the talk about patriotism 
amounts to nothing If It be not now 
Implemented by a measure of solid 
and effective help. We do not mind 
what the government does, if it wlU 
only do something on the scale of our 
much-vaunted loyalty, end do It soon.

In common with the citizens gen- 
. «rally we should like to have seen On

tario becoming responsible for one of 
the battleships now being completed to 
England. If that Is not to be, we shall 
be glad to support any other worthy 
and adequate means of helping the 
British Empire to maintain Ontario in 
peace and safety.- Perhaps a gift of 
10,000 horses for British cavalry pur
poses would be as good as anything.

The government should not worry 
about the money. They can have all 
the credit that they need to buy a 
battleship, or horses, or provisions, or 
anything else they decide fipon, But

All the n 
ola will I 
rge and 
tfds in the 
an & Co.,

*
rt

9± Call
Select

Insured members of the Orange As
sociation in British America who have 
volunteered for active service will* not 
be required to pay any Insurance 
rates to the Orange Mutual Benefit 
Fund In addition to those they al
ready pay upon their policies. No 
extra assessments will be charged on 
policies now in force on the lives of 
any of the fund's policyholders who 
may engage in military service In or 
outside of Canada.

This announcement was made at the 
close of a meeting today of the execu
tive board of the fund, presided over 
by Mayor Hocken, and attended by 
Dr. J. J. Williams, Woodstock; Wil
liam Crawford, Toronto, and J. C. Boy- 
ten, Toronto. Mr. Isaac Crowley, the 
secretary of the fund, was instructed 
to advise policyholders to this effect.
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PI L9ENEH LAGERfr
1 h Thu••V Be,Brains have a higher market value to-day than at any other 

time in the.history of the world.

The man with ideas—the man who can think quickly and 
tf^ifttfly "C*n command hi* own price.
Brain-worker* should realize the vital importance of the food 
they eat and drink.

Uni#* body and brain be properly nourished, it is impossible to 
do the best work.
A bode of O'KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER is a bottle \ 
of liquid food and strength for all workers. It restores the
flagging energy *nd, W!* *
cue from your dealer and have a bode for dinner to-day.
If your dealer wffl not supply you, 'phone us. Main 4202, and we 
will see that you are supplied at once.
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BUY CANADIAN GOODS.
k ft*/WDhEDID-'4 Editor World: Would It not be a 

good business move, as well as patri
otic, to buy goods made in Canada?

i ■
.

»O « / •
Of course, this should Include made to 
Britain, or better still, “buy only Bri
tish made goods.” A lot of manufaS- 
tured good from every quarter of the 
globe are sold in Canada, when Cana
dians are making the same, Just as 
good or better. Insist on British goods 
(that includes Canada, of course). No 
matter what one Is buying, ask to see 
the British sample, and even if It is a 
little dearer, buy it in preference to 
the foreign article. Now Is the time 
to help our own people. "Buy goods

H. C. F,
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CATTO & SON
HES 'ï to- ÿ'«.* SFîHIRhW SI;•Si

sonable Silks 2 i■teirs»,.

îl;îiHr'K«â™5.Sr&«:
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ÿ;-‘Sÿ;^4-80; •’ "Vor te ow oer<1I

PÜB^EHE
Jy^cts, pki «pots, etc., et *1.00 per yertf.

White Shirt Waists
Caring big lot of Whitejgs£?&atiï,i.i'ë.sr1
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_Lower"st.^Lawrence—Light winds; fine
and warm.
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“• ..... Î#« ttt.OMR Handkerchiefs

MSBsgÈggSa variety of Real Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs for Souvenln.J’reesnta to 
h£»e folks, etc., at a varied range <M 
prioee. according to quality.
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Maritime—Moderate winds;
winds;

..odT-
The ^ ■Northeastern Hydr< 

met yesterday afte: 
organization, and 
series of meetings, 
that It has been somewhat di 
secure the attendance of some of the 
principal speakers promised during the 
present month, the committee has fin
ally decided to bold the voting on the 
agreement on ’Monday, Oct. 19, instead 
of Sept. 21, ae It hgd been Intended. 
Meantime the organization le working 
and the campaign of education la be
ing kept up. Sir Adam Beck has pro
mised to be present at a number of 
meeting*, at the request of the com
mittee. A large meeting will be held 
at Newmarjtet on Friday evening.

JVafact
ffleult to ypsr&Hl

to • _.
Iv.toSTREET CAR DELAYS iWf*. si$ .

\Wednesday, Aug. 19, 191L 
Belmont andil Value

i’ Handkerchiefs For Light, Summer Cooking 
Right at the Table-

AN £k ri&s'&j
northbound cars,

t

,a sas^is1 A.“g
WAndkerchlefa, Vi-tooh hemstitched. at 
^jOper dozen. (Regular *2.50 value).

utee’ delay 
Tonga cars.

tJi p.m.—C. P. R. crossing, 
Front anfl Spadlna, held by 
train; . 4 minute»’ delay to 
Bathurst car».

9.32 p.m.—6. P. R. crossing, 
Front and Spadlna, held by 

4 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

9.87 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and Jobnr held by train; 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst

H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught will hold a

™ y»Vh%nr«<ŒSnlic‘5
yesterday afternoon.______

|
!Stockings ifIn Scotland

,^Mi-SUknSt^ti,1f^. 6&
96c, *1.25, *1.60 per pair.

It WouW be hard for you to get any electrical appliance 
you’ll like better, or longer, than this handsome Westing- 
house Toaster Stove outfit, which the Hydro Shop is reduc
ing from list price $8 to $6.55 this week. And only a very 
few now available at this cut price.
For meals end occasions when only a i _
required, this Toaster Stove is ideal Saves you walking back and 
forth from kitchen to dming-room—for you can do the work right at 
your plate-side. _ Saves heal- 
sary fuel You can fry eggs, 
delicious toast—you 
it anywhere, in any 
for heating water or

t
We had just a few of these Toaster Stoves to start with. If you want 
one, better come m today. Complete, with reversible top, grid, stir
ring knife, tray, cord and socket, for only $6.55.

m
oronto CABINET ACTION 

RELIEVE DISTRESS
train; |

8lD£ldtyhepel~ M ,nTh.8£Æ

na Lomu, where a suite of rooms has boon 
led tor their occupation, with a lift for 

as she Is still not able to do syelling Rugs•d7 and
of Casa 
finished Tor t

r,. ».
d assortment of handsome Travel- 
Ruga for motor or steamer use In

ïw âsss
reverses, etc., aind Including our famous 
tenge of The Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartan Patterns.

*4.00, *6.00, *0.00, *7.60. *10.00 each.

II cars.
9.56 p.m.—<3. T. R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train; 
5 .minutes' delay to Bathurst
Ts-7 a.m. — Unloading gas 
pipe, Oerrard and Parliament; 
4 minutes’ delay to Southbound 
Parliament and Winchester 
cars.

2.55 pan.—O. T. R.. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

J-i-i The' annual bridge tournament will be held 
at the Queen s Royal, Niagara, today and to- 
morrow.

Miss Laura Rytrson, who came to tmkn for 
hospital ship day, has returned to Lake 61m- 
eoe. Mrs. Sterling Ryereon la In town for a Tew 
days at her house In College street.

Dominion and Provincial Par
liaments Will Aim at Pro

viding Work.
5 k<

nteed orders promptly tilled.

!
Sons of England.I CATTO & SON (Continued From Page 10 ouMMfn use

linese. Altho the means of accomplish
ing this are not yet decided upon the 
co-operation of large owners will be 
secured and the hosts of workmen at 
the bench and In the shop will be al
lowed to continue on a living wage. 
There are on the committee already 
appointed proprietors of large indus
tries who are bending their ener
gies toward this end, - and who 
will seek to use their Influence to 
make the practice universal, 
course has been determined upon; not 
only thru the advanced sociological 
endeavors of the moving spirits, but 
because of the appeal which- has al
ready been heard from hundreds who 
have lost employment In the last few 
days and who see privation Immediate
ly ahead. Whether the government 
will And It necessary to take measures 
to enforce activities Is a, probability 
which the committee does not wish to 
discuss.

room, where there * a lamp soceet. 
baby*» food at night b the bedroom.

■
Mrs. Edward Meek, who has been visiting 

her eon in Vancouver, has returned to town. !I 65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
? » TORONTO.

lead in 
id every

'

illToronto before returning tor the remainder ofPrivate Motor Ambulance,

BOOTH & TROU iiioâSb&aï?**:
the Essex Regiment.

The girls In Newcastle gave a tea on Satur
day in aid of the Hospital Ship Fund, by

ïsrÆfisï &
8kæ>.*h& îsrsftgiven for the same fund on Saturday night.

Come with the Sterling 
Recreation Club

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*. 24« 
742 Broadview Avs. Phene Per. 2901 |
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Easy terms of purchase arraalged for Hydro 
desired.

Thisa [ •^3my road 
iverie-V EXCURSION

ROCHESTER
/DEATHS. t

CLAY—On Wednesday, Aug. 19th, 1914, 
At 160 Wheeler avenue, Mary Prior, 
dearly beloved wife of Charles O. Clay, 
in her 67th year.

Funeral Friday, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment at St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

FIELD—On Wednesday, Aug. 19th, at the 
of hie daughter, Brie. Pa.,

3

Si The Toronto Hydro Shop
226 Yonge Street

Tht marriage of Miss Margaret Mellne 
fDaisy) Chennell, daughter of Mrs. W. R. 
rhennell to Mr. Charles A. Nourse, Toronto 
mlyem’ofMrand Mrs. A H. Nourea Granby 
ÏÏ, SSn arranged to take place quietly on 
Wednesday, Sept. », In St. Georges Cburoh, 
Montreal. ______ i

i world’s 
re extra- ih(Port of Charlotte) / Phone Adel. 2120SATURDAY, AUGUST 22nd l“Book to the Farm.”

Ontario and the government of Sir 
James Whitney are looked upon as 
prime movers and investigations are 
under way to And out the exact extent 
of any offers of employment which 
could come Indirectly thru administra
tive departments! Ho». James Daft 

nominated for the committee 
and will take up the matter of placing 
unemployed men on Ontario farms 
during the fall and winter He-stated 
last evening that H. A. Macdonald, di
rector of Immigration, wilt- be called 
Into counsel at An early dat#, and that 
a definite proposal would be laid before 
the committee. He thinks that there 
will be little difficulty ih placing sev
eral hundred men on the farms. One 
thing that has worked against this In 
the past has been the disappointing 
comparison between prices paid in 
city employment and in the country. 
However, men who wish to pass the 
winter on a nominal salary, and have 
their board provided, will be accommo
dated In large numbers.

Read Work Progressing.
The suggestion has also come before

Returning August 23rd,
•TEAMER “TURBINIA"
From Yonge Street Dock 

11.30 p.m-.
Tickets 92.00

From Committee or at Office

Cfcnada Steamship Lines, Limited
46 Yonge St., Cor. Wellington St. 466

residence . .
Edmund Field, formerly of Toronto and MUs Winifred C. BowkeivEUxt St. Clair 

avenue, Is visiting her mother In Chicago./
# Oshawa.

Funeral on Friday, noon, 
son’s residence, 86 Fernbank avenue. 
Interment at Oshawa.

FOLEY—On Wednesday mprntng early, 
August 19th, 1914, at 1267 Duffertn 
street, Toronto, Sarah Underwood, 
widow of the late John Foley, and 
eldest daughter of the late ^Charles J. 
and Emma Huntley.

Funeral from the above address Fri
day at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Prospect 
cemetery.

GOOD—A1 Toronto, Aug. 19th,
George Good, In his 6gtb year.

Funeral from his late resldenke, 158 
Margueretta street, on Friday, Aug. 
21st, at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

MACFARLANS—Suddenly, on Tuesday, 
Aug. 18, 1914, at Toronto General Hos
pital, James MacFarlane, aged 68 years.

Funeral from the residence of hie 
father, 902 Main street east, Hamilton, 
on Friday, the 2let Inst, at 3 p.m. 
Please omit flowers. *46

MATTHEWS—At Toronto General Hos
pital, on Wednesday morning, Aug. 19, 
1914, Martha B., dearly beloved wife of 
Harry B. Matthews, formerly of 80 
Westminster avenue.

Funeral from her late residence, 205 
Keele street, on Friday, at 2 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

Berlin, Ont. papers please copy.
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MMHon. Dr.qteaume, as it will before all 
other ministers of public works, to And 
exactly what conetructlop may be 
continued and what branches might 
be emphasized a little- for the good of 
the general public. Present Indication! 
are that none of the big affaire pro
ceeding under government supervision 
will be seriously curtailed, but with 
the backing of responsible men there 
le no doubt that much planned for the 
future might be entered Upon shortly. 
It Is recognized that any extensive 
works would be undertaken largely on 
the credit of the country. The regular 
road work is progressing as usual, al- 
tbo the staff has been lightened by the 
departure of volunteers.

Some of the Ontario men already

YOU PLANNING A VACATIONTWILTON AVE. ARE — - ■fert unexdelle^tfato”1 wi^cè to the

various summer resorts, leaving To
ronto as follows:

For Muskpka Lak 
dally and 12.01 noon, daily except Sun-
^irdr Lake of Bays—Leave 2.06 a.m., 
10.16 a.m. and 12.01 noon, dally except
8Uîîw ^Algonquin Park—Leave 2.05 a. 
m. and 12.01 noon, dally except Sun
day. Pullman sleeping car electric-

SRSSlSl » 7S.
to on 2.05 a_m. train. Drawlng-room- 
parlor-Ubrary-cafe car service on 12.01 
noon train.

For Oeorglan Bay—Leave 10.16 a.m. 
dally except Sunday.

For Kawartha Lakes—Leave 9 a.m. 
and 1.60 p.m. dally except Sunday.

For Timlgami Lake—Leave 2.06 a-m. 
and 8.80 p.m. dally. Write for tree 
copy of the “Playgrounds of Canada 
folder to C. E. Horning, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, giving full in
formation. *46
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XPRINCESS r»»A

♦ ❖Toronto’s Own Star,
■jR P A II I SUFFRAGISTS WILL MAKE 

D I\ n U 1 PROTEST against war

Toronto Suffrage Societies Wil 
Hold Labor Day Parade to 

Show Dissent.

.i A parade Is being planned by the 
of the various suffrage organ!- 

ns In Toronto aa a protest against 
They consider that Labor Day 

le a fitting tlpie for women to de- 
monstrate that they ehould have a 
voice for the protection of their homes. 
All who are willing to help in making 

■ flags, pennant», etc., are requested to 
call at the home of Mrs. Campbell, 62 
Balsam avenue, Balmy Beech. Toronto 
suffragists are planning that this par
ade will be held in injunction with 
Labor Day parade.

GET8 HUNTING KNIFE.
Eddie Lock, “E” Co. of the Q.O.R, 

Brat battalion, was presented with a 
■old ‘watch and chain and a large 
Bunting knife by hie employers, the 
leotland Woolen Mills Company. Mr. 
lock will go to Valcartler with the 
first contingent.

N. New Vietrola Records.
'.AH the newest records for the Vic- 

.. ■ «pela will be found among the very
will take the questi ■ large and complete selection of re- 

■ cords in the Vietrola Parlors of Helntz- 
man & Co., Limited, 198-195-197 Yonge 
street. Call and have some played for 
*01. Selection is easy.

NO MORAL RIGHT.
h. H. Gibbons, business agent for the 

machinists, Labor Temple, speaking of 
h the action of the board of control In 
ÿ sending a *100,000 contract to the 
r United States, says “that the city 

council have no moral right to let It 
out of the country when thousands of 

p ^mechanics are walking about the city 
out of employment."

(’PERCY UALeave 2.06 am
- WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 17. 
CLAIRE ROCHESTER,
LYDALL, ROGERS, LYDBLL. 
MARSHALL MONTGOMERY. 
NEPTUNE'S GARDEN.
Bruce end Ouffett, Keno end Msyne, 

The Youngere, The Klnetogreph 
all new picture». cd

r1914,
H# in the unique military comedy drama, axtract of Malt

vlgoratlng preparation 
ï introduced to help 
invalid or the athletic. 
Chemist, Toronto, 

fdlan Agent. 
UFACTURBD BY 24S 
r SALVADOR BREWERY, 
ED. TORONTO.

"OURS"
.-
mwithEducational

ladle#

fir MATRICULATION >
laaaBBiMnniiioffianmia

5 Your Su
Our ten rnomthe’ course cover» entire 

work. flipEALTO
ESIDENT WILSON

epefla-lly qualified 
Individual Tuition.

Usd-mer Friend Each teacher 5varsity graduate.
A long record of highly successful 

graduate» at the final examination».
New catalogue and fullest detail» on 

request. '
Enter a1 e*T time.

THE DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Limited.

PM.HD
'EVGSIKeriAnmu

WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 17, 
THE METROPOLITAN MINSTRELS, 
Helen Leach, Wallin Tpo, FRBDER- 
ICKA SLEMENS A CO., Invisible 
Symphony Oreheetra, All Latest Photo 
Play*, CLARK AND M'CULLOUGH, 
"Cerve," Burke, West end Boyd. #4

bthers Want Way 
[Work in Mexico. that takes you safely on you journey* 

on land or sea and saves you from 
the pitfalls of indigestion is .

Despatch.
N. August 19.—Preei* 
i appealed to today by 

of the Christian 
Catholic organization, 
s 18 educational insti

tue good

METHODIST BISHOP ASKS 
AID FOR BELGIAN QUEEN

Says King Albert is Opposed to 
Congo “Red Rubber 

Policy.”

Toronto,Cor. College A Brunswick,
J. V. Mitchell. B.A., Principal.

Brand New Train -Service. 
Commencing today through passeng

er train service is being operated be
tween Toronto and Ottawa over the 
new Une of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, this service being daily ex- 

’ cept Sunday, trains arriving and de
parting from the Central Station, Otta
wa, which is located in the heart of 
the city. New equipment Is 
throughout consisting of 
lighted coaches and cafe parlor cars.

The opening of this new line pro
vides a service between Toronto^ Qt- 

Rlchmon.1, Smith's

CUT HIUU OUST DF LIVING LOEW’S
Coolest Theatre

ico, to use 
de the new government
How the order to r^- 
r school work this fan.

of the Christian 
leen Interrupted by the 
several of the teachers 

been killed or tm- TRISCUIT CStn you buy coffee tor le a poundT No. 
surely you cannot. Send 2Sc and t will tell 
you now to make a «ubstitute for coffee. It 
can be made at home without trouble, and le 
ourer than ordinary coffee. It 1» made from 
pure household article», and will only cost Sc a 
pound to make. Write today and cave money. 
Address

America'» Coettleet and
Hlgh-Claee Vaudeville Every Evening 
et G.16. Thle week—DAVIS A MA-
îsr2icasa.ïïs3BS' w

Robinson, Bush A Sheplre, Cedi- 
M'INTOSH A .MUSICAL 

MAIDS, and OTHERS.
All seats reserved. Price» 16c, Ik 6»«- 

Box offlee open 1» am.—M. ISOS.

Special to The Toronto World.
JACKSON, Miss., Aug. 19.—In an 

appeal to southern Methodists, Issued 
by Bishop W. L. Lambuth of (be 
Methodist Episcopal Church, for a 
fund of *1000, to be sent to the Queen 
of Belgium for the relief of eick and 
wounded soldiers, the bishop -skid that 
the preeent Belgian king is opposed 

he "Red Rubber" policy in the

-used 
electric-

uve BillGEO. BOLDNAN
li Cafftrln Avs»» Ottawa, Can.
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cuts

5 the Shredded Wheat wafer-toast, made of 
I the whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded, 
J compressed into a wafer and baked a crisp, 
I golden brown. The maximum of nutri- 
| ment in smallest bulk—crisp, tasty, nourish- 

i ing, full of chews, easily digested. Delicious 
5 for luncheon when toasted in the oven and 

served with butter, potted cheese, marma
lades or peanut butter.

—Falls,tassa,
BrockvlUe, Portland, Chaffey’s Locks, 
all points on the Rideau Lakes and 
stations on the BrockvlUe, Westport 
and Northwestern Halfway, in addition 
to Napanee, Belleville, Trenton, Brigh
ton, Cobourg, Port Hope and Oshawa, 
which points are now served by the 
double dally except Sunday, and the 
very convenient week-end service of 
the Canadian Northern Railway.

For all information apply to the City 
Ticket Agents, 62 King street east 
Msln 5179, or the Union Station, Ade
laide 3488.

£ri»c. **24 associated witti the movement are: 
Messrs. W. K. McNaught, G. F. Beer, 
J. j. Gibbons, J. C. Baton. Sir Edmund 
Walker, Sir John Wllltson, President 
Henderson of the C.M.A., and Presi
dent W. P. Gundy of the Toronto Board 
of Trade.

SATURDAY’S BIG GAME
WILL BE A FAST ONE

Toronto Men Will Stay on tfee 
Field Against Frenchmen, No 

Matter What Happens.

tto t 
Congo.

Bank Clerks First Annuel Concert to 
be Biven In Aid of the Canadian 

Rod Croee Society.
The bank clerks’ concert which Is. 

In process of preparation and which 
was scheduled for November 6 will be 

r given at an earlier date and aa a bene- 
, fit for the Red Cross Society. The 

entertainment will be a novel one, and 
will contain nearly everything that 
goes to make up a passing show, In
cluding a number of specialties by 

One of the

i

S

v
ed I

TO AID TEA EXPORTATION.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Auf. 19.—The present 
embargo on foodstuffs Is having a 
serious effect on the Canadian tea 
trade. Official representations are be
ing made to the government on this 
matter, and It is hoped an arrange
ment will be effected to remove présent 
difficulties.

Hsrper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto, ed

HOSPITAL SHIP FUND.
Mis. B. F. Wilson and Mrs. A.” M. 

Heuetie, trustees of the Toronto Hos
pital Ship Fund, are desirous that the 
balance of the Toronto subscriptions 
should be sent In to the central com
mittee room, 35 Sun Life Building, not 
later than noon Saturday, Aug. 22, as 
they wish to close crut the account 
with the Dominion Bank as early as 
possible next week.

The offlee in the Sun Life Building 
will not be open after noon Saturday.

Total receipts to date, 831,800.

LADIESADVERTISEMENT.

j [ bankmen themselves, 
features of the concert will be a one- 
act played entitled "After the War," 
by J. P. Buschlen.

A number of young ladies are assist
ing in the sale of tickets, but there is 
still room for more, and those who are 
desirous of helping in this work are 
requested to apply to the Association 
Rooms, 1 Adftolde street east.

It This Why Englith 
Beauties Are So Fair?

«•smmrss&eIt is the firm belief of ewy man on 
the Toronto lacrosse team that if their

a couple of weeks ago they would 
have won. Some of them are inclined 
to believe that Flnlayson was toose- 

wlth them and. too Nulent wW» 
the Frenchmen ; but all agree that at % tta. they had the National. b~t- 
en, and that they only loot the advan
tage when they were Paying » mjui 
or two men short. For the great 
game on Saturday they Nave been 
Slled with the Idea of staying on the 
Held no matter what happens. More
over, they say that their defence has 
by thle time had plenty at 
of inspecting all the tricks of that 
great National home, and that qua 
time Btagg, Cameron and Somerville 
wül be able to bold 
and Lalonde. If any of them shews 
any sign of the weakening ho• win be 

j and McMullen, the 
from the Shamrock»,

<i
NEXT

(From London Herald.)
Bver since the discovery that mercol- 

ued wax would absorb and remove a dls- 
| colored complexion, Its use by ladles as a 
t subetltute for bleaching creams has 

Down rapidly. A perfect complexion can 
o* maintained indefinitely If this re- 
toerkable substance Is used. Its benefl- 

: **nt, cleansing, clearing and preservative 
Section is quickly apparent, and ladies 
| who have been paying as high as a 
«.guinea a Jar for "special bleach,” from 
j* eeauty specialists, soon recognize that 

«ertiollzed wax outranks them air. It 
J** become so popular that It can be ob
tained at all chemist shops in the British 
Isles. American druggists also have great 

) Gemand for It, in original one-ounce 
-.Jlckage!. The favorite way of using it 

JJ tp apply it, like cold cream, before re
using. washing It off in the morning. 

SjcThe saxoiite lotion for wrinkles and the 
prjclal contour has also become extremely 
* Popular One ounce powdered saxoiite 1» 

“■solved In one-half pint witch hazel. 
* thing the face In this has a eplendld 
•uect, In erasing wrinkles and improving
centaur. -

j

*i4 vere sssr<ssmgjgra gThe Dali 
meet ha 
world. 
NEXT H

FIRST GRAIN OF SEASON.
FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 19.—The 

first grain of the new 1914 crop has 
arrived st the waterfront and has been 
stored in the, Thunder Bay elevator. 
It consisted- of «lx carloads of wheat 
which was graded as No. 1-Northern.

HANLAN’S
Free Band Concerts

Royal Grenadjers

r*
Iyoung ladies wanted

To a«dst in selling tickets for a concert 
fen aid of th e

MeJeby
The Canadian Shiçdded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falls, Ontario
Office ! 40 Wellington Street Em*

«MIS

""“"'To'Sô'
XFîÈîüDivingHorscs

1 Twice Deity

1/ red cross society

6 p.m. to the
ASSOCIATEDABANK CLERKS OF 

1 Adelaide B.

!LApply between 83-r taken out at once 
crack new man 
will be. played.

T<

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
j by all druggists. Pries 10 eente. , 246

!■■■■!iBBBBBB-45 .
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Famous “Saxone Boots” for Men
_____ -r-*\ A new fall shipment of^ these “SAXONE BOOTS’

, « ii from Kilmarnock, Scotland,KA S» d„puy in «»'■
\®\ They are in the latest 
Av ex, styles, and of leather

that gives splendid ser- \ 
vice, with perfect foot

comfort. The j 
following is 

\a list of the 
Fnew leathers,
...........5.00
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QUALIFIES the Woi ïwmm
...........

Allowed Only Four 
Hits, But Was Beaten-

Heck-in Form.
- ■ "

■ r*
London can have the <M pennant.

Cockneye whitewashed the Beavers In 
ends of the double bill at the Stadium j 
day, taking the first game 1 to 0 and 
ond 2 to 0. Some of the beet pftchin 
year was shown when Palmero let th 
down with four hits and struck out 
In the first game. Heck allowed the 
one ^hlt In the second fixture, a eevei

Slow base-running and an error beat Palmero 
out of the first game. The young Cuban had it 
all over hie rival, Steiger, and should have 
won band# down. London’s run came in the 
second round, when Reldy walked, but was 
out stealing, after Lamy had fanned., 
craft bit back of second and Muli< 
centre. Isaacs let Snyder's roller 
his legs, and the run was In and 
game gone. Hunt was walked In 
first and sacrificed to second, 
along with a double down the third-base Une, I 
but Hunt was lagging and only made third. I 
He should have scored. This ended it as far I 
aa the Beavers were concerned. ■

It was all Bobby Heck m the second I 
and the Beavers were helpless before his 
zling eouthside delivery. Ort was the only 
man to connect safely in the seven Innings. 
The score was London 2. Toronto 4. Scores:

—First Game—

ft

Attention!
try and Cavalry

*

ÏÏSf^ebWaT^ch^,pl^-

?J§Wâë
■k in the European war. 
ig to Secretary Ita A. 
s announcement tonight

wsffi4853£

i If ■
Palmero

f ■

“THEOVK. Keffer, Canadian Open 
Champion, Fails in Elimin

ation Round.

$
-

Ü. f I
V!

t uver!

evenly balanced score of 146, asagalne.
James Barbes of Philadel-

Infan \o
i

«
„ action. The *!*°r. œ»dent Tener tj*,

>

OfficersBroad man,riarjs
Of the country's 

In its work.

146 made by J

sSrlFS
tjass^s^JsarJs^sS^ *. uinnHAI n WINSlistes

,all^mmtn« 'SSata
George Cummings, van»***»* 
barely got in with 158.

, ; We have just received, direct hom our English tall- 
ors, a shipment of the regulation

Military Waterproof Coats
Finest English weave and make—regulation cut and 
color.
It is important that you should provide yourself with 
one of these famous coats—

x •>

and fall styles. All at one price, pair .........
Tan calf blucher, with medium raised toe.
Vici kid blucher, with medium raised toe.
Tan calf blucher, chub toe.
Velours calf blucher, chub toe.
Tan calf balmoral, with receding toe and invisible eyelets. 
Velours calf balmoral, with receding toe and invisible eye-

PatenJ coltskin, a special light-weight dress boot.
Vici kid, Albany shape, new fall weight with calf tip. 
Velours calf, Albany shape, new fall weight with calf tip. 
8U» 5% to 11. P«ir.........

■ sMI
f !

j

puz-
k

LONDON— 
Llnneborn, 2b.

aaaÆ-ïï."
Lamy, et- ........
^IbiafL ta."... 

Mullen. 2b. ...
Snyder, c..........
Steiger, p.

... 4PITTSBURG. Aug. 19.—Lou McDonald,sîoSfeAfeïïiÆafis
at Brunot’e Island this afternoon. With 
Star Winter, the Ed. Winter—Elsie B. 
gelding, he pulled down the Pennsylvania 
Stake for the ,2.10 class trotters, value 
26000, In straight heats. The Keystone 
for three-year-old trotters, in the 2.16 
class, he won with Adbell M., after Mise 
Perfection, the California filly, driven by 
Deryder, had forced him to an exti-a heat 
The stake had a. value of $2000. The best 
race of the day. the 2.0» pace, was the 
third event on the card. Napoleon Direct.

Poleon Direct, driven by Gers, and ^ 
H. Brest, driven by Grady. The latter 
won first money by annexing the fourth, 
fifth and seventh heats, the best Na 

pirect could do was first and sixth'

Pennsylvania, 2.10 class, trotting, 
2 In 5, purse $6000: ,
Star Winter, b.g., by Ed- Winter 

—Elsie B. (McDonald)
■Lady Grattan, c.h.m.

$15, $18, $20, $25, $30
Fairweathers Limited

C4
02
03
C2ill e.j.
0...... 2According to the press agent the dare

devil speed demonds »re about to engage 
In a sensational grind. Read him.

Sanction has Just been Usued by the 
Canada Motorcyclists Association for 
the holding of another eensatlonal 60- 
mile motorcycle grind ,T!£”"r-
Motordrome, the date being next Satur
day night Eight other bicycle and 
motorcycle events ars-being arranged for 
the same meet wh ch proirises tb be 
one of the most exciting ever staged at 
the Greenwood avenue speed Plant.

Special Inducements in the way m in
creased purses are being held out for 
all motordrome speed demons, and It le 
expected that a great force of the dare
devils, Including several new -flyers, win 
bs mobilized tor the occasion. Brownie 
Cars lake, the really wonderful star, has 
had a great run of victories, hut several 
outsiders are promising to drop around 
lust to make the Australian taste defeat 
once more. It Is quite easy to see that 
Carslake's 60-mlle record of 22.67 is go
ing to be smashed.

l3
C........................  1 Î

.............................*■ 1I 0

TORONTO—
Hunt, rf. ..
Ort. 8>. ...
ITOUl, IX. ....#•«••»• sb. s..
Sullivan, cf.
Killllea, ss.
lessee, ».
Spell, lb. .
Harkins, e.
IXlmero, p.
•Mosely ...

1V
1 2 084-86 Yonge Street, Toronto i e

... 2 0
4 0« e

..4 0

..toe
.... 2 0 3

3 0 0
.10 0

Accessories of Interest to 
Motorists

■Dominion Grey Bubber Inner Tubes, first quality, fresh
stock only. f&gc ; 33 k 4, $4.80 ; 34 x "M

$6.50; 37 x 5, $7.75. Ask

Winnipeg o'
tMontreal 0assess...*

• •sees.lessee ess* 0
1**«*S#**ee*l**#,e
0:
i! 0• • ss * SS ss ss • see
0esseesssessSseee.eePOUNDED W. LEE 

TO ALL CORNERS
3%, $3.15; 32 x 3%, \

$4.95; 36 x 4, $5.25; 36 x 4fy, 
for our prices on othçr sizes.

THE “BED-HEAD” COMBINATION SPARK PLUG 
is made with a mica core, and laya in explosion chamber. 
The shell and bushing are finished in nickel. This com
bination plug is constructed to guard against damage
from hosted motor. Prior.........................--^fth Floor

m^'toPW^tanSth® 6

L°udcm ........................................... 01*000000-1
Toronto .........................................  000000*00-0

Two-bass hit—Trout. Sacrifies hits—Whit- 
oraft 2, Ort. Stolen base-Blerbausr. Struck 
put—By Steiger 4, by Palmero 10. Bases on
^eiS^to^îimiw’ °* Pllmero *■ Double pUy

%,m?r0 (BieThan^ Neale), by Steiger 1 
(Hunt). Wild pitch—Palmero. Left on bases 
HatUnan *' Tomnte •• Umpires—Lush and

I 11 30 x
BASE BALL RECORDSH

poleap
heat!.

The
m

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

, Won._________  %<«)■:::: i s \
Lulu Lumlne. bjn. (Murphy) ..
M. L. J.. b.g. (ftfUfleldr.............
Signal Boy, b.g. (Wright) .....
Blsmpa, b.m. (Proctor) ....................

aster, gr.g. (James) ......................
Time 2.08, 2.02%, 2 08(1.
The Keystone, 2.16 d*m.t****

Vear-old trotters, 2 In 8, puroe $2000.

Lost Pet Leafs Ran Up Big Score on 
the Newark 

Indians.

Clubs.1 .61144692 S 2 
4 4 S 
6 I 4 
6 6 6

Rochester •••••••••••
providence ... .6964666

.67648.. 66Baltimore .. 
Buffalo 
Newark

—Second Game—.558NORTH OF ENGLAND RUGBY CLUB.

A meeting of the North of Xtogland 
Rugby Club was held at the Oak. 26 
Adelaide street east, this evening at 8 

All members and prospective 
members are requested to attend, 
players will be heartily welcomed.

THE SEAGIRT SHOOT.

60.. 63 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3 
.. *0000000-4 
Stolen Imjm — 

Ltaneborn, Lamy, Reldy, Sullivan. Struck out 
dBr Heck 1, by Klrley l Bases on balle-Otf 
Heck 6. Double play—Klrley to Snell to Har
kins. Hit batsmen—By Klrley 1 (ReMy), by 
Hook 1 parkins). Left on bases—London/*, 
Toronto 6. Umpires—Lush and

.6007 dis 56
Two base ‘ hit—Ltnnëbom. "65Vaster **#*»*•••••# .48657Toronto 64

.360for three- 78 Y41Jeraey^City .................. 36

—Wednesday Score.—
............... 11 Newark ..

—Thursday Games.— 
Toronto at Newark.
Montreal at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Providence.

.31875year-old trotters 3 m », pu™>
Adbel M„ b.o., by Adbell—Miss 

Adbell (McDonald) ........... *
Miss Perfection, b.f. (Deryder) -# 1 
St. Frisco, b.c. (Gers) -••■•••• J \
Holly Rood Ben, ch.c. (Dodge).. | 
Adbella Watts, b.f. (McDevitt). » »
Kathryn Colette, br.f. (Cox) .... 6 to

Time 2.12, 2.11(4. 2 12(4 - 21000’
2 09 class, pacing, 3 In 6, purse $1000.

R. H. Brest, b.g.. by 
Naponee—M a x 1 B e 
(Grady)

Napoleon 
-'oh.s. (Gere)

Rastus, br.g. (Mc
Donald) .............•••••

John D., b.g. (Brlt- 
tenfleld) ....•■ >■•

TIUy Tipton, b.m.
(Murphy) ... ■ ■ ■

.___^__________ __ _______ earns G., b.g. (Gar- ■
T. H. McDermott .21 W. Black .... .T9 * risen) .■••■••••••• « » ““
A. B. Nicholls............ 22 W. Relsbury ... 13 i ‘Exall (McGrath) ... » s or
W. E. Blake.................19 J. “Harris................ 17 Coatiess Rebel, b.m.

r o’clock. NEWARK Aug. ».-*i a gams m wmen 
2vî*^im before he wan.

TS.R.H.O.A.E.

Mows, Me sese.*•##•*• ee**0*0 * * * ■ .
Witter, rf...................................... * 0 ! ?! Î
W. Zimmerman, if............. - 4 0 2 1 0 0

•i i

1

Waltham Military Wrist WatchesNew 0Toronto

i

Aug. 19.—Rifle teams 
from 
from BASEBALL TODAYNEW

from atfNSver the United States.
n tries, sharp shooters 

Canada/SviU compete In the pig Inter
national rifle tournament over the state 
range at Seagirt, N.J., beginning Aug.

CANADIAN LEAGUE, Kraft, lb« eesessesseesessssss* I
Tooley, »...............   « •

msn. ML......... e
..........4

forel a l
2 fm

-01400 
10 0 0

— 10 0 0

At Stadium, at 3.15Lost. Pet.Won. 
. 60

2 4 2 1 1 3

1 2 8 2 3
8 6 6 4 2

8 116 

7 4 4 3

Clubs.
London ..
Ottawa .......................- — 68
Erie .
St. Thomas 
Toronto 
Peterboro 
Hamilton ..
Brantford

626 ?nMX-
LM, P. •soesf.seee*»
HolBiqals4 P»

Dire e'i. lu .600 BRANTFORD 
vs. TORONTO

mfT“.638ffl < KÉW BEACH BEAT THISTLES. __  82 0 * 27 11 6
AJ9. R. H. O. A. B.
. • 1-2 

_______ 6 2 4! i

Totals ..... * ; : i
i 46Four rings from the Thistles visited 

Kew Beach. Kew Beach defeated 
Thistles.

Kew Beach—
C. Spanner...'..........13 J. Haines ....

0 0
I 0

10 2 0 
4 2 4 0 

0 1 U 1 0
l s6

2
\.48842

#•••*•#•*#*eesssOsees.406.. 39
Wednesday Icorsa.

London.......... .....1-2 Toronto................0-0
Ottawa......................6-4 Brantford
8t. Thomas.............. 8 Peterboro
Hamilton......... 7 Erie..........

—Thursday Games —
Brantford at Toronto.
Brie at Hamilton.
Peterboro at London.
St. Thomas at Ottawa.

Actual Size..396 Combination grand stand tickets. 56c 
bleachers, 36c; children under 12 ypare of 

4 age, 16c. No reserve seats.

777 o.Fisher, as. ......
Jotoen. lb. 
O'Hera. cf. - 
Priest#, rf. .

« Thistles.
........—'” $

•••essesse#esse* •
...%.......... s

.15 4 1
4 0
4 4 2 0 0
«3*00 

...41*014

.4-6 IKroy, rf............... Silver cases, 7-jew'el, *8.25 ; 15-jewel, $12.25; 16-jewel,
adjusted to temperature, $17.75.

Main Floor—Yonge Street.

4 Kelly, c. 
Herbert, p.1(Cox) ..........

Time**!.0*84^*2.04(4, 2.07, 2.08, 2.12(4.

*’n^ fourth money awarded in this tace.
2 17 class, trotting, 3 In 6. purse $1000. 

Lucille Spin b.f., by Directum 
Splr—Lucille^ (Snow) ..

Para Belle, b.m. (Tucker)
Blue Feather, b.s. (Cox)
The Rebuttal, b.r.m. (McMahon) 3 3 4 

2.1244, 2.11(4. 2.12(4.

, Total'.......................... 76

WAR HIT8 CHICAGO,

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Tpm Needham, 
the veteran catcher, and Charlie Smith, 
pitcher, were unconditionally released to
day by the Chicago Nationals. President 
Thomas said their release was In the 
“Interests of economy.”

Total ...................64
...................... 44 11 16 37 17 0

30636060 O^U
Totals

Newark ..........
Toronto ......

Sacrifice hits—Fitzpatrick. Pick. Stolen bases 
—Fitzpatrick 3, Fisher. Two-base bit—Kraft. 
Three-base hits—Fisher X Hite—Off Lee 14 fn 

Bases on bell»—Oft Lee 2, oft Holm- 
qulst X off Herbert (- Struck out—By Lee 3, 
by Holmqulst 2. Wild pitch—Holmqulst. Double 
play—Fitzpatrick to Jordan. First en errors— 
Toronto X Left on bases—Newark I, Toronto 
1 X Umpires—Cauliflower and Hart.

1* ■

111 
2 4 2 
4 2 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pet.Won.Clubs.

-New Tork .
Boston ....
St. Louis ..
Chicago ...
Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg .
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .

—Wednesday Scores.—
Pittsburg......................6 New York ...yt J
Brooklyn........................6 Chicago ................
Bob to %..........................3 Cincinnati ....................2

Philadelphia at St. Loula, rain.
—Thursday Games.—

Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Pittsburg.

American League.

.667Time .648I .532

.619

■a BRAVES GAIN ON 
M’GRAW’S GIANTS

.457Àz
-444j

V 1 Boston Beat the Reds and 
Pirates Trounced New 

York.
rj

6
- W

11

\

àx Won. Lost.Clubs-.
Philadelphia .
Boston :............
Washington .
Detroit .............
St. Louis ....
Chicago.............
New York ...

. Cleveland

I, 3771
4761 At Cincinnati. — Ames' wildness and poor 

fielding proved costly to Cincinnati, and Bos
ton won I to 2. Score: R.H.E.
Boston .............................. 30001*0*0-3 « 1
Cincinnati ........................ 0 0 0*10 01.0— 3 S 4

Batteries—Tyler and dowdy; Ames'. Fkhrer 
and Clark, Gonzalez.

At Pittsburg.—New Tork was defeated 6 to 1 
here In the last of the three-game series, two 
of the games having been won by Plttsbuig.

0*10*40*0- 111 0
....... *3020*00

VF 51. -88
6656
5363
58.... 66!;

if 615 '7
7937 -i f —Wednesday Score*.— 

Boston......................*3-4 Chicago .#*
™**«v'"*........I KLd-.

8 Washington 
—Thursday Games.— 

Cleveland at New York. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
St_ Louis at Washington.

1-1
. 6t Score:

New Tork ...
Pittsburg .................

Batteries —
McLean: Cooper, McQuillan and Coleman.

At Chicago.—Brooklyn, hitting opportunely 
while Chicago fielded loosely, won by 0 to 0. 
Score: KH.E.
Brooklyn ........................... 13**090*#-* » 4
Chicago .............................. 00**44000-0 8 8

Batteries—Aitchlson and McCarty; Vaughn, 
Zabel and Breenahan.

1 ...... EVERYTHING in6New York.... 
St. Louis..........

\ 6 18 0
Demaree, Fromme, Wlltse and , LIQUORS« 6

Write for our Wine List.

HATCH BROS.
Main 625. Motor Delivery. 48$ Yonge.

V? 347
- I***#? /.

«4#The truly 
Epicurean 
beverage is

------------ FEDERAL LEAGUE. CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORELost. Pet.Won.*Clubs.

Chicago ...
Indianapolis 
Baltimore 
Brooklyn ...
Buffalo ....
Kansas City
SL Louis ........................ 49
Pittsburg

.5504960
Billy Hay says:

“Every time I pick up a paper 
nowadays, I see numerous ads 
with bold headlines: ‘NO AD
VANCE IN OUR PRICES.’

“Now there is no doubt what
ever that the war will send some 
articles up to famine prices, but 
fortunately for our customers, 
Semi-ready clothes and R. J. 
Tooke furnishings will not take 
the air route. Here is the reason :

“Our heavy sales require heavy 
purchase the year round, and, 
therefore, we had arranged as 
usual for heavy stocks before 
there were any war-like move
ments.

.54649 Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street, 
"Just below the National Club." The 
best of everything in cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Ciubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store. ______

59
.5384967
.5354 754WHITE

LABEL
5056253

61 _ .46050
.44661
•43460........................ 46

—Wednesday Score#.—
................... 6 Baltimore .
.................... 3 Indianapolis

£S> ed7I
. 4Chicago..

Pittsburg
Brooklyn at Kansas City, rain. 
Buffalo at St. Louis, rain.

—Thursday Games.— 
Brooklyn at Kansas City. 
Buffalo at St. Loula 
Baltimore at Chicago.

HOTEL LAMB
Cerner Adelaide and Yonge Sta

Er'hLn. 50c
8VHSAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

K00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu- 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed?

ALE Quick Service. 
11X0 to 2.

WANT OTTAWA COLLEGE
BACK IN INTERCOLLEGIATE.For the connoisseur's 

table it is RIGHT, just the 
same as it delights the 
palate of every man 
who can enjoy pure V 
Canadian brèw S

‘ r OTTAWA. Aug. 19.—There is a strong 
probability of the Ottawa University 
Amateur Athletic Association re-entering 
Its football team in the Intercollegiate 
Rugby Union. It has been officially stated 
from Kingston that the Royal Military 
College Club, which succeeded Ottawa to 
the college circuit last fall, will not be 

"’represented therein this year, as the offi
cers will be too busy these war times. 
With the cadets out of it, only McGill 
(the- champions), Varsity and Queens 
would remain. This would mean a de
cidedly short schedule. Already there Is 

to get a fourth club Into the

AUTO TIRES STORE IPEMS 8.80 A.M. AWD CLOSES AT 5 Ml, 
SATURDAY CL0SIR0 AT I Ml. WITH HO 

ROOM DELIVERY

■%

EM
3E.

36x41-2 Casta**
i $19ed ale.r “Consequently you may rest as

sured that combined with the 
ever-present Semi-ready efficiency 
and service will be the regular 
scale of prices.”
8emi-ready Tailored Ctothwl 
R. J. Tooke Furnish toga.

■ Z '

-i All Sizes Cut Rat* Prlce*"

RIVERDILE REREBESold by dealers 
nd hotel*.I a move 

league.

Hotel Krauemann, Ladles’ and Gen- 
tlemenY grill, with mueto. Inwertad 
German Beera, Plank Steak a la Kraue
mann. Qpen till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and KlflU Streets. «41

9 AND
RUBB** CO. ST. EATON CÎ-Bottled where It b brewed byf

DOMINION BREWERY 00. j-TO- TORONTOI

. i M3 Yonge Street

J
î|

|T'i '

<i!

Men’s Suits at $7.96 Give Big 
Price-Saving

They are odd suite, in that there 
are not enough of any size or pattern 
to make up a “line.” But they are 
good suite—every way—and to you 
worth their full regular prices. The 
patterns are npat and stylish and in
clude many shades of grey in fancy 
mixtures, pin checks and medium 
checks, pick and pick weayes and 

• diagonals, and mostly three-button 
models, in variety of styles. Sizes 

Thursday, quick clear-

1

36 to 44. 
ance price 
Double Texture Raincoats, $10; New 

Fall Overcoats, $8.50.
English Paramatta Raincoats, in 

two styles; the single-breasted style 
with flap on side pockets, and the 
smart Raglan with vertical-shaped 

Seams are all sewn and

7.95 <

pockets. BIP I
cemented;, both styles button close J 
and neatly around neck, with military 
collar. The colors are olive and dark fawn. Sizes 34 to
46. Price................................»••••■.10"(”

New Fall-Weight Top Coats, single-breasted, fly-front 
Chesterfields, 42 inches in length, in black vicuna cloth 
and dark grey cheviot, lined with black Italian cloth. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price ............................ ..........*■*>

*

Main Floor—Queen Street

;i
' I

u

\

■.?
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, «TRI
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-
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<

>

m

Reinforced Trun^g1Q^ecial
Duck-covered, square-top Traveling Trunks, with half

inch hardwood slats, brass bound, and corner bumpers; 
deep covered tray with extra dress or skirt tray, two-leyer 
brass lock, and side clamps ; outside leather straps nvetted 
to sheet iron bottom. Three sizes, 32-inch, 34-inch, and 
36-inch. Special .... 5.00

CHAMPIONSHIP
LACROSSE

Scarbero Beach Park 
Saturday, Aug. 22 

at 3.30 p.m.
NATIONALS vs. 

T0R0NTÔS
Last appearance this season 
of the famous Frenchmen.

MÀITLANDS rs. BEACHES 
—Semi-final—

Tickets en sale Bell Plane 
Warereoms, 146 Yonge St.
Children admitted free.
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rank outsider j
WINS AT WINDSOR

l

Today's Entriess «5 ^ **~AT WINDSOR.

WINDSOR, Aug. 18.—Entries of the 
Windsor Jockey Club tor Thursday:

FlRei RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5H furlongs:
Toy Boy........*108 Daddy Glp ..
Mama Johnson. ..*99 Hobnob ...........
Malik!...........................*98 Rifle Brigade
Salon..
^SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 

vedr-olds and up, selling, 544
Anavri .......................113 Moncrlef .
Bendel........................ 103 B. Williams ....«93

.106 Crisco
Sir Fretful............*101 Rustling Brass .104
Silk Day................... *99 Neville .,
Sprlngmass............ 104 Tccumseh

THIRD RACE—Purse $1500, Canadian 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, Cana
dian-bred, one mile:
Moss Fox.........117 Mausolus ............. *106
Caper Sauce..........102 §Rustltng ................ 110
Bee Hive....................126 Mar'n Gaiety..*101
JDark Rosaleen. .102 JMlessen ..i.......... 63

{Seagram entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, Delray 

Selling Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
one mile:
La Mode...
Stout Heart 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, two-year- 
olds, 514 furldngs:
Goldcrest Boy.. ..Ill Heenan 
Rancher
Fair Montague... 97 Dr. Larrick ....111
Margaret D............108 Stalwart Helen..106
Marjorie D.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs r
Vreeland.................. *110 Cowl
Trifler........................ 117 Harry Shaw ...*109
U See It.................. *107 Yenghee .................. "
Dr. Swarenger. .*100 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 114 miles:
Good Day.............. *107 Ravenal .......
Eloro............................. Ill Cole ..........
T. P. Conneff.... 97 Uncle Ben ........... .112

103 John Graham .*103

I

Miss Bamharbor in Sixth 
Race — Donerail, Second 

Choice, Takes Handicap.

, \/
■

CORNER

•IMCOE

* nelson

streets,

TORONTO.

113

J« CiA. BURNS •107
. .104% •96 Pamplnea 

106 Brandywine ....109 
three- 

furlongs:

107
Proprietor ik WINDSOR. Aug. 19.—Miss Barnharbor . 

won the sixth race here today at 40 to 1, 
and could have been had In some of the 
books In the early betting at double those 

Penalty and Carlton G. were the 
Donerail beat 

Sum- i

*116/in the 
r Wen

•104

ARMY HORSE INSPECTION Rey odds. - — —
Dorothy" Dean In the handicap.

mFLRST RACE—Purse $600, two-year-1 
olds foiled In Canada, selling, five fur- j

l^Okemus, 115 (Claver), 13 to 5, 6

ai3d Harry Bassett II., 113 (Vanduaen), 6, 

to 1 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
3 Malden Bradley, 94 (Smyth). 7 to 1,

5 to 2 and 3 to 2.
Time 1 02. Last Spark. Hampton Dame, !

and Photographer also

UuMlktUtN«4l107
109 •UK tmn M

55*?* «$$)

at the Repository

Commencing Monday, August 
24, at 9 a.m.

Colors Wanted—Chestnuts, Bays, Browns, Blacks and
Dark Roans.

1 Tfl
ihipment of 
S BÔOTS” 

Scotland, 
Men’s Boot

ipMil rto 5 )ni

jt

Ai >■
oi the latest

of leather 
plendid ser- 
Lerfect foot 
[omfort. The 
Following is 
k list of the 
new leathers, 
I.............5.00

. .100 Wanda Pitzer .. 97 
...107 Impression

;
John Thompson106 l^SECOND RACE—Purse $600, maidens, ’ 
three-year-olds and up, selling, six fur-j

l°l8Ask Her, 100 (Metcalf), 9 to 2, 9 to

^ 2, Bessie Latimer, 102 (Martin)* 8 to 1,

7 3° Robert8K^y5' 102 (Smyth), 6 to 1. 2 ,

t0Timedl 13V«-6. «luire Bill, Saldor. Lone- ’ 
man™ Aprisa, Dockland and Strathearn (

alTHmb RAC®—walkervllle Handicap, 
puTfe^lOOO three-year-olds and up,

mlieDonerall. 118 (McEwen), 2 to 1, 3 to

6 2anDo?othy Dean, 102 (Metcalf), 8 to 6,

2 3° PoUydH.Ut99 (Smyth). 13 to 6. 3 to 5

anTimé,i 62 1-5. Indolence also ran. 
FOURTH RACE-Purse $600. three-

yeiarpfn8..tym97(^eman,; 9 to 5, 7 to

^Mockery,' 97 (Shilling), 13 to 6. 4 to 6

a”d Expectation, 100 (Metcalf), 8 to 1. 5

^TlmeWi!-! The Usher, Mordecai,

BFIFTHt RACE—Purse"$600, two-year-

0lie,A6<mtfUjr0s"e8S 110 (Coleman), even, 1 

to 3 and 1 to 6.
2. Katherine

tO3*ZindDel!°J04 (Shilling), 7 to 1, 8 to 5

anTlmetOl807 1-6. Palermo, Jeff Roberts, 
Alstom General Villa. Don Cortez, Rebec-

CaSDCTH RACE^Purse $600, three-year-

°T tuLtiar" ''(Smyth), 40 to

1*215BtuIa1 WelsV 103 (Murphy). 7 to 1. 3 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
3 General Ben

t°T1,m8etLll4t-6d 'NVdoo Ba.tante, Cobs

rUÏÏLmeBig Dipper1 Ben QuTr.ee1 aisoBran.

three-
yearCarUon’tl.?Pio7 Ycoleman), 2 to 1. 7

tD210S.ng,°106 (Dishman). 7 to 1. 2*

‘Y Fountain* Fay, 107 (Claver), 7 to 1, 3

l0Ttmed1.47TY Injury, Green. Marshon, 

Decathlon, Gala, Tweed also ran.

15 to 16 hand», 1000 to 1160 lbs. Artillery horses, 16 to 16 
Heavy 'horses, 15 to 16 hand», 1200 to 1400 ttxs.

r

lRiding horses,
hands, 1050 to 1250 lbs.

108 i a101106 Okemus VAges 5 to 8 Years, and Sound.
dtopose of their horses should hare thorn In Monday

/ ~ ~ .. 

' W , ' ’*•* *to 100
Parties wishing to 

morning, not later than 9 o clock.

i «

ï.112

À. ■106 1
...•l

The Monk Wins Last 
Race on Closing Day

l%j

The World's Selections
BY dENTAUR.

•100 r..104
.

Big Dipper 
Napier.

isiblé eyelets, 
invisible eye-

*107
WINDSOR.

No Matter What the Occasion•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

result8

*Y?RS T11R A L E— Abo u t 5 furlongs:
Î. mderdown, 107 (Walsh). 4 to 1. 2 to

Y STSÎdy May. 107 (Laferty), 10 to 1. 4

‘Ÿ'NeuYc., 10; (Grlner), 4 to 1, 2 to

^-AmYl.OO 2-5. Blooming Posy, Neva
H. Gorin, Aspokan, Star and Garter. Dom 
Moran Ôrmead, Little Pest also ran.

SEJCOND RACE/—About 5 furlonga.
1 Buck Thomas. 109 (Stanford), 2 to

Y^ToVnVoL 109 (Pendergast). 7 to

* ,! ixird Leighton, 109 (Bauer), 6 to 1,

* Time^LH 2-"' King Stalwart, Bulgav. 
Imperial Princess, Barette, ***•£*» 
Uncle Dick, Wolf Baths, and C. H. Pat 
ton also ran.

THIRD RAC®—About B. furlongs:
1. Louis Des Cognets, 109 (Walsh), 6

Y.Ylrka, 102 (Meripol), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

eV9.nLord Wells, 107 (Bauer), 5 to 2,

^"rne—.58*1,5. Flatbush, Leuria. Little 
Jake. Ridgeland. Prince Chap. Tempty 
Duncan, and Harvest Queen also ran 

FOURTH RACE — One and one-six
teenth miles, handicap:

1 i, Charmeuse, 109 (Minton), 5 to 1, 2 to
I, and even. „ „

1. Olga Star, 112 (Smith), 7 to 2, 3 to
2, and 2 to 3.

3. Orperth, 110 (Griner), 3 to 1, S to 5, 
and 3 to 5.

Time—1.50 3-5. Lou Lanier, 
ford, Dicie Jackson, and Kate K. also
ran.

FIFTH RACE!—Purse $400, 4-year-olds 
and up,' one mile and one-sixteenth:

1. Irish Kid, 109 (Griner), 6 to 2, even,
and 1 to 2. _ „

2. 'Hoffman, 104 (Benton), 6 to 1. 2 to 
1. and even.

3. Miss Joe, 112 (Jackson), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1, and even.

Time—1.50. Hermia. Barn Dance, Sir 
Denrah and Leamence also ran.

FIRST RACE—Toy Boy, Sureget, Rifle 
Brigade.

SECOND RACE—Silk Day, Birdie Wil
liams, Anavri.

THIRD RACE—Beehive, Seagram en
try, Rustling.

FOURTH RACE—Stout Heart, LaMode, 
Impression.

FIFTH RACE—Margaret D„ Goldcrest 
Boy, Rancher.

SIXTH RACE—U See It, Vreeland, 
Yenghee. ,,

SEVENTH RACE—Good Day, Uncle 
Ben, El Oro.

root. AT SARATOGA.
calf tip. , 
with calf tip. Cosgraves (chill-proof) Pale Ale adds zest tothe eventSARATOGA. N.Y., Aug. 19.—Entries 

for tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, condi

tions. 514 furlongs :
Tinkle Beil................ 108 Trojan
Sam McMeekin.. .100 Spun Glass
Stubborn.....................106 Jack Carey ....108
Mamie K.....................105 B First
Frosty Face............. 108 Rupica
Sarsonet...................... 106 Charter Maid ..1°5

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, handicap, selling, about 
two miles :
Hands All Round. 140 Musk Melon ....132 

135 Roland Pardee. .132 
135 Shannon River..152

A
5.00

I
Queen St^_ v..108

Cosgraves105
100

t to SARATOGA. G., 107 (Claver), 7 to 2, 4

FIRST RACE—Spun Glass, Charter
M‘sECOnT RACE—Shannon River,-Little 

Hugh, Abdon..
THIRD RACE—Tartar, McKenzie 

try, Hedge.
FOURTH RACE—Fomette 

Sniggs, Leo Skolny. ,
FIFTH RACE—Ambrose,Wooden Shoes,

Planetary,

(Chill-Proof)quality, fresh Nosegay
Abdon..........
Little Hugh 

THIRD
seven furlongs : "
Election Bet.
Montressor..
Working Lad 
Reybourn...
Buckhom...
Yankee Notions...110 Tranid

FOURTH RACE—-Three-year-olds, sell
ing. the Seneca, six furlongs :
Mr. Sniggs................. .*93 Uncle Jimmie .101
Fascinating..............103 Edith W . .
Wooden Shoes....103 Hurakan .............  ™
Pomette Bleu..........rlOl Naiad ....................
Carl ;............................. *96 Leo Skolny .. .114

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, selling, one mile :
Little Nearer..........100 Naiad .. ..
Spearhead....................98 Perth Rock
Wooden Shoes... -Ill Ambrose .

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds,
ens, selling, 514 furlongs :
Goodwood....................103 Merry Twinkle..*98
Jack of Clubs......... HO Soleil .
Hafiz............................. 108 Vidette
Planetary... -_____103 Change
Huguenot.................... 102 Slumberer ............. .*98
Carlone...............--.108 Rhodes

.i

Pale Ale146en-
RACE—All ages, handicap,

$4.80; 34 x 4, 
$7.75. Ask

i
Bleu, Mr. .108100 Tartar 

105 Hedge 
105 Judge Wright...104
107 Ten Point ...........128
125 Helen Barbee...109

113

/ Spearhead.
SIXTH

Hafiz.
PARK PLUG
psion chamber, 
[ël. This com- 
gainst damage
r............i.oo

RACE—Change,
Ledi, 110 (Shilling), 20

-, 105

has something distinctive about its flavor—an en
joyable, malty richness in it not found elsewhere. 
Hence the reason for its popularity. Try it

On sale at all hotels and at 
dealers for the family trade. - ,

A

As light as lager, but better for you.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
°ldS CleopaL 106 (Howard), 3 to 1, even, 

atl2d Blue Jay, 109 (SmlA). 4 to 1. 2 to

3. Pontefract, 114 (Jones), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5, and 3 to 5.

Time—1.22 2-5.
Fastoso, 
and Benstone also ran.

SEVENTH race;—Purse $300. 4-year- 
and one-sixteenth

100

'ifth Floor.

106J. Nolan, Leialoha, 
Bursar, Batwa, Pierre Dumas ,106

atches 110Abbots -
matd-

*i «'
olds and up, one
miles: _ „ ,

1. The Monk, (112 (Smith), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5, 3 to 5.

■i. Veneta Strome, HO (Caldwell), 2 to 
1, even, 1 to- 2.™ '■ »

3. Caltthumpian, 112 (Watts), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time—1.50 4-5. Tea May, Lady Ran
kin, Tom Holland, King Radford, Clyde 
T. also ran.

1•101 Lady Barbary Lands 
Adirondack Handicap

♦102
103

106
U-lli

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
W'eather cloudy: track slow.

SARATOGA. N.Y.. Aug. 19.—The races i 
here,today resulted as follows: • ' !

FIÈST RACE—All ages, hlghwelght 
handicap, six furlongs:

1. Sprite, 133 (Butwell), even, 2 to 5

2 to 1

2 to 1

j
SAMUEL MAY&CQ108 (McTaggart), 11 to 5, 

to 6.
1. Mallard,

9 to 10 And 2
2. Sand Bag, 108 (Davies), 6 to 2, even

6 3. Car laverock, 103 (Marco), 18. to 6, 6 

to 5 and 8 to 5. _ . „ .
Time ,1.08 1-5. Pan Maid. Baby Cole, 

Incognito and Eleu-

Actual Size.
and out. _ . , „ .

2. Holiday, 113 (Davies), 6 to 
I and even.

3. Isirose, 121 (Taylor), 6 to
arlTime 1 13 1-5 Boots and Saddle, Flit- , ,
away, Robert L„ Armament, True as Peg, IVX Marquette, 
Steel and Progressive also ran. slnla also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, hand!- ____
three-year-olds and up, about two -----

manufacturers or 
BILLIARD & POOL 
■I Tables, also 
ggf Regulation 
—5g Bowunc "Alleys
r—T 102 & 104

____IWf Ad€IAIDE ST„W.
S 'll TORONTOfcrea&logve *- «TA8U 8 MCD so years

Manufacturers of Howling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

i

I12.25; 16-jewêl, 

onge SîFeét.
y Y

r— S’*
I-

canês:
mi.eWeldehip, 146 (Bryant), 3 to 1, 11 to 

10 and 1 to 2. _ „ _ ,
2. Leamence, 140 (Allen), 22 to 5, 8 to

5 3.”Meadow°Lark, 144 (Tlkhe), 6 to 1, 2

t0T7mend4.2ff2-5. Gold Plate (lost rider), 

King Pin, Nosegay, Prosseau (fell) also

raTHIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, mile and a furlong:

1. Amalfi, 105 (McCabey), even, 1 to 4
and out, *

2. Guy Fisher, 108 (Butwell), 6 to,6, 3 
to' 10 and out.

3. After Glow, 105 (Kederis), 10 to 1, 2 
to 1 and out.

Time 1.54 4-5. Tay Pay also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 

Adriondack Handicap, six furlongs:
1. Lady Barbary, 114 (Sumter),10 to 1, 

3 to 1 and even.
2. «Trial By Jury, 117 (Davies), 12 to 

1, 3 to 1 and 7 to 5.
3. Luke, 119 (raylor), 7 to 5, 2 to 5 and

Ll
"T—,

sncial Sell- DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

'

V BOWLING 
BALLT1FCOlinks, with half- 

iprner bumpers ; 
; tray, two-lever 
’ straps rivetted 
ill, 34-inch, a^tl 
1 ................ 5.00

u 2467
lii!1',,»!• Ü

Eiiiv I"' RICORD’S SPECIFIC□“HI r This ball is the best on the market, 
because it never elipa never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, books and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
Id absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball._______________ 346

I
11 For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
ü

!
! ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1S4S1 the

ive Big HEINOUS DEBILITYsum iihi/iz/Milni'ii mm SPECIALISTS?!| Diseases of the Blood. Skin. Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Disease» of the Nerve#, and 
all debilitated conditions of the #y«- 
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine» sent to 
eny address.

Hour»—-9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
OF. j. reeve
h 6132- 18 Carlton

»In the following Diseuse:

ess.. Burs'*
#SSK MS.,
Diabetes Kidney Affectlene

Bleed, Nerve an^ Bladder Diseases.
Call or send bUtoiyforfreendviee. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

k iiffi CHIFEDS BACK IN THE
LEAD IN THE FEDERAL.out.DT •High Noon, DistantTime 1.141-5.

Shore and Razzano also ran.
•Added starters.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 

olds and up, $600 added, one mile:
1. Magnet. 106 (Taylor), 18 to 6, 7 to

6 2.nstartGazé, 99 (McCahey), 12 to 1, 5 

to 1 and 5 to 2. _ . . .
3. San Vega, 108 (Buxton), 7 to 1, 5 to

* Time6 *1°39 3-5. Frederick, Singling, 

Andes and Flying Fairy also ran.
SIXTH RACK—Malden fillies, 

year-olds, $400 added, 5% furlongs:

i
i At Chicago.—Chicago went back Into first 

place in the Federal League race by beating 
Baltimore t to 4, while Indianapolis lost.^Score:

. . 2 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 <— 4 10 3 
........... aoioeeio*— 6 s l

Batteries — Wilhelm. Conley and Russell, 
Jacklltsch; Hendrix and Wilson.

At Indianapolis.—Camnlta had the better of 
Falkenberg in a pitchers' duel here, and the 
locals’ errors were costly. Pittsburg winning 3
£tt2„buYre;...................... 10 100»i«0-R3H7'Ei

Indianapolis .................. 000 0^2 000 0— 2 6 3

<0x?ufes‘ m ..•s'M.j Street.Phone Nort 
Toronto.

Baltimore 
Chicago . 24$

me a ves DRS. SOPER & WHITE HOUNDS WILL MEET.
The hounds will meet at Upper Canada. 

College on Saturday at 6.30 a.m._________

j

Opinion
25 Toronto $t„ Toronto, Onttwo-

I ed-7

» By STERRETT
Groat Britain Right» Reserved. -FOLLY AND HER PALS*(

Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewie.
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ere run In The Dally World at one cent per w°^^"ons!*six'* tfmes In The Dally, one* 1 

half conta per word for each '"*«rtJ°"Jln“£*n ,d "Sting >.f or • cenU per worif. Thl* i
In The Sunday World (one week’s cont nuMje an e oqo.
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more man ■to............ .....................

------THURSDAY MORNING10 LINER ADS5 *

ATONTARIO 
FARM 

TOR SALE

<*-
1AsWk*

You Can Build at Once

Scarboro Beech). This lethoume rully
SLUM'S ss.
KidS^d "«i- »" “»« “■
stalled. Phone or call.

BIG ATTENDANCE 
AT COBOURG SHOW

Help Wanted

! I m
QUALIFY yourself for a steady position J

In the railway station eomce. Gkiod 
wages the year round. We qualify you 
quickly and secure positions. Day, 
evening and maU couroee. WritejJo- 
mlnlon School Railroading, 81 Queen 
Beat, Toronto.

Teachers Wanted x tL 
- ?*.16

Properties For Sale
TEAbHER wanted for S.S. NO. 14, West

vwiiumbury, unt., salary $bOU, lor » 
qualltled teacher, to begin after holi
day*. nerb. A. Hughes, «ecretary-trea- 
eurer, Fennells, Out. eal

Good 
FortyACRE GARDENS

$1 Down $1 Weekly

%.
>!

mII I Keen Competition Made Judg
ing of Horses Very 

Difficult.

Q14much Real Estate Investment*WITH PRIVILEGE of paying ae 
more as you like at any time, isvery 
lot high, dry and level; title 
teed. Immediate possession, no résine-^ 
tlons, and, If necessary, we will 
Vance you enough money to build. On ^r 
half-acre and one-acre

■
RELIABLE representative» wants* to 

sell lots in choice subdivision. The 
change, Hamilton, Canada.

TWO Salesmen to travel with man- M 
ager in small towns, representing a, Sg 
reliable house; there are fine oppor- M 
tunltles. for advancement to right partyt- Vs 
we will advance expense*; call at IS Ï 
Jarvis street, 3rd floor, between hour» 
of 9.30 and 12.30 this morning. A. W, 
Capron.

210 Acre»—Firet-ela»* !»”»•.,B jËg 
■tat» of cultivation, wlt.h ,'ntv 
mile» of Toronto, in good !£». of 
and within three-quarter Jnlie « 
Canadian Pacific ]la?e
Large «olid red brick houwv • tote 
roof, good baeeroent with ™rn>cf: 
House ha. thirteen rooms. »nd «
Surrounded by beautiful terraced
lawn, and well lald out with twee 
and hedge». Large bank barn, wltn 
good .tabling, and other nece»«ary 
outbuilding». Pour acre, .pienaiu
orchard In full bearing. Good water 
and fence». Convenient to star*
churches, school. etc. ™ncatlon 
ideal farm. Price- on application.

F™od ?!2idT°UaTtproperm-8 « ' ««K” 
rates. Prank HOtt, 7V7 Kent Building, 
Adelaide 365. •*

POTAedl

______ ________________ , plot, Stops 44, 46,
sï ând 54, Yonge street.

138, at Lome Park 
station.

% WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Uie building, ^la^cltya^rmLOCAL HORSES VICTORS

close to station. CaU at this office any 
day at 1.15 p m., and we will take y 
to any of the above properties at 
expense and without any obligation 
your part to buy. Open evening». __ 
cept Saturday, up to 9 o'clock. Stephe 
& Co.. Owners, 13A Victoria street to 
doors "north of Queen street).

Sprint■
properties. Twe

11 °;;;r<£r«'?£TYr

PHONE. BEACH MS

Jones and Bates of Ottawa 
Winners in Pairs of Har

ness Horses.

I INVESTMENTS for profit, real 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and aecflriuee. 
The Exchange, Hamilton. Canada, oat

----------------------------------—, m s
WANTED—A maid, general house work, I 

References required. Apply 24 Hamp- 3 
ton Court. Call before 10 a.m. ed7 li

WANTED—Two men to travel and ap- B 

point agents; salary and expenses; post. Wi 
tion good for $200 monthly to hustlers. 
Lastic-alr Products Co., Niagara 1 
OnL

&W

kCA94AOAUFSBuIU>IN6
44 Kins St.W. 

WOKE MAIN 2524
l.were I

•“««“’‘The 
Quality- a nc]

basket», 20c u SSd»0c for si 
from 10c to 11 Tomatoes a] 
ogan titles, urj 
tfe to 30c per

Land Surveyor*op.I

---------------- -----------~ ------ nertv. Melvin Cayman. Limited,
--------------Passenger Traffic Catharines

; HV»\^dEeL^t0nt^J4iL!!Z ’̂
Farms For Sale. . MSpecial to The Toronto World.

COBOURG, OnL, Aug. 19.—There 
was a most gratifying attendance to
day at the Cohourg horse show, thou
sands of people being upon the 
grounds. The grand stands were well 
filled and hundreds surrounded the 
hurdles Competition In the various 
classes was especially keen today, and 
the task of the Judges In giving deci
sions was not an easy one. The 
awards are as follows:

Farmers’ single roadsters—1, N. 
Henry, Millbrook; 2. W. H. Symons 
* Sons, Welcome; S. Fred R. Currel- 
ly. Canton; 4, Ashley Stock Farm, 
Foxboro.

Draught, two-year-olds—1- J. r 
Staples & Son, Ida; 2, William Din- 
card, Port Hope: 3. Davidson & -on, 
Cohcurg; 4. A. G. Williams, Cobourg.

District saddle horses—1. Henry- 
Fitzgerald. Cohourg: 2. Mrs. T. W. 
Cawher. Bowman ville; 3, Mrs. C. üj. 
Speer- Cobourg.

Saddle horses. . .
J. W. Sifton, Ottawa; 2, Sunnyt^rook 
Farm, Toronto. w

Light draught horses—1 and 3, D. H 
Taylor. Cent re ton; 2, Fred Parker, 
Cobourg; 4, James Bray, Cobourg. \J 

Cob class—1 and 8, Broadlawn Farm. 
Rosemount. Pa; 2 and 4, Bates & j 
Jones, Ottawa. _ _ _

Draught foal of 1914—1, Fred Ough, 
Port Hope; 2, Joseph D. Boddy, Balti
more; 3, Thomas A. Davideoh, <-o- 
bourg; 4, Henry McLaren, Cobourg.

Standard bred stallions—1. J- E- 
Vassaw. Cobourg; 2 and 3, Ashley 
Stock Farm. Foxboro; 4, R. F. Maseey,
Cobourg. . „ , , ‘

Heavy draught horses—1 arm i, 
Dominion Transport Company, Toron
to; 3, J. F. Staples & Son, Ida; 4, 
Henry McLaren, Cobourg.

Red coat race, half-bred hunters—l. 
Sunnybrook Farm; 2, Fred Doane.

Harness horses. 15.2 and under—l 
and 2, Broadlawn Farm, Rosemount. 
Pa. 3. Sir H. M. Pellatt Toronto; 4. 
Jones & Bates, Ottawa and Brampton.

Draught brood mare—1, J. F. Stap
les & Son. Ida; 2, Henry McLaren. 
Cobourg; 3, Thomas A. Davidson &
8om Ida. , . .

District ladies' or gentlemen s single 
turnout—1, W. .1. Crossen, Cobourg; Z, 
Mrs. Charles E. Speer, Cobourg; 3. 
Mrfc. Dorland Smith- Cobourg; 4, Mrs. 
T. W. Cawher, Bôwmanvtlle.

Pairs of harness horses over 15.2— 
1, Jones & Bates, Ottawa and Bramp
ton: 2. Sir Henry Pellatt.

Pairs of harness horses, 15.2 and 
under—1, Bates & Jones; 2, Broad
lawn Farm, Rosemount, Pa.

Draught horses tor championship— 
1 and 2, Dominion Transport Company,
r<Horscs and runabouts—1 and 2, 
Bates & Jones, Ottawa and Brampton; 
fc William Reed. Peterboro.

c
Money to Loan

YOUNG LADY to solicit advertising, 
splendid opportunity for traveling or 9 
local position. Call at 612, C.P.R. Ji 
Building, afternoons only, 4 to 6 o'clock, ™

•”'3
1

Building MateriaLALL KINDS OF FARMS For 
ara district fruit farms and SL varo

ed-i
F Oft NIAGARA DISTRICT ' fri» and 

grain farms write J. F. Qayman, 
Catharines. ®a’tI

34 uai
Passenger Tr— lcPassenger Traffic - basket :

arines property a specialty. 
Locke, St Catharines.

Situations Wanted basTHE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cament, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., cprner George 
and Front street». Main 3191. 246

/

HBE*ARTIST—Experienced fashion artist and
commercial illustrator desires position. 
All-round man; can be useful outside 
fashion season. Samples of work and 
references on application. Box 98, 
World.

double track all the way ;1
T0R0MT0-CH1CAG0 
TORONTO-MONTREAL

per 11- 
per 11' 

to 90c pe

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctlion 4006. Main 4224. 
HiUcrest 870. Junction 4147.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located an»
unlocated ourchased for cash. 
hollami & C6.. 300 McKinnon Bldg.DETROIT AND CHICAGO ed7 Cherri 

Currai
toSKY1

41
TO EVERY CONTRACTOR and company 

ks work for bunch
ed7

The International Limited ^
Canada* Train of SSpeMor Service

Leaves Toronto 4.40 
Detroit 9.55 p.m. and

1—Smart foreman 
of 20 laborers; he wishes to get some 
piecework, too, cutting wood by cord, 
or traverse making. Address 8am Ke- 
leff, care of Ell Block, Oravenhurst, 
Ont.

Through Michigan Central Twin Tubes, vja Windsor.

No: 22, “ The Canadian ”
a,. ££$•<£££ c^.l •» Jc|j
Lt. Detroit (Mich. Cea.) 8 0S p.m- (E-T.j
Lv, London ......................  *-03 p.m. (E.T.
At. Toronto .....................ETLv. Ivronto U-40 pan- E-a-
Ar. toontr»1*1 (Vh) SL) 8.6» nun. (L.T.)

t Business Opportunities. Roofing.
bcTS^s

mNo. 19, “The Canadian" p.m. dally, arrives 
Chicago 8.00 a-m. TWO HUNDRED to six hundred dollars 

Invested with us will give you position 
as cashier and Interest In legitimate 
amusement enterprise, traveling prin
cipal cities. Excellent opportunity for 
lady or gentleman. Those who wish 
Immediate interview address Box 2. 
World.

SLATE, telt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
Bros., Limited, 124

case: 30e
__ wton her
Limed—$1.3!

Oranges—Î3

t
work. ) Douglas 
Adelaide West.

Iu. Montreal (Win'r St.) * 4* a.m. <B.Tu

Lvi’Lendm’ .'.’/.Y.'.'.'.'.'.'. 8.89p.m. |t|!
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 19.38 nun. (B.T.)
Lv. Detroit (Mleh. Cen.) 1L88 pun. (C.T.)
Ar. Chicago (Cent. Sta.) 7.46 sue. (C.T.)

Only One Night on the Road in Each Direction
Solid Bi«r.trie-llgû*d Train. with BoA.t-WtomTr-Compytmont-

Ob»»rratton Car* Standard and Tourist SlMP.ra and First o.aa» 
Loach»» petween Montreal and Chicago in each direction. .

stA-nd-M-d Steeofinir Cara are also operated between Montreal,
uxd°|toïlroad»0 Giro^b^4lôhhr»sr
No. 21, Weetbound, leaving Toronto S.00 a.m. daily, and No. 20. E 

Ad^^rs^i^to^gSIria^di.n Pacific and Wabash Railway, 

leaving Toronto 8.00 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Lv. MORNING SERVICE
Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 

and Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.
Lai! Train Ont ef Toronto at Night

Leaves 11.45 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 
and Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily, •cur

ing Important connections with principal 
trains for Western States arsj Canada.

456ed7

Educational15.2 and under—L Lumber1.45 p.m.
I

,1p?aUr^t

box.

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPIST trained 
at Kennedy Schoul, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

34 ’ ;PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and ehlngleo. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.

R
ed7Herbalists

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yong* f, quart basket, 
and Charles streets, Toronto. Fall t*na I plums—11-q
opens Sept. IsL Handsome catalogua. <ji 1 glx-quart flat
free. edî I 11-quart lenoi

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO-**plum»—^ 
graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Service, ,
General Improvement, Matriculation. |
Write for free catalogue, DomidroatK 
Business College, Brunswick- and Col-. 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A.. Princl-

ed-l •Mj

m Carpenters and JoinersFOR MONTREAL PILES—Cure for plleeT Yes. Alvar’s 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen
west.

Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11
P Berth reservations, etc., at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. ed7

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7ed

Box Lunches RICHARD G KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing, 539 Yonge street. ed7

watermelo
/ Wh

I Best»—$1PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 
assured everybody. ed House Moving.THE IDEAL 

_ ROUTEx
Excellent ServiceGREAT LAKES 

SAILINGS CUNARD Cleaning and PressingI pal.7TO HOUSE MOVING and Ratal 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis strodlT

ng done. J SIed7Oehawa,
Bowman ville,

Port Hope,
. TO

Muekoka Lakes,
Point au Baril, 
Kawartha Lakes, 
French and 
Pickerel Rivera,
Rideau Lakes, etc, 
summer Tourist Rates 

Now In Effect.

loryPersonalMon., Tues., Wed., 
Thure. and Sat., 

From Port MoNIcoll to 
Sault Sts. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. 
Steamboat Bxpreee leave* 
Toronto 12.30 p.m. eaci. 
■ailing date, making u. 
rect connection.

and
orth

THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing 
Repairing Co., 6*4' Yonge. Phone N 
6650. “

American,Metal Weatherstrip Ca246 MRS. TUCKER, who lived corner Yonge
and Grovesnor In 1902, kindly leave aa- , 
drees for old friend. Box 100. World. Ü

Cobourg, 
Trenton,

Cucumber
basket

Com—10c 
Bn plant

Boston -1- Queenstown 
— Liverpool.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER- 
strip Company, 5?8 Yonge street, North
4293.

Bicycle RepairingBelleville,
Perth and Intermediate 
nations, via new C.P.R. 

' Lake Shore Line.

Odtf 234
1 ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 

Ingle. 421„Spadina. Articles For Sale m.Plasteringed
' j

ACETYLENE GAS MACHINE, chande- | I* 
tiers and wall brackets, almost new, 
cost $175; for sale. $70. at Wilcox Lake.
Apply John Gulnane, 9 King West.

FRANCONIA Sept. 5 
LACONIA Sept. 15 
FRANCONIA Sept.29

iwrite M. G. MURPHY.
ed7tf REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor: 

allons. Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.
Particulars from Ag.nto, Canaded KTi

erican nathr 
Parsley—2(REPAIRING—(toughcasting, any descrip

tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963. ed7 GRAMOPHONES foi sale from five dol

lars up;, organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street.

Subject to delsy and cancellation.I Notice to ContractorsI Whitewashing ed-7
! M Tbs Canard Steamship Ce„ Ltd.

126 State St., Bestea 
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER A SONS. 
General Aflenta, 53 Yonge Street. 246

PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, statements;’ 
billheads. Five hundred one dollar. 
Barnard. 35 Dumtoa. Telephone.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence * Co., 177 
De Grass! street. Phone Gerrard 442.

quart basket; 
Sweet potat

ed7TENDERS will be received by regis
tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control, City Hall, 
Toronto, up to noon on Wednesday, Sept. 
2nd, 1914, for the construction of the fol
lowing works :

OPENING of through passenger service

BETWEEN
ed7 Articles Wanted. 3brArtTORONTO and OTTAWA

UNION STATION CENTRAL (Grand Trunk) STATION
Effective August 18th and Thereafter—Dally Except Sunday _____

GAS RANGE wanted—Must be In good
condition and clean. Telephone Ade
laide 3956.

1
Toma

basket.J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.Summer Resorts V-PAVEMENTS.

—Asphalt.—
Caledonia Rd.. from St. Clair Ave. to 

N.S. Norman Ave. '
Columbine Ave.. from Woodbine Ave. 

to Kingston Road.
Logan Avenue, from Danforth Avenue 

to North City Limita.
McRoberts Avenue, from St. Clair Ave

nue to N.S. Norman Avenue.
Moscow Avenue, from Danforth Avenue 

to North End.
Muriel Avenue, from Gertrude Avenue 

to North City Limits.
Myrtle Avenue, from Jones Avenue to 

400 feet East.
Norman Avenue, from McRoberts Ave- 

to Gilbert Avenue (except the Inter-

Vegetable 1 
quart basket. 

Lettuce—Be 
I i leaf, 20c per d 
' ' . Wholes

Wbttefieh—: 
> Salmon—llr 
$ Halibut—IV 

Finnan had 
Finnan hadi 
Codfish—8c 
Haddock—8i 
Mackerel—2 
Clams— $12!

ed
WantedI

Royal»»1 Muskofi»
Westbound

|P.M. Rooms and BoardStations, rinetbound 
P.M.|
1.00 I Lv. BELLEVILLE Ar. 

NAPANEE

Westbound
I P.M.:

StationsEutbound
WANTED—Machinery and motor repolra 

Mooring’s Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street.y ■ A.M. 5.159.15TORONTO Ar. 
OSHAWA , 

PORT HOPE 
COBOURG

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Lv.9.20 4.301.45 ed77.6210.42
11.36
11.45

1.304AS |Ar.
1 AO |Lv.

~4.40 | SMITH’S FALLS 1.46
6.20 | Ar. OTTAWA Lv. 12.10 
P.M.| Central Station |Noon

6.65 edSENDS THANKS FOR 
LAW ENFORCEMENT

4‘.55KINGSTON Lv. Massage6.46
Coal and Wood

P.M.I 
12.36 lAr.

MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous hair re
moved, 756 Yonge street. North 4729.

ed-7
TRENTON Lv. 5 AO THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103. Mrs. Colbran.In the heart of 
Muskoka’s beauties

edrv>irble Daily Service except Sunday and convenient Week End service 
between Toronto, Port Hope. Cobourg, Trenton. Plcton, Belleville, Deeeromto
and Yarker.

Electric-Lighted Coaches and Cafe Parlor Car» on Through Trains
D-u and Steamship Tickets and all information apply to the City 

Ttofcrt Office 52 King Street East, Main 5179 or Union Station, Ad. 3488.

E, face and scalp treatment. ■ Sea
Louise, 97 Winchester St. ed7 I Plcl

MASSAG
MadamDetective Agencies kerel—1 

Pike—7c m 
Boa herrlnCome up and let the rest and 

charm of Muekoka rejuvenate 
And let it be at the Royal

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation tree. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 5473.

Moving Picture Proprietor 
Writes That Safety Regula
tions Prevented Tragedy.

nue
section of Caledonia Avenue).

O’Connell Avenue, from 116 feet W. of 
East End to East End.

O’Connell Avenue, from Brock Avenue 
to 115 feet W. of the East End.

Ozark Crescent, from Cambridge Ave
nue to Bastmount Avenue.

Spadlna Avenue, from Front Street to 
King Street.

—Rocmac Macadam 
Gilbert Avenue, from Norman Avenue 

to North City Limita.
McRoberts Avenue, from N.S. Norman . 

Avenue to N. City Limits.
Beech Avenue, from Queen Street 

300 feet N. of Pine Avenue.
—Concrete Curbings.—

Norman Avenue, S.S., from McRoberts 
Caledonia Road.

—Concrete Walks,—
Ashland Avenue, S.S., from 229 feet to

to 200 feet

Marriage Licenses
you.
Muekoka, wbefre comfort and 
service are more than mere 
words.

ST.FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Quean west.
^Jgsusr^OW^Parkir. Joded tf H There were 

on the mark 
inlng stea 

| new oats sell 
the one load 

! bushel, 
f. Potatoes w 

than they we 
per bag; who 

• Per bag.
I Spring chi* 
E Me to 36c pei 

Ducklings : 
they sell at 1 

i Choice dali 
$8c per lb. r 
to 36c per lb.

Fan

SignsHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE DentistryThe Closing Date 
is September 20th

so plan your holiday right 
away. The splendid golf course 
la now at its best. The tennis, 
fishing, bathing, ■ sailing, are all 
finst-claas, while the dancing 
parties organized by Mrs. Rice 
amd Mr. Lambert, N. Y. modern 
dance experts, are the most im
portant social features on the 
Lakes Rameau, Muekoka and 
Joseph.
Come up for the week end. 
B. E. Laclar, Manager, Royal 
Muskoka P. O., Lake Roeeeau, 
Ont.

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12, m 
to 24,170 tone.

New York — Plymouth. Boulogne^’ an* 
Rotterdam.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We excel In
Plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas. Our chargea are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

PAINLESS Toofh Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough.

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Shand, Main 741. 83 Church street

edtf
BUSINESS NOT HURT

Union Depot, From New York:
Potsdam.............k.
New Amsterdam .
Noordam .................
Ryndam ...................
Rotterdam...............
Potsdam ...................

Benaventure
Montreal.

From SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s.

246... .Aug. 18 
.. Aug. 25 
.. Sept. 1 
.. Sept. 8

................Sept. 15

...............Sept. 22
New Triple-Screw Turoine Steamer of 

16,000 tone register ic course ef con
struction.

As Many Theatres Open in 
Ontario Cities as Last 

Year.

edOCEAN LIMITED
K If! JOHN and

MARITIME EXPRESS

to>1 Th~“JÏLfAT"' WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street,

ed-7

ed-7

Toronto. DapdngAvenue to
Patents and Legal.Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 t.m, MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING. 14* 

Telephone Male 1186. Pri
ll. M. MELVILLE & SON,

Gen. Passenger Agents.
24 TORONTO STREET ed7

The moving picture business in the 
province is one of those least affected 
by the tightness of money conditions. 
Inspector Newman of the provincial 
staff, on his return from a tour of On- 
iario. states that the number of thea
tres is ae large as usual and that new 
applications are coming in weekly. The 
large cities especially are holding their 
own, the number in Toronto, Hamil
ton and London being approximately 
the same aa 1n 1913.

Satisfaction has been expressed from 
several quarters as to the working of 
the new safely regulations. The chang
es now being enforced are radical in

for Bay street, 
vate or class instruction. Open class 
Monday evenings. Special summer 
rates.

inches E. of Coxwell Avenue
^Ashland Avenue, N.S., from 229 feet E. 
of Coxwell Avenue to 176 feet farther 
East. • uu *6

Clendenen Avenue, E.S., from Annette 
Street to 266 feet South.

Fort Rouille Street, W.S., from Spring- 
hurst Avenue to Railway RIght-of-Way.

Harrison Street, S.S., 'from Ossington 
Avenue te Shaw Street.

Leonard Avenue. E.S.. from Bellevue 
Street.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 

Offices throughout Can-

Qusb.r,î;xMOTnhc:o.ni-*n;;.0,hn'

Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednewiay, Friday, 8.M

p.m. Murray Bay, Riy. du Loup, 
Cacouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent,
V... Pidward Hotel Block, Toronto.

heat, fal 
Barley, bu 

, Peas, hush. 
Oats, bush* 

' Oats, hush. 
Rye, bushe 

| . Buckwheat
Hay and Sti 

Bay. per to
H?y,' mixed 
Hay, cattle. 
Straw, rye. 
Straw, looe 
Straw, bun. 

Dairy Produe 
î» HQ*, new. 
■ft Bulk, sell

edl^a A ^ .A à U . Aa
Inland Navigation W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 483 

Manning Ave. College 2909, 76$9. edHamilton.
246ada.

Gramophones.
A WORKING MODEL should be built be

fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 
our advice regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling * 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St., 
Toronto. edtf

'BEACHGRIMSBY ■DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor, 
680 Queer. West; 1186 Bloor West edT

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 268 Par
liament street. ed-7

Ellsworth Avenue, N.S.. from old West 
End to Christie Street.

Wade Avenue G 
Avenue to

ed

THE PRIDE OF GAMED!“WATER TRIPS EVERYWHERE" . 8.S., from Lanadowne 
- West End.

Whytock Avenue, N.S., from Lansaowne 
Avenue to «^H^Avenu^ ^ fae

the outside as to con-

american LINE
^rwTor^Æcfl'3"^ 4

**•
New York—London

.................. ■

.............. Sept, b

Delightful place to spend a holiday.. 
Accommodation on picnic grounds for 
over

Hattef^Down the
St.Lawrence

HERBERT J. 8! DENNISON, Registered
Attorney. 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book
let. ed-7

(ADVERTISEMENT. )
4000 people. Two splendid hotels. Envelopes 

plainly marked on

CTenderersnshan sUbmU* wRh°their tender 
the names of two sureties (approved by 
the City Treasurer, not me,m.^*rar°L0ra- 
City Council, or officers of the Corpora 
tlon of the City of Toronto), or, 
of said sureties, the bond of>.
Comnany approved of as aforesaid.The liiual^ conditions relating to ten
dering, "s prescribed by the City Bylaw, 
must he strictly complied with.

The lowest or any tender not nete
sarlly accepted.

H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor).
Chairman Board of control. 

Toronto. Aug. 19th, 1914._________ _. _

HOW TO STOP 
STOMACH TORMENT

A. FI8KE, ladies’ and oentsKftats block.
"ed. 611 Yonge street ed7

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 36 Richmond 
east.

TPark Hoims and lake Viewt Mlnnewaeka ..........
Minnehaha ............. Splendid menu. 

Every kind of amuae- 
Good boating, bathing, fishing.

Good accommodation. 
LOW RATES, 
ment.

WHITE STAR LINE
York—Queenstown—Liverpool 
....Aug. 27 Adriatic ...Sept 3

*To Liverpool direct 
COMPANY’S OFFICE,

H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent. 41 King 
St East, Toronto. Phone M. »»«• 
fVeight Office. 28 WeUingtcm St B.. To
ronto, or Agents everywhere.________4i>

Legal CardsNew
Baltic.
•Olympic 1,000 ^Islands $13 

Montreal and

Sound Advice From a Well-Known 
Physician. Live BirdsO’CONNOR, WALLACECURRY,

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, ed
1r leaves Yonge St. Dock everyi Steamer

day at 8.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m., returning 
Grimsby Beach at 11.00 a.m. and 

2467tf
, r $25 campion's Bird Store; also taxidermist 

176 Dundee. Park 76. edT
Men and women who suffer from what 

they call dyspepsia, indigestion or Just 
plain "stomach-trouble"’ usually seek 
regular relief In the form of some pepsin 
pill or tablet, or other artificial dlgeatant. 
This, experience teaches me, Is a serious 
error. In nine cases out of ten the dis
tress is caused by the development of 
solde in the stomach—formed by the fer
menting of I he food. Instead of a dl- 
geitani being required, something should 
be taken to dissolve or neutralize this 
acidity, when normal digestion will fol
low as a matter of course. This acid 
matter is distinctly poisonous and unless 
It Is dissolved, digestion merely carries 
the mass of fei mentlng food from the 
stomach to the Intestines, where Ils pol- 
son is absorbed by the blooo and carr.uJ 

TP all over the body
ri if all tile great army of people wiio 

e, vi > i it eal would

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets._______

from 
7.16 p.m.Return

GreatestQuebec and £34

$47

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and
Bird Store» 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2679. *d-I

!
Cartage and ExpressEstate Noticesi

nature and were subjected to criticlam 
at first, but their efficacy has been 
proven already. , ,

Mr Newman states that in one large 
serious Are occurred

N Matter o7°MichlgfnD O^tk^'comp^n^ 

Limited, of the City of Toronto, In-

Notice ir hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of its estate to me for the benefit of tie 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
vision* of the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act, Chapter 134, R.S.O., 1914.^meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office. Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 27th day of August 1914, at 3 o clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of tie affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors and fixing their re- 
muneratlon, and for tho ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said Estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 12th day of September. 1914, 
particulars of their claims, duly proved 
bv affidavit with euch vouchers as the 
nature of the caee may admit after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said Estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, l’.C.A.
Trustee. McKinnon Building. 

Toronto. Aug, 17, 1914.

PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1799, for bag
gage transfer. Butchersed

Including Meals and Berth. 
Steamers leave Toronto 2.00 
p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, vis Charlotte. Ad
dition si service 6.00 p.m. 
dally, via Kingston. Com
mencing Sunday. August 
23rd, »teera«ei leave Tarent# 
at 9.00 p.m. daily, Ha Char
lotte, with ne 6.00 p.m. ser
vice after that date.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 
1 West. John Goebel. College 806.

uueenLostOntario town a 
during a performance before 500 péc
ule, but the speedy operation of the 
r-' ifety valves and the well-regulated 
Appointments enabled the crowd to 
escape without difficulty. The magis
trate wrote to the department after
wards thanking them for their enforce
ment of the law.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a bylaw. 
.. 1 « an q — nfuififtd by the Council oi
the CwmtiTof York on the oovonth day 
SlSwlM*. providing for the ssdd
county susranteelng payment of the
principal and Interest of debentures w 
the amount of $27.000. issued, or to be
£LHy the Village of New Toronto^to
provide the sum of *27.000 fort he 
îî7'tortopurtflLtïo"'plant; tW «»Jjl W-

passed on the nineteenth day uder’ 
lelT Both of «aid bylaws were register
ed in the Registry Office tor the RriStotry 
Division of the East and West Riding I 
the County of York, on the 19th day or
August, 1914. Any mot'°"lt^r q07them 
set aside said bylaws, oreither of them^
or any part theredf. m1^ fl„t J^bli- 
within three months after t t
cation of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 19th day
R, W. PHILLIPS,

LOST—A Shrine emblem, set In pearls, 
or set in circle of pearls. A reward wIlL 
be given for its return. Mr. Hltcbln- 
son. World Office. 466

-f 1 Razor Sharpening*
rTfTN-—Don't throw sway safety bladea! 
MWe sharpen them better than new; 

send them to us. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen 'Edge Co., 2* -> 
Adelaide east. «S'7 S

STRAYED—From Lot 14, Con. 6,
Tork, roan cow, with horns, springer. 
Thomas Palmer, Weston.

West!
3466

$19Montreal and
Return

Including Ment» and Berth.
Shoe Repairingsuffer after n a i 

make it a point to take n teiEpoonful of 
Bisuratcd kittGiie^i t- ,n ,i quaricr gl.t-.s uf 
water after each meal, there voulu bt no 
formation of abidit>- and consequentlv no 
distress or discomfort. Sour. acid, g-issy 
stomach, heartburn, belching, bloating. 
etc„ would then be a tiling of the past. 
"BÎsurateU Magnesia ' is n physician's 
prescription. It is inexpentive and can 
fee obtained at any drug store. It Is 
ÎCipôred for Just such trouble and the 
best proof of It» efficiency Is that It will 
»top tin sharpest, biting stomach dis
tress In five minutes from the time It 
enters the stomach, siir.plj by dissolving 
the acids that have been formed there 
Its action ie absolutely harmless.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 19—Wheat— 
: eptrmbfr. $1.0614; December, $1.0714; 
No. 1 hard, $1.1214; No. 1 northern, 
11.071, to $1.1114; No. 2 northern, 
$1.081, to $1.0914.

Cor-,—No. 3 yellow, 78c to 79c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 4114c to 4214c.
Flour — Fancy patents, $6.66; first 

clears, $4.80; second clears, $6.35.
Bran—Unchanged.

Medicalr

ALL REPAIRS guaranteed, Peerless Shoe 
Repair, 797 Gerrard East 246

toge street ’ «1
Steamer "Belleville." 
days, 18.90 p.m., via 
Quinte, te Montreal. 
er "City ef Ottawa” every

B.r.;
êtéem-

i 4
SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE

you wait. Opp. Shea's, Victoria 
street

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist, Privât» dis- k 
Pay when cured. Consultation 

SI Queen street easL ed bm
Saturday at S p.m./ for 246 eases.

free. KKingston end Moat reel.
Collectors’ AgencyCanada Steamship 

Lines, Limited
48 Vente St and Vente St Dock

Decorations
« ACCOUNTS anti claims of every nature 

collected everywhere, 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street Toronto,

plAGS. lanterns, esnee, confetti and con* F fettl dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply ON jj! 
Queen St W-, CdUtSi' V___-

Send for freeDULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Dl'LUTH. Aug. 19.—Wheat—No. 1 

No. 1 northern. $1.1614; 
$1.1314; September,

1' of August 1914.
hard. $1.IV1.» : •dCounty Clerk. . Ont,8 northern.
$1.97‘» ; December $1.0$.
No M54 A2927S3i • A

V
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SYNOPSIS N)F CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

W!S, LOWER PRICES FOR 
MONTREAL CATTLE

.

5%-DEBENTURESEggs, duck, dos..y .«.. 0 50 
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

lb. .»»•*#•••■••••••••••* ® *?
Bulk going st, lb... « 12

^umcitens, spring dressed, 
*****

World at one 
» In The 
enU per UJMS PLENTIFUL 

AT CITY MARKETS
» 0 32Thl, A

»

Vented The sole bead of a family, or sox male 
over IS years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear tn per
son at the Dominion Lends

lb. Are your. funds 
earning S per cent. 
Interest? An In
vestment In our 6 
per cent, debentures 
offers absolute se
curity with high In
terest. Write for 
particulars.

Bulk going at. lb.

K *vrata'.çi8i « n s
Straw, car lots............................ 8 60
Potatoes, new, Canadian, \

per basket ............................ 0 *9
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per bag ..............................
Potatoes, new Ontarlto,

car lots, per bag.............1 16
Butter, creamery, ib. su. U Su 
Butter, cresmery. solids.. 0 Î7 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Eggs, new-laid.......................  0 *°
''»i*'**m*. new. »b.%.

Â 0 18 Choice Butchers* Cattle Freely 
Supplied — Good Inquiry 

for Canning Stock.

runds Withdrawn From New Dealers Are Buying Light
Weight Steers—Sultry 
Weather Having Effect.

V. -

SAY QUALITY IS BAD

But Lack of Ready Cash May 
Discourage Butchers 

From Buying.

for a steady position
atlou service. Good 
and. We quality you 
ire positions. Day, 
courses. Write Do- 

illroadiog, HI Queen

0 22
Gaod Quality Fruit Sold a,t 

Forty Cents the Eleven 
Quart Basket.

POTATOES CHEAPER

gprjng Chickens Sell as Low as 
Twenty-Two Cents 

Retail.

0 26
orYork Banks Are Being Re- 

y deposited.
Sub-Agency for the District.
Proxy may Vs made at any Dominion 
Lends Agency (hut not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least SO acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable bouse Is required ex
cept where residence is performed In the * 
vicinity.

In certain districts e homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
HC0U.OnpeS“I‘ h“ h0meatea4- IMce 

Duties—«ax months' residence
___ ,2l,thï®° y*ar» after earning homestead

p£e»iL?,k0 40 acre* extra' cult^TtiS!'
— I "e-emptlon patent may be obtained as

conditl<on»h0m**t*a<1 petent' ”n “«din 

jfettler who has exhausted bis home- *
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. *tead right may take a purchased home-

STOCKS AND BONDS
ttree yearn, cultivets 50 

Th. “ 5ouee worth 2300.
°f cultivation is subject to 

stroSJ1 h." Jn ot t^ugh, scrubby or - land. Live stock may beeub-
dVtioîSf* f°r colUvatlon under certain con- 

N*&U—ü f “It thu^ntoltar

by

» 00u
Montreal, August 19. — At the 

Canadian Pacific Live Shock Market 
the receipts of live stock for the week 
ending August 15 were 2200 cattle, 
2100 sheep and lambs, 1660 hogs aSd 
120Q calves. Offerings on the market 
tor sale tbta morning were 1700 cattle 
70t> sheep and lambs, 1250 hogs and 
600 calves.

In sympathy with the decline in the 
Toronto market Tuesday of 45c to 60c 
per 100 lbs. 1* -the prices for choice 
butchers' cattle and the larger offer
ings than were generally expected 
here by the trade a weaker feeling de
veloped in the market and prices de- 
clind 25c per 100 lbe. At this reduc
tion there was a fairly good demand 
for good to choice stock, but there 
wax little or no demand for the me
dium class, consequently 
whole was rather slow. There con
tinues a good Inquiry for canning 
stock, offerings of which today were 
light. , Choice steers sold at $8.60 to 
$8.76; good at $8 to $8.26; fair at $7 
to $7.5j)rand medium at $6.50 to $6.76, 
while butchers’ cows brought from 
$4.60 to $7, and bulls from $4.76 to 
$6.75 per 100 lbs. Therfwere ho really 
choice cows or bulls in the market 

further change in the 
e market for hogs.

itaVves wanted to
subdivision. The Bx- NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—An- interest

ing devlopment in the financial situa
tion today was the evidence that a 

o ** considerable portion of the money tak- 
0 u en from local "banks during "the early

. u 14 .... alarm engendered by the foreign crisis,
Hbney, new, lb....................... 0 11 0 12 |s flowing back into normal channels.
_ ’ Frssh M««t«, WholssaW. ^ ^ Much of this money was withdrawn
Beef’, hindquarters, cwt..lb 00 17 00 by merchants and manufacturers who
Beef, choice sides, cwt....18 60 -14 feared a possible scarcity of cash to
Beef, medium, cwt................“ ™ go meet pressing obligations.
L?eht mïït’nn ’ =Jt............... 11 00 14 60 This return flow Is largely offset,
Hcavv^?uttcm cwt 7 on 9 00 however, by the Increasing demands

wring.’dressed, lb. 0 16 0 18 ot Interior banka The west Is calling
V«aL No. 1 ...............................13 CO 16 JO on this centre for money to meet the
Veal, common.......................... 10 00 12 oc cr0p moving requirements, and the
Dressed hogs, cwt.................12 » v *? south shows Increasing insistence in
Hogs over 150 lbs........10 60 n ; its demands for cash to harvest cotton.
„ „ D ““ulhwhn!eLle pdtittry, Planters oÇ, cotton recently received

«Y MiJtdnr onoUtions : P material assistance from local institu-
tlons. but this, it n*w appears, was

0tSJSSrJSTr...... » M’t® *® « ?WC nêe^n,y t0 m<$6t * »ma11 P*rt °fHens, Tper lb........................... 0.13 0 17 their needs.
Ducks, per lb..........................$ 16 0 20
Geese, per lb............................ ® J* J>1
Turkeys, per lb......... 0 18 0 23

Live Weight Price 
Spring chickens, Ib.
Hens, per lb................
Ducklings, per lb...
Turkeys, per Ib................... -

Hides snd Skins.____
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * then.

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tan, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides
Lambskins and pelts 
City hints, flat ......
Wool, washed, fine..
Calfskins, lb. .............
Horsehair, per ib....
Horsehldes, No. 1..................  3 60
Tallow, No. 1, per lb............ 0 06(4 0
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17(4 ....
Wool Unwashed, fine......... 0 19
Wool, washed, coarse.".... 0 26

1 30ed7

1 20to travel with man- 
>wne, representing a 
lere are fine oppor- : 
;ement to right party-, j 
expenses; call at IS 1 
floor, between hours j 

this morning. A. W. ;

v 31

0 28
- The Dominion Permanent 

Loan Companyf
: IS Una Street West, Toronto.
i

general house toorib
id. Apply 24 Hemp-
fore 10 a.m.

par with those received on Tuesday .as 
regards quality, mere were lew good 
or choice loads amongst them, the hulk 
being of common and medium quality. ^

There was a large number ot stale 
cattle on the maraet, that Is, cattle 
mat were on the market on Monday and 
Tuesday and are still unsold.

The buyers say that the reason for this 
is that drovers ask too high prices lor 
them. ,

The packers were as a rule turning 
their attention to the cheaper grade, buy
ing bologna bulls and canner cows,

Several country butchers were on the 
market on Tuesday and Wednesday buy
ing lightweight heifers for killing pur
poses, such as are not wanted by the 
packers and wholesale butchers of To- 

There were ma$y loads of good 
heavy cattle on the market, for which 
there seemingly was no sale.

The wholesale buyers said that they 
were too heavy boned and not well en
ough finished, in fact, they were not the 
class of cattle wanted at this season of 
the year. \

Our own opinion is that the warm, 
sultry weather has something to do 
vjtlth it, and the lack of hard cash 
amongst the consumers a great deal . 
more. f

Beef and other meats have reached 
prohibitive prices, for more than half of 
the citizens ot Toronto, and this has 
more to do with the dull beef trade than 
anything else. Cattle prices were cer
tainly lower, how much we are not pre
pared to say, as the buyers and sellera 
were divided on this point.

One reliable wholesale butcher In
formed us that choice well-finished 
steers and heifers were no cheaper than 
they were on Monday when the tops 
sold for $9, but there were none of this 
class on the market since Monday.
The highest price reported for a straight 
load of cattle was $8.60.

Butchers’ Csttle.
Good butchers soldat $8.25 to$8.60; me

dium to -good, $7.76 to $8.1*7 common to 
medium at $7.25 to $7.60; common, light 
Inferior, at $7; cows, choice, at $7 to $7.26; 
good cows at $6.60 to 66.76; medium cow. 
at $5.76 to 86: common cows at $6 to 
$6.60; canners and cutters at $1 to $4.60; 
birils at $6 to $7.60.

Stockers and Feeders. _______
Deliveries were moderate and de- iq KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

mand fair. Prices were about \ steady Galesry and Medicine Hat.
on a slow market as buyers ad a rule 

better quality. Choice steers.
$7.40; medium steers at $6.76 to 

67; Stockers, 66.60 to 66.60.
Milkers and Springers.

Milkers and springers were slow sale 
at $46 to $86 each, the bulk selling from 
$66 to $76 each.

) '
ed7 ptuma were very plentiful on the whole- 

market yesterday and were ot wo™

BsSffXÜAHlîL-rtSU»ss assa. - »«•entities, and yesterday sold at from 
«e to 20c per 11-quart basket.
** Wholesale Fruits.

apples— Canadian, 16c to 26c per 11 
qiuin basket; few choice, 35c to 40c per
UBhîêberries !̂$i.75 per 11-quart basket 

Bananas—$1.60 to $1.86 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes.—Canadians, ordinary, 85 

to 40c per 11-quart basket ; Rochefort, 60c 
,iï «s- per ll-quart basket; salmon flesh. 
Me to 90c per ll-quart basket; $1.50 per

Cherries—76c per ll-quart basket 
Currants—Red, 6c and 6c per *>“• 
Currants—Black. 60c to 75c per ll-quart

^Grapes—Malaga, Cal.. $2 to $2.25 per 
box; Moore’s Early DeL, $1.60 and $1.75 
per case ; 20c per small basket.

Lawton berries—10c to 13c per box. 
Lames—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemone—$6.60 to $7 per box.

1 Oranges—$3.25 to $3.60 per box.
poaches—Cal.,$1.25 per box; Canadians, 

dx-quart basket 60c to 60c per basket 
pears—CaL Bartlett, $2.50 to $2.76 per

i ' pears—Canadian, 60c to 70c _ per 11- 
suart basket. " . /. .

Ptoms—ll-quart flats, 40c per basket; 
llx-qu*rt flats, 20c and 26c per basket, 
ll-quart lenos, 50c per basket; six-quart

£ $1.76 per box.
' watermelons—36c to 45c each.

Wholesale VegetaWes.
, Bests—$1 Per bag. >

Beene__20c per ll-quart basket
Cabbages—75c to 85c per crate.
Carrots—20c ll-quart basket, $1 per

I hosiery—Canadians, 30c to 60c per do*.

E American, 30c to 36c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—75c to $1 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—15c and 20o per ll-quart

I basket.
Corn—10c to 12c per dozen.

- Egg plant—50c per ll-quart basket 
Gherkins—35c to 65c per ll-quart baa-

BUCHANAM, SEA0RAM * 00.m to travel and ap- ; 
y and expenses; poel. 
monthly to hustler».

;s Co., Niagara Falls.

on a

ed7 M^NnC8TREEtT.;
246

, solicit advertlelng. 
ilty for traveling 
all at 812, C.P.R, 

na only. 4 to 6 o’clock.

trade In
vor

BONDS
School District r.nd Rural Telephone 

Debentures can now be purchase» 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
Interest Write for particulars.

H. O'HARA A CO.
30 Toronto St., Toronto.

34

is Wanted
Already there ie talk of redeeming 

some of the emergency currency al
ready Issued. However, With money at 
6 to 8 per cent, as against the 8 per
cent. charged for this currency for the 
first three months, there Is little like
lihood that these notes will be redeem
ed until the latter part of the year, if

ted fsehlon artist an* 
rator desires position, 
pan be useful outside I
samples of work and I
explication. Box 98, i

B ■ eu:

ed24$

.$0 16 to $e 18 
0 M Edwards, Morgan & Ca.

CHARTERED ACCODITAITI
80 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Lai- 
gary and Vancouver.

jmi.0 12 There was 
condition ux0 120 10

0 22,. 0 16
(ACTOR and company 
seeks work for bunch 
e wishes to get some 
utting wood by cord, 
tg. Address Sam Ko- 

Block, Gravenhurat,

ronto. s&si era sst, sms s-sv10
Calves—One deck choice calves at $10 

to $10.60.
Hogs—2 decks of hogs at $9.66 fed and 

watered.
H. P. Kennedy sold 1 load Stockers, 486 

lbs., at $6.86; 1 load cows at $6.25 to $7; 
t load good butchers’ at $8 to $8.36. This 
firm reporta a fair enquiry for feeding 
steers, T50 to 860 lbes ,.at $7 to $7.25 per

Si
«s s

igS. to',L" SSSSS-JxmA .
Building at Almonte, Ont.

I Plans, specification and form of eon-
I tract can be seen and forma of tender ob- 

taJned at the office of Mr. Thomas 
Hasttoi*. Clerk of Works, Toronto, Ont. 
at.lba Poet Office, Almonte, Ont, and at 
this DepartmenL -

_ . Perrons tendering are notified thatMembers Standard Stock Exchange. _ tenders will not be coi$sldered unless 
STOCKS AND BONDS NOUGHT AND made on the printed forms supplied, and /'x 

SOLD ON COMMISSION. j signed with their actual signatures, a tat- 
f. KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, tog their occupations and places of resl- 
” Adelaide 3348-8343-3344. ed denoe. In the case of firm*, the actual

signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by . > 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.e.) of the amount of thS 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 

, mitchELL. Barristers. Solid- the tender be not accepts -be cheque wilt 
to£ NotoriM? Etc!. Temple Building. be returned.
Toronto- Kennedy's Block, South Por- The Department does not bind Itself to 
cupineT’ __________ ed accept the lowest or any tender.

Some Berlin Business.
Exchange brokers reported some 

business from Berlin today, drafts be
ing Issued In triplicate. That is. bills 
were Issued direct to that centre and 
by way ot Holland and Italy, in the 

.... hope of reaching the German capital, 
<! where some of our debits are soon to 

mature. Rates on London were higher 
than yesterday, with a smaller volume 
of business.

.... Crop prospects were somewhat im
proved over night by needed rains In 
the southern com belt, but In certain 
sections of the northwest the rainfall 
came too late to benefit conditions.

General trade advices were again 
conflicting, some more steel mills fol
lowing the lead of the larger Inde
pendents in adianoin* prices, while 
others engaged In special lines are 

88 working on shorter time and otherwise 
curtailing.

LYON & PLUMMER$0 86 to $0 76464
0 14 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BOND BROKER*.
it Melinda Street___ • * Toror

Telephone» Main 7978-9.P Cable Address—“Lyonplui

. 0 27(4 

. 0 16Utional 9
/

0 37
EST TYPIST trained
->1, Toronto. Get cata-

4
146

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

100 cgttle: One load of good steers at 
88.60; common cows at $3.76 to $f; me
dium cows at $5.25 to $6.26; bulls at $6.60 
to $6.26.

J. W. Neely bought 60 cattle for the 
Matthews-Blackwell Co.: Steers and 
heifers at $7.50 to $8; cows at $6 to $7.

Charles McCurdy bought 3 loads of cat
tle, 960 lbe. each, at $7.60 to $8; 1 load of
stockers, 600 lbs., at $6.36. ___

R. Carter bougfft 2 decks of hogs ton 
Puddy Bros, at $9.66 to $9.70 fed add 
watered. „

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.: Twenty calves at $9 to $10; 
16 medium calves at $6 to $7; 30 sheep 
at $6 to 16.36. a ^ ,

John O'Keefe bought 1 load butchers, 
900 lb»., at $6.60 to $7.10; 1 load feeders, 
870 lbe., at 17 to |7.50.

ed
J. P. CANNON & CO.,

fSS COLLEGE, Yonge
cts. Toronto. Fall term 
I Handsome catalogue

mi
M LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, unchanged; corn, unchanged.

NORTHWEST CARS.
ACHING IN STENO- ‘ 
leping, s,Civil Service, / 
foment. Matriculation. jg£ 

catalogue, Dominion ®£ 
k Brunswick and Col- .<?' ;, 
tchell, B.A., Princl- <sT 

i ed-7 «1 -------------------------- -Y -%|

LOUIS J. WEST & GO.COB^AN^RcM^Siks

Market Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Day, M. 1866; NighL P-

Yest’dy. Last wk. Lastyr. r225167Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg ..

201
34M 2S

3?60

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Bast wk. Last yr,
Wheat—

Receipt* ......... 1,668,000 209,000 1,839,000
Shipments ... 82,000 116,000 822,000

Corn—
Receipts ..........1,279,000 447,000 487,000
Shipments ... 410,000 826,000 467,000

Oats— ,
Receipts .....1,600,000 1,189,000 1,273,000 
Shipments ...1,860,000 1,241,000 940,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty),

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade : _ Prev-

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

WHEAT GAINED- 
CORN DECLINED

Porcupine Legel Cardsrho lived corner Yonge
i 1902, kindly leave aa- 
lend. Box 100, World.

834

6E0. fc MERSBI 6 GO.is For Sale SB >
- SS8K

tot. per crate; 
sack; large.

$4.50Onions—Spanish,

Parsley—20c per ll-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per ll-quart

^Peppers—Sweet, 50c to 60c per ll-quart 

v basket. ^ . ,
\ Peppers—Red, 60c per 11-Quart basket.

Potatoes—Canadian, new, 30c per ll- 
quart basket; 31.30 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$2.25 to $2.60 per ham

per ll-quart

By order,
TL C. DE8ROCHERS,

Department of PulHc Works, "
Ottawa, August 17th, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department. 346

Chartered Accountants. Dividend Notices.IS MACHINE, chande- 
bracketa, almost new, 
be. $70, at Wilcox Lake, 
nane, 9 King West.

Report of Export Salés Had 
Effect — Moisture in Corn 

- Belt. /

Secretary.

BAM IF MOITREAlwanted 
$7 tofor sale from five dot- 

from eight; pianos ten. 
street.

..OTICE Is hereby given that a Dlvi- 
nd of two and one-half Per cent upon 

paid-up Capital Stock of this Iiwtitu- 
tion haji been declared fer the three 
months ending list July.

September next, to shareholder» of re
cord of 31st July, 1914.

By order of the Board,
FKBDBRICK WILLIAMS»TAYLOR, 

General Mansser.

4
tne

ed-7
Wheat- 

Sept.
May ..
Dec............ 101(4 102
SepLr9T. '80 80 79(4 , 79(4 79as ï» AS «1 8

i, envelopes, statements,'
hundred one dollar. . 

Idas. Telephone.
... 94(4 96(4 94(4 96
... 108 108% 107(4 108(4

100(4 161%

94 CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Afll board of
br«^sMyrtoflu«icedt byF rains'to The Receipts moderate^ and*’ values practi-

ySSt s»»«ssna nsrasg- an prass
day. Wheat gained 1 6-8c to 2c, oats |7 M to |S60. common- |g.6e to $7.60; ln- 
(4c to %c, and provisions 7(4c to 40c, ferior at gg.gg to W 50, 
hi-gher com declined 3-8c to %c. , Sheep and Lambs.

Yesterday’s report of export sales, Receipts were not large and values re
while unconfirmed, were stUl bulliehly mained steady.

% ŒY/ær-'M va “ ““ •*" ffigrff
ETW «7-,*™.S,d ttito ef»s:

STANDARD ’CHANGE SSïTCSH “* Notice to Contractors
TO OPEN MONDAY «WeToWm the eetbopouue bank tÊÊtumJTé Rai|„„down after the first hour. 67.76^; 2^810 lbs., at 67.10; 6, 1010 lbs., at 1 n _______ UOpSTl IllOll 1 0l

a. a lbS»EiE5tt tSâfa'i-$ti Er 2’760 anl* Canals of Canada ™^eteŒmU.t b.
members of the decided rain In the southwest started profit- Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 960 lbs.. Head Office of the said Bank, In the City - — an accepted cheque on chartered bank,
change held yesterday It was . , taking, under which the gain was lost at g6; 94g ibg at |g* 4, 940 ;bi at 0f Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th ******** tn L K payable to the order of the Honorable the
to open the exchange, J®**?together with some of yesterday’s. 34.66; 1, 810 lbs., at 16.85; 1, 900 lb»., at day of September, A-D. 1914, at the hour Sealed tenders addressed ' e_j Minister of Public Works, equal to te*
ness only, on Monday. °nly While the country still withheld its old 36.60; 1, 1000 lb»., at $5.85; 2, 1030 lbs., at of 12 o'clock noon for the purpose of era- Jones, Beq., »ecretary of^the I>»partment cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of th*
sessions will be held. A minimum wmieinecou x picked up un- 66.85; 8, 1210 lb»., at $6.76; 1, 1100 lb»., at sidering an agreement, for ealebytfce ot Railways »n<l Carols, Ottawa. tender, which will be forfeited «the tor-
price for stocks has been set by the coni shipping ue v cn^. $6.26; 1, 900 lbs., at $6; 2, 1040 lbs., at said The MetropoUton Bank of ito assets endorsed: Tendera for work m - tendering decline to enter Into a con-
enmmittee so that a raid will be prac- expectedly., Advicro on crop wnu 75 104# lbs at 36.20; 1, 930 lbs, at to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the steamship Shed No. 2 Halifax, win oe ^ to do so, or fall
SSZ bSowllS* - tlons provided nothlng convlnclng {6; ,î0 lbe-> at ,5.g0; 1, 1140 ibg„ at terms set out Jh said agreement, a copy received at the office of the secratory 01 ira« n W(JV[“ contracted tor. It
tlcaUy imposBible The recent advance in futures was |8g0. t 8J0 ,bg ^ $6.25: 3. 1020 lbs., at of which Is mailed to each shareholder that departmenL Ottawa, until 12 o clock to comp accepted the cheque

Ev,ww”‘1 " asjr “3 83;t«■ •*
S/ïïVSæ. i$K£y;vvws" btsbx&s’SFss.'s&iPsz “Æ-fÆüis, a-gsra. «aps- - •» •

veloped. , „ .. . Charles Zeagman A Sons sold 20 car- tbe Bank and to sign and execute the Railway, Halifax ____
Higher hogs and falling off in tne ioadg on Monday, Tuesday and Wednee- tor and in the name of, and on be- Tenders are to be according to forms

western movement sent provisions up day: Cows at $4.60 to $7; stockers, 700 to of tbe Bank; and also tor the pur- provided by the department and may be
n «unite liberal profit-taking. 800 lbs., at 16.60 to $7.60; bulls at $6.26 poge oI considering, and If deemed ad vis- (<„. either one or more of the three dlvl-
oeep 1 _______ to $6; milkers and springers at $60 to pble o( paeeing ail such further and other glons of the work. Each tender Is to

money AND EXCHANGE. $80. „ , , resolution! tor fully carrying out the said t,» accompanied by a cash deposit of an
M0N Rice and Whaley sold 8 carloads: agreement and the terms thereof as the ^aunt Jqual to ten per cent of the

Butchers’—8, U60 1bx, at $8.71; 4.1160 gbareholders shaU consider expedient or “ue of the work embraced In the ten-
lbs., at $6.50; 15, 1136 lbs., at $8.60, 12. adVlaable, and for the purpose of author- d
1250 lbs., at $8.36. izlng the Board of Directors of The p',an. anj specifications for the dlf-

par CoÆ atSvrV’iolo0 & aat‘ Sr 'SStiTMTA fooT“tS:
MraL fdsl.par. ; 10c pm. H to (4 ’stockeras 890 lbs. at 17 60: 1 910 lbs., 'HaSS^offlce'M
Ster. 60d.No oeo tail one.. at $7.50; 2, 926 lbs., at $7.60, 16, 900 lb»., d things as may be deemed necessary ^^per Engineer Government Rall-
do. dem. .4.99(4 to 6 00. at *7.60; 3. 850 lb...at|7 36; M.^Olbe “a the assent of the Governor- ^?vgChJSfoncton. N^B., and at the office

Cable tr..6.00 to 6.01. ?.t $7.26, 1, 730 lbs., at $5.16. », 610 lbs., at ,n.CouncH to the said agreement, and for Secretary of the Department of
—Rates In New York. - 36.26. carrying cut the same and distributing Vm and Canals, Ottawa.

Actual. Posted. , Bulls——1, 1340 lbs., at f7. «u. nroceeds of the said sale* Railways tnuw inrvNBDTSterling, demand .................. 4.99% 6.00 Canners-4, 1010 lbs., at $4; 5, 910 lbs., the ofth^B^ JOHN KBNNBI>Y-

Sterling. 60 days sight......... No quotations, at $4. * It ua / W. D. ROSS,
° Hall money In Toronto—None offering. Milkers—3. at j54 esgh. 1 at 660. General Manager.Banket England rate. 5 per cent. ,^5; ‘hTa^T^'^d^m1’. ît

, JWUed7

es Wanted. per.
Summer equash—25c

basket.
bJPomatoee—15c to 20c per ll-quart

Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per ll- 
quart baske 

Lettuce—B 
leaf, 20c per

Wholesale Fleh Quotations. 
Wbiteflah—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—lie per lb.
Finnan haddte—9c per lb.
Finnan haddie—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 25c each.
Clams—$12.50 barrel, $1.50 per 100. 
Lobster—26c and 30c per Ib.
Sea salmon—20c per lb. 

i Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb. «
Sea herring—6c each.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender tor 
Public Building, Peterborough, Out.,” will 
be received at this office until 4 p.m. on 
Monday. Sept. 14» 1914, for the work men
tioned. / ,

Plans, specification and form of con- , 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Thee. Hast
ings, Clark of Works, Postal Station "F, 
Yonge street, Toronto, at tha Postofftce, 
Peterborough, Ont, and at this Depart-
"’persons Undering are notified that ten
ders win not be considered unie» made 
on the prinUd forms supplied and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places ot 
the case ot firms, the actual <*Srot”r"t 

nature of the occupation «?<! iroce o* 
of each member ot the nnn

hied—Must be In good 
Llean. Telephone Ade- Sept1 ..43% 44*4 43% 48%

May i... 49% 50 49% 49(4
... 46% 47(4 46(4 46(4

Sep?rkr28.75 28.76 22.60 2SL67 22.27

Se%rdTT 9.82 10.02 9.76 10.02 9.62

TTl2.70 12.80 12.70 12.80 18.72

BoXcn 
■ dedier

4646 Montreal. 2Ut July, 1914.Dec.head, $1 per dozen;Vented
nery and motor repairs, 
ne Shop, 40 Pearl street.

Ied7 Rib
Sept.

tossage
4L, superfluous hair re- 

bge street. North 47?9.
ed-7

and Scalp treatment. 
97 Winchester St. ed7

4tge Licenses
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

■ There were eight loads of hay brought 
en the market yesterday, the price re- 

S ~ staining steady, and- six loads of oats, 
* dew oats selling at 60c per bushel, and 

i the one load of old oats bringing 63c per 
bushel. ,

Pototoes were slightly easier In price 
than they were last week, bringing $1.30 
per bag; wholesale car lots, $1.15 to $1.20
***8pring chickens are selling at 

12c to 26c per lb., retail.
Ducklings are not- In much demand, 

they sell at 18c to 20c per lb., retail.
Choice dairy butter Is bringing 28c to 

88c per, lb., retail, and the creamery 32c 
to^35c peMb.^ produce| Retail.

Grain-
Wheat. fall, bushel 
Barley, bn*
Peas, bushel .........
Oats, bushel, old..

’ OaU, bushel, new 
Rye, bushel . .-A 
Buckwheat. I,

May and Straw
Hay, per ton................

' Bay. new, per ton.
Hay, mixed, per ton.
Hay, cattle, per ton.
Straw, rye. per ton. 

i Straw, looee, ton.... 
t Straw, bundled,ton..

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dozen..

Bulk, selling at, doz.. 0 30

STORE, 502 Queen west, 
lark-r. efed

leotigtry
"EETH-We

and Crown work; ex- 
gas. ,Our charges are 

ult fir. Advice Free, 
emple Building.

excel In

ms I
members to lnFure 
sound business being transacted. It 
is largely because of the reeling am
ong the members that everything pos
sible should be done to give employ
ment and keep office staffs engaged 
that this step has been decided upon. 
No avenues are left open wihereby any 
advantage can be taken In any way.

246

h Extraction specialized. 
10 Yonge, over Sellers- 

ed-7

from
B. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ne°4™^Ul18notto paid tor thtd . 

advertisement If they I newt Itr 
authority from the Department.—$6372.^

lancing
fUTE OF DANCING. 14« 
ilephone Main 1186. Prl- 
nstructlon. Open class 
bge. INCREASE IN EARNINGS

OF DULUTH SUPERIOR
.$1 10 to $1 12 *Special summer 

edî Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Sellers.

0 70hel i oo

«Ut0 63D, Dancing Master. 483
College 2309. 766». ed

follows :
Earnings of the Duluth Superior 

Traction Company for the second week 
in August amount to $25,682.20. as 
compared to $25,228.97 during the same 
period a year ago. This means an in
crease of $463.28. For the month to 
date the earnings are $61,982.12, which 
Is an Increase over last year at this 
time of $507.67. The year to date 
figures are $798,993.28, as against 
$756,807.38, an increase ot $42,186.89, 
or 5.6 per cent. _______

0 60 
u 70

Buyers.

0 76. 0 70uttheiiphones. Notice Is Itoreby *tv«n that «>» 
for tbe reception of tonde» tor Negro 
Point Breakwater. St. Mm. N.B.. * •*

“ w-”i?"c. S^SScM4-
Secretary.

.. $21 00 to $22 00 
21 00 
18 00 
17 00

. 20 00 

. 17 00 

. 10 00 

. 18 00 

. 10 OO 

. 12 00

|adquarters for Victor. 
; 1185 Bloor West. edT

! By order.
repaired, bought, «old 
also records. 268 Par- 

ed-7
Consulting Engineer, 

street, Montreal, Que., *» •57 Common 
August 17 th, 1914. ed

Toronto. July 23. 1914.$0 28 to $0 36itters 0 32:;

By G. H. WellingtonXand gents’ (lats block-
street. - That Son-in-Law of Pa’s Great Britain Rights Reserved.Copyright, 1913, ty_Mewepa*er FeatlUS Darvlee.

ed7
ntlemen’s (iaty' cleaned 

Fiske, 36 Richmond F;
ed

- 6T JOVEy I FEAH I 
SHALL HAVE TO <fWE 

IT Up’ r—'

2m
3UT, I SAY, FAW THAW 

WHILE MOTH AW IS A 
WOHDAWFUL WOMAN, ONE 
COULD hawdly CALL HER.
beautiful, eh, what? r

BY JOVE IT PUZ.XLES 
ME, WH^AH SALLY <t6T5 
HER. qooD LOOKS, OLD

BY Jove, fawthaw! 
SALLY IS A RIPPIN’ 
PRETTY ^IRL, ISN'T 

---------- T SHE? ------------

e Birds HAW-YOU BET SHE 
is J "THERE AIMT 
ANY PURSER 
IN THIS HERE 

~VTOUVhl» <~A

Store; also taxidermist.
ark 76.

x
ed7 ><T ■Huh! well, ma aint 

SALLY'S ONLl parent, 
15 SHE? "YOU Mvq-HT; 

HE OVER- ?)
i «* ,4» Yr

Vs Leader and Greatest
)9 Queen street west- 

2673. ed-7 1ftNOW? I’LL ADMIT 
MA COULD HARDLY 
3E CALLED A
—)86Auty! r-J

A?

?itchers LOOK
A

MARKET. 432 Queen 
iebel. College 806. e<£ R.

A ■VA
Sharpening i. </ow away safety blades! 4 

hem better than new; 
us. We sharpen every- 
to Keen Edge Co., 23

^ ed-7
3

ZZT7ry• •
/

A L\ledical
il

lin/hiimnmliHII a list, piles, flitola, urln-
nervous diseases, 6 Col

'll
ed

7)

3
Specialist, Private die-

hen cured. Consultation 
i street east. :ed

corations i* t
-rfc------

•tr
i, canes, confetti and con- 
parasols, etc. Write tor 
abration Supply CO„ j»* 
Toronto. “

......t----------jyrifhL 1H4g by Nswpapr F$>tpr9 Serves, Inp* Qrfat SrHam Rights Reserved.________ ♦

4
t

"

’ t

£\

COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS 
BONDSt

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private
wires give unsur
passed facilities tor 
transacting burine»» 
in tbe Chicago grain 
irkit Corre

spondence invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS
&C0.

14KingW., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790.

248
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: ■V*<5t

ST MORNING 'V —Tff-12f

'iIMPSON’S «ell._____
r i4P

■ ÿlPPisBBE

-•* *-

BARGAINED.
" • -r

’Vif
\

FÆ/DA y /s x
V-g

. « a*

1_____ _

The Needs of Men'• ' , *V

Very Few Canadian Imports Menaced
*m.„, m»n, «U... !

Û thic : Of •very dollar>, worth of good, imp intensely interested and enthu,tactically recpon-

■
\ Men's $850 to $12.00 Suite to Clear at $6.96—Fall 

suUs of English tweeds in the new tones of browns.
mixed colors, plain patterns and stripes, 

three-button style, linings and work-

Regarding Draperies
Last Day But One on which our “*

? to

.t grays and 
single-breasted, 
manshlp excellent These suits will give excellent wean

cial offerVhôld^od; all portiere and drapery pre se

lected will be made up plain, in the pal way. fp 

.-r.„. „ «mall charge being made In the case or ap
nSaue or sS!a. w7rk. also for hanging; upholstery 
work done aHuilf-price. Have a specialist call and glvw 
wore aone special quotations hold flood till

Sizes 34 to 44. To clear at................

/"" 48.50, $10.00 and $12.00 Waterproofs to Clear at
|6.45__Men's guaranteed waterproof coats that are made
from splendid quality English double texture Paramat
ta cloth, in the popular shades of fawns; all seams se
curely cemented, seamed and stitched; sizes 34 to ^48.

If
M 11ü a / .estimates at once 

Saturday only. m"
Curtains, 49c Pair. A rich, lacyIJ To clear

Excellent Tweed Pants, 99c—Made from English 
tweed in a good assortment of colors and patterns, 

and browns predominating; strongly tailored;Figured Muslin, 28c Yard. In neat spray 
superior quality, and easilyWhite

effects; 60 inches wide; 
laundered. Friday, special, yard

grays , 
sizes' 32 to 44. To clear .99 •l ■

.28 «Î1
62.50 BOYS’ NEW FALL SCHOOL SUITS. 

Renularlv $450 and $650, on Sale Friday at $3.49.
Made from strong, durable English 

and dark gray, with fancy stripe, in single-breasted box 
pleat* Norfolk style, also a blue-gray mixed in a neat 
stripe pattern, made double-breasted style, with bloomer 
pants; sizes 25 to 32. On sale ...............................................5*9

75 Only, Boys’ and Youths’ Waterproof Coats, of 1m- 
English Paramatta cloth, in a medium fawn 

double texture material, thoroughly rubberized, 
and taped. Regularly $5.00. Friday 3.55

\ :

fty^ block or stripe effects. Regularly 75c and 85c 

•kray, special ..................

5 ! 4

.49 ■
yard. Hri

srErr ©j ;

.
ported 
shade, a 
all seams sewn

them
dal, 33c atod 39c yard.

Scotch M-dras, 28c Yard. In cream or white; 45 
to 50 inches -wide; fine quality and i)ew designs; always 
hangs softly. Regularly 35c and 40c yard. Friday.

/

’ ■XL.
MEN’S STRAW HATS.

Sailor shape, fine split braid, also sennit straw. 
Final clearance of best selling hats. Regularly $l->* 
$2.00 and $8.00. Friday ........................................................................ '*

Straw Hats, boater and neglige shapes. In 
Regularly to $1.50. Friday .......................... •“

.28 Wizard Trian
gular Dustless 

Mops
Chemically treated, 

for hardwood floors 
or linoleums ; sani
tary and clean ; not 
saturated with oil ; 
peltent adjustable 
handle, to get at 
hard corners. Reg
ularly $2.00. 
to 10.30 a.m., Fri
day ..................... —

yard

Floor Oil Cloth 22c
Thousand Yards of Floor Oil Cloth at 22c a

Three __ KOod designs and colors—a heavy,,
Square Yard A g ghow* a few Imperfections in

KaÆK *
yard ................................................................... .

Men’s
split straw.

Men’s Soft Hats, fine English fur felt, Moraand 
crusher shapes, odds from regular lines. Regularly 
$1.Q0, $1.50 and $2.00. Friday .................................... .. ■*"

Children’s Straw Hats—Turban, Middy and Ji 
Tar shapes, fine even braid, trimmed with white 
blue. Regularly $1.60 and $2.00. Friday ................ ..

, ~w.
J

720 Leather 
Hand Bags

Petticoats to 
Clear at 49c

Net Embroid
ery Collars at

n. Art Wool Fibre Rugs at $7.96—Exceptional value . Attractive rug. suitable for sitting-room or bed-
in thiebîues tans and greens, size 12.0 x 9.0. Special.* furnishings. .

Men’s Shirts, soft or laundered cuffs, all odd lines 
twhlch sold regularly for 76c, $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50. Frij 

day bargain

49croom,
each Women’s Moreen 

Petticoats, of special 
quality imported 
reen, in black, navy 
and emerald ; 
short
crimping ; lengths 36 
to 42. 8.30 to 10.30

29c
- u.,_j-.h Taoestry Ruga Reduced—Good pat-. „0"in «tandard qî£lttt«£—choice of two qualities in

terns in stanaara q . e hundred rugs reduced,
same rize—every lq g Friday $6.75; 9.0 x 9.0,6.9 x 9.0. 1Friday $4-»., 7 6 * ^'g' $6.95 and $7.95;

;:?aÆf“ *'«
and $10.95.

Genuine leather, in
cluding pannier 
style, also 10-inch 
shoppipg bag; black 
only. 75c value. Fri
day, $.30 to 10.30

Net Embroidered 
Collars and Organdy 
Embroidered Collars 
in the wanted 
shapes.
50c. Friday, 8.30 to 
10.30 a.m.................. 29

mo- No ’Phone or Mall Orders.
/!lt I

i signs; sizes for 9 to 16 years. Regularly $1.26, $1.60 
J ' - $2.00. Friday bargain, a suit -------------

ii new 
flounce of 8.30||

111
su

il Regularly 48 3_ .__Values in Axminster Rugs—Note
| , for Good Quality Axminster Rugs,

^95eandW<$1055 Each-Ctoae rich pile in good colors, 
S!f bêndUnded on for -p.«ndl4

$6-95-

3-4.1.294949 a.m.a.m, 1
f

Men’s Shoes Selling Friday at $1.99 cents

Millinery to Clear
Chancee for Big Savings, $450, $6.00 and 

$650 Hate at $1.95.
81 White French Felt Hats, with black 

tagel underbrim, trimmed with white wings, 
moire ribbon or plain satin ribbons.

43 White Satin Hats, with black silk vel
vet brim, finished with wings. Friday bar
gain ...................................................................................  193

$2.0/

August Furniture Sale Bargains
SS SSSSH E|§3

Dreeser. in selected genuine quarter-cut oak, go> aen u> . ,22.00. Friday August Sale price 14.95

toe leather set has five side and one arm chair. Regulaiy made of aeiected quarter-cut oak. In
Dining-room Chaire, c“"sl8^ “e'néatîy designed, the loose slip seats are well upholstered and

covtned° in^g^utn^leather^ReguStriy $22.5oT Frid *or 'quartêr-cût ôâk! hâve shaped backs,

□wirjsrasssu*^ssiÆ* Wr? - *• “a.°~ «s
Sisk's» ».ë-.- »» - -«s

F.E*:.""
Sl.fl wt wit W, t-tod ™d »»*» JJJ

» -B ssK» i?.m« vss^ts. ts as
inforced, with steel rope edge^ ^"'‘^^^artlrlc^otit. In golden finish, has ^1*^6.

^SirrSn^’» uphedstered* an^cover^d*ïn^he^ ftn«?lniltotlon leather. Regularly $14.50. 

Friday August Sale price ..

I i rate
the

S3fiW*■;v
The styles are all new and popular. Gun metal, patent col black calf, tan 

, i Fve/v nair has Goodyear welted oak-tanned soles. These are all high-grade
and finish; siaes S}S to RegnUr ,4.00, «4.50-4

‘‘N&ST&T ,0c-»up«H.r ,U -*
Regularly 10c per bottle. Friday.............................................................. ........................ ........................................

Th« SIMPSON DRUG MS1’
of Hypophoeph Itee—60c bottles.

>
•r will 
fhiekey, 
from $1 
imatetl

I 1

ih
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At $1.00—Any mid-summer trimmed hat

ÆS,a«sTri,dXrÆ
Regularly $2.75 

8.30 Friday 
.... .50

1.99
In the 
hats.
day ...........

At 50c—Trimmed' Hats.
• to $4.00, only 74 left for an

•ale ..........

60 <s

The est 
from cigar 
$200500.

. :...
! CHILDREN’S HATS.

Regularly $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00.
Sing price .

About 60 dozen In fine Milan and fancy 
straw, all nicely trimmed, for children from 
2 to 12 years of age. Friday .....................

Clear-
.25

The

M«K liqi

"SSfiïL
Cigar; 
Cigarcts— 
Manufact 

gents per p 
The chad 

become off

and well designed, with braes caps ^ onh

Scoring Hits in Linen and 
Staple Pricing

for hotels or restaurants. Bargain Friday, yard • • • • y
Hemmed Damask Napkin», 88c Dozen—Bleaclmd Damask 

/Napkins, size 18x18, assorted designs, good heavy quality.
BarSuLWoo1‘1CreamdFrench Flannel, unshrinkable, 27 inches 

wide, close weave, will give good wear. Bargain Friday, per 
yard - - ........................................................................................................

Robert' t

Wash Goods Clear
ing Friday

28-inoh Plain and Fancy Crepes, also a 
of white Included in the lot. 

Final clearance sale .iZ'/z

40-inch Plain Marquisette *n«*.Crep«, In 
shades of pink, blue, tan, gray, etc. Values 
up to 50c. Final clearance sale .................... 19

30-inch White Lawn, a.nice sheer QuaUty; 
suitable for dresses and waists. Much unde 
price at final clearance sale

36-ineh Cross-Bar Muslin, a limited quan
tity only, plain white with a firm ,shee. 
weave. Final clearance sale at.......... .. •”/*

.Syrup

Blaud's Iron P*IW-<Plata or improved. 
100 in a box. Reguierty 20c. Friday .10 

Household Ammonta—Quart else. Frt;
day. 2 for............

Strew Het deaner-Regulatly 10e. Frt-

Charcoal Tablets—25c etze. Friday .15 
Fountain Syrlngee—Red and chocolate 

Regularly $1.26 and $1.80. Fri-

Æ5

few pieces 
Values up to 25c.

I mr • X'-F » 
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$30,000,000 
Need Imd

color.
.98day

Cape—Rubber lined, upCloth Bathing 
to 60c. Friday 

Drinking Cupe—Cotiamelble. Regularly
10c. Friday ................../ .

Sponge Bags—Good 4 
ore ana sizes, up to 40c.

Vacuum Bottles Pint aise. Friday .79 • 
(Main floor.)

9/2
.5

2 FridayHorrockses’ Flannelette, 15c Yard—Striped Flannelette, o 
pta^^^s§^3^nch^widrH^MnJ^d^rya^j5

ing, F Pi Mo w Cases* in a good r^ige of pat
io choose from, nicely hemstitched ; size 44x36. Bargain

Cotton Dresses Friday at
T $3.98

Sample Waists at
$1.95

Jewelry at Reduced 
Prices In the Basemia» I

TWO-BURNER OAB COOKING T 
PLATES.

With special burners, for summed 
cooking or laundry work. Regularly 
$1.76. Friday bargain................••••• 1—7

RELIABLE CUTLERY.
300 Only Three-Piece Carving Bets, 

Sheffield made, staghorn handles, well* 
tempered blades, ground ready for use! 
Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain.

500 KITCHEN KNIVES.
Bread Knives, Cold Meat Knives and 

Handy Kitchen Knives. Values $6c, 40e
and 46c. Friday bargain .......... M

ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS.
700 Heavy Aluminum Lipped Sauce; 

pans, best quality. Friday.................. -—

- gtsg.offering of the season. Regularly 
13.95 to $7.50. Friday bargain .. !■» 

500 Splendid New Shirt Waists, in 
white pique and cambric, with pique 
collars, white pique with colored re
vers, etc., also some very dainty sail
or waists, in good qualities and styles, 
all perfect fresh goods, but only in 

30. 32, 34 and 36 inch. Regularity 
$1.00.' Friday .............................................. '—

To clear, reel 
heads.

terns

x 87. Bargain Friday, each ..........................................................................  ’•9S

Interesting Silk Items

Women’s 10k. c-rvc<1rSÆïssr ssi?*—»,î
Friday bargain...........

Eleven Designs in 14k. Pearl Srt Necklria-
Beautifully finished all real matched peaile, « 
Kk *i*imta with 10k. chain at the earns 
price. Regularly $14.50. $15.00. $16.00 and $’Sh^ 
Friday bargain ................ ......................................................
finTkxikerattachât''place tor two pCoLoc. 
safety chain and safety catch. Regnuriy l-.ML 
Friday bargain ................................

100 Were $8 50 to $12.50. Embroidered crepes, voiles, figured 
silk andcotton voiles, fancy nets and llngerie. Yokes ofnetgr 
lace, dainty collars, and kimono sleeves, misses and women
HiZC New Ba?ma=aanCyo,btaK95^fweeds;"in' a large'variety'of 
shades; also face cloths, in grays and tans; s™iggei^style with 
full cape back, mannish pockets, and adjustable collar.

day New' Fail Suits, $950 and '$Ï0'.ÔÔ^-Two'style's, in misses’ and 
women’s styles, made from selected cheviots and Imported 
serges; coata mannish tailored with good Quality silk and 
sateen linings, black and navy only. Friday . . .^.0° and 10.00 

Silk Dresses for Misses’ and Women, $6.45—A variety of 
styles showing novelty collars and silk-embroidered designs, 
wide crush silk girdles, with long tunic skirts; Copenhagen,

Friday bargain .........................  6.46

1

i
i

In beat gold filled. Duchesse Paillettes, this season’s newest colors. Regulariy *
”JBlackdSatin‘Messaiinea, Duchesse Satins and Paillette», In

blacks that have been dyed In the skein. Friday ...................1.14
Regular $1.50 All-Silk Crop# de Chines, 42 Inches wide.

Shade ranges complete. On sale............................ .. .................. • ■ • •
Regular $1.50 Colored Duchesse Mousselines, 39 inches 

wide. All the latest Parisian tones. On sale ....
1000 Yards of C. J. Bonnet’s Black Duchesse Satin. Regular

$1.50 quality. On sale............................................................................... 1-24
Plain and Striped Tamolinea and English Peau de Soie».

Good assortment on bargain .................. ......................
Black Twill-Back Velveteens, dyed and finished by Wor- 

ralls, the world’s leading dyers; 22 inches wld|. Our special 
price ...............................................................................*.........................

I
.93
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patterns. Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain .98 
500 Gold-filled Locket»—Plain, round and 

oval, bright and Roman finish. Regularly 98c 
and $1.25. Friday bargain .........................................39

.25

Hosiery Values black, brown, gray and navy. 1.29
SKIRTS FOR WOMEN, $250.

tunic effect, In quality black or navy serge; waist 
23 to 29; front lengths, 38 to 41 inches. I riday ... 2.50

Women’s Plain Black Tan and Gray 
Cotton Hoie, seamless, close weave, 
double garter welt, spliced heel, toe 
end sole ; sizes 8 If to 10. Special Fri -

12’/2

.25Long 1.000 ARTICLES OF JEW.ELRY, 28c.
Real Coral Guard»—50 inches long; fish scale 

pearl necklets, necklets of amber; black, purple 
and red colored beads: stone-set. gold-filled 
links: souvenir buckles amd souvenir scarf pins, 
baby rings, in best gold-fidled, signet 
design; numerous etydes in brooches; gold-filled 
beauty pins and black dre^s sets; pearl dro-» 
c-arrings and many other articles. Regularly 
50c. 75c and $1.00. Friday bargain 

(Main Floor.)

m hands, .33

Phone to Grocery f1 
Dept, Ade. 6100 ^

i

Corsets, Whitewear and 
Underwear

day bargain
Women’s Silk Boot HOae, strong, 

durable thread, double lisle thread top; 
black, tan and white; spliced heel, toe 
and sole; all sizes. Special Friday
bargain ..........................

Women's Plain Lisle Thread Hose, 
seconds of a well-known make, seam
less; will give good service; double 
spliced heel, toe and sole; black, tan;

Regularly ,36c. Friday bar-

.50
Suiting Cord Velvets, 27 inches wide, both terry and wide 

wale cords, in complete color rouges. On sale ............................ -63
1

Choice Family Flour. X beg ........ M
1,000 lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter.

Per lb............................ ..
Perfection Baking Powder. 8 this .. Jt
Canada Cornstarch. Package • ............ •
H. B. Extract;», assorted, 2fc-os. bot

tles. 3 bottles ..............................................
New Orleans Molasses. 2 lb. tin.........

/ pure Kettle Rendered Lard. Per lb. .16 
Finest Canned Tomatoes. Per tin ... .10

' Canned Corn or Pees. 3 tins ................ M
Canned Sweet Pumpkin. 3 tins............ .29
Pure White Clover Honey. 6 lb. peU .66
Choice Rangoon Rice. 4 lbs.......................B
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 3 lbs. ................... Ji 1
Choice Pink Salmon. $6 lb. flats. 3

: .23 Dress Goods at August 
Sale Prices

.28 .32

not all sizes in any one model. Regularly $1.50 to $2.25. Friday
hargNiflhtdr#eèee, fine nainsook, slipover style, neck and sleeves 

finished with fine lace edging, silk draw ribbon; lengths 66, 58. 
«0 inches. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain ............... -6b

Combinations, fine nainsook, wide embroidery beading run 
with silk ribbon in yoke and waist, linen lace Insertions and 
edges: sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain .95 

Women's Vests and Combination», fine ribbed white cotton, 
low neck with short or no sleeves; combinations lace trimmed, 
umbrella style, or tight knee; sizes 32 to 44 bust. Friday
bargain........................................ .. .................. .................................. ’ V *tîi * ^r,ce

Women’s Sweater Cogte, fine pure wool, herringbone 
weave white with pin stripe of dark color, shawl collar, pearl 
buttons; sizes 34 to"42 bust. Regularly $3.50. Friday bar
gain

6

Toilet Goods .25
.illall sizes, 

gain • • ■ Shaving Set—Consisting of Ever Ready 
Safety Rizor. with 12 blade*. Rubber-eet Shav
ing Brush with bristles set in rubber, and stick 
of Ever Ready Shaving Soap. Regularly $2.25. 
Friday

French Tooth Brushes—With pure bristle*. 
Regularly 20c and 25c. Friday, each

Hair Brushes—With pure bristle*. Friday .29 
Rubane Tooth Paste—In tube*. Friday .17 
Imported Eau de Cologne—334-ounce bottle. 

Friday
Cold Cream and Witch Hazel Toilet Soap—

Friday, 3 cakes for
New Process White Crape Toilet Paper—

Large roll. Friday. 5 for......................... ..
(’Phone direct to Toilet Department.) 

(Main Floor.)

Unusual values in goods bought long In advance of the war 
are placed on sale Friday.

54-inch Check Suiting, 39c Yard—This extraordinary suit/ 
ing value for Friday's selling in the popular black and white 
check; heavy firm cloth, 54 inches wide. Friday, per yard £9 

French Crepe de Chine, 57c Yard—A special purchase for 
the August Sale provides a magnificent range of new Fall 
shades, lovely soft crepey weaves, 42 inches wide. Priced, per
yar<Wlk" and Wool Fabrics, 88c Yard—including beautiful Fall 

shades in a variety of popular fabrics in Eoliennes, Bendon
Cords, Permo. etc., 42 inches wide. Priced, per yard................

English Diagonal Suiting, 48c Yard — Pure wool soap- 
shrunk quality, ah the wanted shades, navy and black. Per

yar<CÔilige" Serge Suiting, 79c—Full range of shades, also navy 
and black, 52 inches wide, soap shrunk. Per yard.........................“

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
"Pen-Angle" brand, second quality, 
seamless; extra fine yarn; spliced heel, 
toe and sole. Regularly 25e. Friday 
bargain. 20c; three pairs, 55c.

Women’s Finest Quality Lisle Thread 
Hose, plain black, tan. white and 
variety of colors; also laces and em
broideries. Regularly 26c and 35c. Fri
day bargain, 20c; three: pairs, 55c.

Misses’ and Boys’ Fine Ribbed Black 
Cotton Hose, seamless, fast dye, close 
elastic weave, strong durable finish, 
double spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 
8 to 10. Regularly 15c. Friday bar-
™i,i .......................................................................11

Boys’ Black Cotton Hoae, two-and- 
one rib. double knee, strong and dur
able- thread, close weave, double 
spiked heel, toe and sate; sizes 6 to 
1;). Extra value, Friday bargain, 19c; 
three pairs, 55c. ■ .

Children's Fancy Cotton Socks, plain 
white with mixed colored plaid tops.

Clearing Friday

1.50

;1 (Contin/ 15-
JStins

I RToasted Corn Flakes.
Mixed Peetry Spice. Per tin .7.57 Ii Pure Gold Salad Droning. 3 peck- It will 

what wea 
You nhoi 
den ch »ns 

"#•110 Oil 
Blowing i 
end gent: 
lish msk 
•lain, do■ 
effect*. 

Men s c
Titde*' 

$18. Any 
value. N» 

Umbrel 
Dlneen

2.19 age* ......................................................................
Maggs's Soup, assorted. 6 packages 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. Chocolate 

and Custard Powder. 3 packages .. J5 
Choice Olives, stuffed. 6-ounce bottle .18 
500 lb*. Freeh Fruit Cake. Per lb. .. .16 I
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 Iba....................J>
Flower*, 100 dozen gladioli, mixed - 

cotons, best Moca. Per dozen......... .. Jt a

I .88
.14

2.39 .25i ,
Infants’ Robes, fine sheer lawn, a very dainty style, ex

quisitely trimmed with embroidery and lace insertions and 
edges; length 30 Inches. Regularly $3.95. Friday bargain 1.75

v \ 79 ■ • «’»

Saturday Closes at 1 o9Clock CANDY SECTION.
500 tots. Chocolate Marascnlna Cher

ries. Per lb. ..................................................
1.000 Iba. Licorice Allvorts. Per lb. .. .16 J 
1,000 Iba. Walnut Maple Cream. Per

Store Hours: 8,30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
The Robert Simpson Company,

/

.40 j!
Limited .16 1

lb.
i (Main Floor and Basement.)»

*
ffextra fine thread, 

bargain ........ » .10
ît

(
>,l

- f

Trunks for 
/ $3.95

. Metal and fibre 
bound, canvas cov- 

two leatherered, ,
straps, heavy hard
wood slats, brassed 
steel dome comers 
and clamps ; Excel
sior
hinges ; deep tray. 
Sizes 32 in., regular
ly $6.00; 34 in., reg
ularly $6.25 ; 36 in., 
regularly $6.50. Fri
day, 8.30 to 10.30

lock ; heavy

3.95a.m.

1 £

Saxony Flan
nelette 10 yds

69c
Saxony Flannel

ette, 10 yards for 
60c; Canadian made, 
pink only; perfectly 
pure Y ‘ and soft, 
warm finish, for 
children’s nighties, 
etc. ; 23 in. wide. 
8.30 to 10.30 a.m. 
Friday, 10 yards 
for......... ................... 69

White Pumps, 
Women’s,

99c
' $1.25, $1.50 and 
$2.00 lines of col
onials and 
pumps ; medium 
weight soles; 
ered Cuban heels. 
Sizés 2y2 to 6. Fri- 
daÿr from 8.30 to 
10.30 ajn.

other

cov-

.99
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